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»1ONTRJEAL WPINE)S

TISEMENTS.

S PROSPECTUS FOR 1874.

The circulation of the DAILY averages at have *bred corruption and dissipation to an
present about 12,000, or 1.300 a day more than alaiming extent before unknown. That this
last year,-a circulation clairmed to he more duty may be faithtully and competently fulfilled,
than equal to that of all the dther English we ask for the support and prayers of Christians
dailies in the city put together. througbout the land.

The circulation of the TRI-WEEKLY, formerly RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Semi-Weekly, has continued steady at 3,600, and DA1Lv W1TXESS............. $3.00 per an.
that of the WF.FKy bas increased from 9,500 to TR-WEEKL ................. 2.00 p

11,000. WFEKLY....................... 1.00
It is evident from these figures that the The DAI Y W TNESS is also obtainable from

WEEKzLy WilNF-is meets wdith the greatest neyvsmen in amost aill towns and villages at 6c.
favor, and 10 it we .vould this year caîl special per week, thus saving postage. The WFEK1.V
attention. From our subscribers we havealways nay be had through dealers as cheap as through
go: more asýsistance in extending our circulation the Post-Office.

fromt al other deans. .e tberefore.

Il o the ~~ho aproe oftheRATES OF SUBsCRTIN.

equest of th EL a general Advertising in each edition is charged at o
,course the WTNES to cal toit the attention cents per lne first insertion, and 5 cents for eacb
aof those in whose failies they tink it would continuance. Special rates for annu conracts

exert a healthful influence. Those who do not according to position in the paper.
preserve ýhe Wi-TNEFss for future reference These rates, hoth of subscription and adver-
got serve its interests more than they think tising, are, proably, as low as can be fouPcd

han foratrac anymn Where in proportion to value.
sie fqu iend at a distance, or b g "Aplacing it

oue tedo most good " amon their c
M6Our suhscribers ivill learn wvith PirOBPOOtIus Of the WiudJan Nessenger

of tho WITns fa theY tn it oul c ae. Sei the money it costs, bas more
exer aNFS heau iene Those wo n extoit reading in it, and that of the highest classtan

preerv th -vte ITN s n for futrorfeece Teerts oho usrpinadavr{ hsevtsa interes mrene toa tenyg the thisg ar, orobary aslo5 a anbefon

by torwavr the copyinow and proscte an of our other publications. It contains no

i-satasace, or eby" plcing Tit

pceocpebydvrin.Tbi ut is a perfect treasure-house of instruct-
t lconl enlargement within two years.

h dyert sing business groo still further, fr atndhattrectir ere oich co t epasr ot e=eodnagmetwti4woyas v abnd at erace reaing.a ahrdfo h
ddyei-mgses gro stil futeaudn eore hch contemporary lite ra-urthe icrease in sze is contemplated. ture affords. It is a pioneer, finding its way to

l~ d*nges are rendered possible by the the utmost limits of civilization, and to every
ne circulation and advertisig. Every remote post-office in the Dominion, from Michipi-

iader has thus à direct interest im developing coton to Mainadieu. Circulation 14,000. It should
the business of the paper. Among dur best double its circulation'through Sabbath-schools.
nends are the storekeepers and postmasters,
whô,have, through good will towards the paper Canaan Ne*seger, 38 cents per ar
and a desire for the good of their neighbors, i advaice; postage prepaid by publishers. Ge
gone to both trouble.and expense in forwarding ôf seven to one address for $2; lO( to
thesubscriptions of their customers. address $25, Advertising îo cents per lin,

The TRI-WEEKLY edition is obtainable by mi- each insertion.
nisters aetually in charge of congregations, and by
teachersactually teaching in schools, at half-price. -C L U B S.
This, however, invariably means cash. 'The T RI- In all our publications where one person re-
WEEKLY edition is held to be two dollars worth mits for one year in advance for eight persons,
when given as a commission for subscriptions he will be entitled to one copy additional for
obtained. Ministers and teachers are looked himself. Or any person remitting $8 for our
upon as friends of the paper who will do their publications will be entitled to one dollars' worth
best to promote its interests. -additional. Any subscriber to the WITNESS or

The DAiLY WITNESS is unquestionably the MESSENGER may have the NEW DOiiNiON
leading paper in the Province, and has only one MoNTHLY to bis own address, or to that of a
rivalin the Dominion for circulation and influence. new subscriber thereto, for $--if be remits it

Of the character of the WITNESS we need direct to this office along with his other subscrip-
only say it is well known. It aims at maintain- tions. The reading in the MONTif LV is entirely
ing a complete independence of all political, different from that in the other publications.
denominational, and social influences, and to ' The terms for all our publications are CASh
use its whole power on the side of Righteoitsness, IN ADVANCE, and the paper stops when the
Temperanée and Evangelical Religion. The time paid for expires, unless subscription is pre.
need for a disinterested advocacy of truth and viously renewed.
righteousness in public life, and temperance and : All remittances to be addressed, in registered
economy in social life, never appeared so great 1'letters, to JOHN DOUGALL & SON,
as it does to-day, when prosperity and luxury MONTREAL.
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MAY, 1874.

THE TFWENTY-FOURT'H OF MAY.

BY B. ATHOL.

"A salute at sunrise! Oh, of course," themselves with pumpkin pie, they are yell-
I murmur drowsily, " it's the QOeen's ing and whooping down the street, eager
Birthday," as the first boom shakes to swell tie ranks of the reeve's followers.
the house to its toundations, and sud- We keep open house on the 24 th; not
den thoughts of earthquake enter my entirely fron -hoice, I confess.
somnnolent brain. If I could only induce ny acquaint-

I turn over for another nap, remember- ances fron the country to choose another
ing how many a tine and oft, I have seen day to visit me! Throughout the vear upon
Oir most noble reeve accompanied by the other occasions they may come or they
choicest spirits of the community wend- may not, but I never yet knew anything
mg their way through the early mists to keep them aw iv on the 2th of May. On
one end of the village where our cannon that day we have an influx; from early

a upported by two pieces of cordwood, morn till afternoon the cry is, I Stili they
ln their wake an arny of small boys whose come." I'm sure I'm always delighted to
exCitement and loyalty no morning breezes see my friends from the country, but if
could cool. any other day would suit them as well on

I arn somewhat worn out with yester- which to take out their pay for occasional
day's preparations, and would fain snatch jugs of milk, cabbages, punpkins and other
another hour's repose; but just as I am agricultural sundries, it would be an inex-
1ncelY going off there is another boom. pressible relief to me."
Then 1 heir scampering of feet along the But in the meantime-
hal, which comes to a stop at my door.

in a ver ,, "hspr Entertainment for man and beast;- e lie," in a very loud whisper. Masa i or,
rhere is no use pretending I don't hear
the,. Four boys, with moderately good is the motto of the day.tung, and a will, have a way of making By the time breakfast is over, and the

ves heard, if necessary. So I say, younger members of the family arrayed in
'VCII?' in a short, decided tone. their best attire-we never appear in

ltherc's that piece of pie that was left everyday garb on the Qîeen's B;rthday-I
WSt niglt; mother said we might have it. find the first detachment of mny country
We're goin to see the cannon fired off and cousins has arrived.want something to eat. Hurry up." After they have washed off the dust of

, an half tempted not to tell; but then travel, and refreshed themselves with ait's the Q.ueen's Birthday, and really,on such glass of iced leinonade, we hold a consul-
occabO s one can't expect to sleep all tation in the parlor and arrange our pro-day. 

gramme for the day.
A few minutes later, having fortified ''At one o'clock," so the advertisement

NEýw



7he Twenty-fourth of Mav.

of the celebration tells us, "tliere will be
a saiute of twenty-one guns, alNo afeu de
joie. lin the afternoon the volunteers of
the -th Battalion will be exercised and
drillel by Captain Lawkini. Also in
Cook's field, cricket and base-ball matches,
races of aIl kinJs, incluîdinîg h rdle and
sack, putting the stoune, and other diver-
sions toi numerous to mention."

But we can't have everything; so we
decide to forego these somewhat vulgar
pastines and join Captain Lawkins in bis

inspection of the volunteers.
This, with the grand concert in the even-

ing, at which we are proniscd a great deal
of both native and foreigni talent, followed
by a torchlight procession (n'>t the talent,
renenber) and a magnificent display of
fireworks, we wisely consider will be suffi-
cient- Froms tine t tine we are reinforced
by fresh arrivais, so that after dmnner quite
a respectable proceioIn sallies forth on
pleasure bent.

Upon ariving at the ground we find the
centre of an adniring and appreciative

crowd, the captain and his men, the for-
mer reciting his usual Qîeen's Birthday

harangue, previous to conmencing the ex-
ercises. As this officer forns, I may say,
the most proninent character of the day,
from sunrise, wien he seeks the bubble
reputation at the cannon's nouth until
night, when, with his own hand lie shoots
into the heavens the last rocket, he might
have a sentence to himself.

For appearance, our captain and reeve,
both oflices being united in him, is a short,
slight nian, with a sharp, wide-awake ex-
pression of countenance which, conbined
with the agilitv of his mve:nViits, reninds

one forcibly of a rat or weasel.

But it's astonishing what there is in
that man ; he is a veritable miuliun in
Parvo.

Ail the year round lie is reeve, and deals
out justice with an iipartial hand, besides
managing the affairs of the village to the
satisfactionî of ail whom it cuncerns. On
commnon week days he is orur principal
grocer, buying and selling to advantage
-a fair, liberal dealer, yet, like Moses Prim-
rose, never the man to sell his lien on a
rainy day. On Sundays, in a suit of gooi

black, he attends charchî three times rega-

larlv, leading the ch,ir with equal energy

and devotion; and on 1))ihninion )ay, the

twenty-fourth, and other high days, such

as receiving an illustrious guest, and enter-

taining the same with ail due honor.

A tr tin-band captain eke is lie."

Each day finds hiiin in the spirit of its

particular duties. T-day lie is ail mili-

tary fire and enthu-iastic lovalty; to-

morrow when I go in for the week's grocer-

ies he will rush up to me with the whitest

of white aprons pinned befoie hin,

" Good morning, Mi-s Athol. Fine

morning this, though not much in the way

of business, to be bure. Country people ail

in yesterday-we can'texpect muich to-day.
Got some lovely butter, though, this morn-

ing. And here's sonethinig new; i just
said to myself when I got it, says 1, ' There's

one person in this tovr. that knows how to

appreciate a good article, and that's Miss

Athol '; beautiful for cakes, pies, biscuits,
in fact every kind of pastry." So suppos-

ing the article in question was procured
expressly for me, I order a package of

Q1een's baking-powder with the other
th ings.

"And how do you feel after yesterday's

exertions? What a beautiful day we had,
to be sure; and didn't ny men do splen-
didly, though no wonder with so many
nice young ladies looking at them. But I
always think, Miss Athol, that you and I

are the first to get back again into our old
jog-trot after a holiday, ye know; nobody
to look at us this morning would guess
how we'd been a kickin' out of the traces

yesterday. Here you are bright as a bee
and gay as a lark out the first thing doing
your shopping, looking as fresh as the
new-blown rose if I may say so, and 1, ny-
self, have been running round here aIl
norning like a good one. Just up to the

ears in eggs, butter, and lard" (that remiark
of Mr. Lawkins is not to be taken liter-
ally).

But to return to the volunteers whon we
have left broiling under a hot sun ail this

tine. I don't pretend to understand mili-

tary tactics, but I find that the enjoymnent

of our voluntecrs' manœeuvres does not de-

pend entirely on a knowledge of the same.

2-58



The Twenty-fourth of May.

I am struck with admiration when the At last the drill is over. The captain

captain gives the word of command, and and his men march victoriously from the

they commence their movenents. There scene of action, and so do we, satisfiedthat
isn't a great deal of variety, but then I "every man this day has done his duty."
know very little about these things. After tea, to ease the mother's min0 , I

1 Observe that they march, stand at ease, go out to the dining-room, and count over
march again, and then turn right about the children. A strong odor of fire-crack-
face. No words of mine can do justice or ers, oranges, ginger beer, pea-nuts, and
even describe the grace and ease with torpedoes, pervades the roorn. I find them
which our volunteers go through these all safe, having met with no worse disas-
Imlaneuvres. I arn at a loss to know which ter than snall holes burned in faces, hands
to admire mnost. but I rather think I prefer and bcst coats, caused by the explosion of
to see tIen stand at ease. And then the fire-crackers. They are very much sun-

charge " or assault. That is truly burned and a little cross, which is scarcely
grand. Thkey don't charge anything to be wondercL at when we remember that

in partcular-just down the field a to every performance in the day's celebra-

short distance, though i presune every tion, in wh Iltever part of the village it took

man has his personal eneny in his mind's piace, they have been eye-witnesses. The
eve. I think it alnost a pity that some of boys want ntl ing to eat, ut are as thirsty

Canada's foes are not standing there, as possible. &

"jist to see what they'd get," when, in After satisfying their wants, I set out
obedience to the shrill voice of their gal- with my friends for the concert, which,
laut Commander, the volunteers scamper judging froI the advertisement, promises

OI cheered by% the enthusiadtic*crowd and to he something quite different from the

urged on to deeds of valor by the boys, who usual run of concerts. In order to secure

u ih madly atter them, shouting, "Go for good seats, and enough of them, we go
1m, flit 'em a*in, Jin with other ,arly; but we are pot the first.

familiar encou ragements. Perbaps it's as The platform or stage is decorated with

w iley are not thiough. This movement loval mottoes and flags, the windows hav-
repeated a number of times in different n been removed for air; and there, be-

Parts of the field. eatl his own colors, sits our indefati-
At last, led on by the captain, wbo gable captain and reeve, sternly eyeing a

JumnPs cheerfully over stones, bushes, log's group of boys at the opposite end of the
cbildren, 0- stnsbhcSl'or wbatever happens to be in his î all, whose exuberance of spirits will be
Way, they make a furious attack on the old apt to b-ing them into notice before the
Place wbere first they stood. evening is over.

As I watch them bearing down on us, At the appointed hour the captain arises
Panting for breath, choked and blinded by and makes a short speech, the burden of
the dust blowing off the road, with faces which is his extreme happiness to meet
tive shades deeper than their coats, still with so many of us on this interesting oc.
Iollowed and hooted at by the boys, I think casion.to Iyself, never again will I be tþe one to An instrumental solo is to open the en-
say m'en" are not good-natured. My con- tertainment. The captain, gallant in every

cence smuites me when I remember how sense of the word, goes behind the curtain
Olten I have railed at men and their tem- and pres'ently walks to the front of the
pers; ye, and at some in this very com- platformn with a young lady on his arm,

.any to-day. After this. whatever quali- whomu lie introduces to the audience. Re-
ties they may or may not possess, there suming his seat until the performance is
eau be no question about their good nature. ended, lie conducts ber again to the place

B3tut it is getting late. Thoughts of tea, of refuge,besto wing similar attentions upon
the Children, and a back seat at the con- the next lady.
cert, the sure portion o late arrivals, press The instrumental solo is followed by

heavilY on msy mind. vocal duets, quartettes, rounds, catches, and

259



260 The Twenty-fourth of May.
a great deal more which I do not under- When Mr. Dubbs makes his appearance
stand very well. Everything is received -music in hand-from behind the scenes,
withl vociferous applause. And being de- he is greeted with unbounded applause
termined to have the worth of its money from ail parts of the hall, but particularly
the audience encores everything, led on by the opposite end, the occupants f whicli,
our Englishman, whose clear sonorous forgetful of past warnings, testify their de-
voice echoes thiough the hall not unlike light by aiming torpedoes at the platform,
the blast of a bugle. Every encore is cheer- at the rane time ehcouraging Mr. Dubbs
fully responded to. to "corne on and do bis best, he needn't

But the boys are beginning to be a little be scared." This open insult to the stran-
troublesome. Our captain-always a man ger who has driven some twenty-five miles
of nild measures, tries a little moral sua- this morning, for the express purpose of
sion on them to begin with. Coming to the cheering us with his song, arouses the just
front of the platform lie shakes his finger indignation of the entire audience.
gently at them, saying in a kindly, though But the captain is already on his feet.
meaning tone, " Boys, boys." This has the In a tone there is no inistaking, he says,
desired eflect, and we now lsten in peace "1 think there's a few young persings in
to "Jolly Dogs," sung with great spirit by the rear end of this
four tIaming volunteers. get we've got a lock-up attached to this

We have no% an intermission of ten building." We are troubled with no more
minutes, which is spent in criticising noise throughout the evening.
things generally. There isn't much differ- Mr. Dubbs' voice is soînewhat quavery,
ence of opinion; everything is splendid (the effect of style, not nervousness, be it
and tip-top. Even our Englishman, who is understood). Yet pleasing withal.
known to be a judge of music, is pleased to He renders "Ever ofThee" in bis usual
approve of the performance as " ot so bad, taking manner, is loudly applauded, and of
not so bad so far," with the trifling exccp- course encored, to which he responded by
tion of one young lady's head notes, which "Good-night, Beloved." The entertain-
are somewhat weak. Then he goes on to ment is concluded by the captain himself,
relate an incident that occurred the first who faTors us with "The Bold Marco " in
time he heard Jenny Lind. a datihing, spirited, or as the music books

Trhe intermission is over. We have have it, con furioso style, beating time for
another instrumental solo bv the same himself with his fore-finger, according to
young lady, which may be very fine, but as his Sunday custom when leading the choir.
the boys have not yet compobed themselves He is vigorously encored, and respods
alter their ten minutes' fiberty, we hear by darting behind the curtain, reappearing
nothing oi it. Once more the captatn almost instantly with a lady on each arm,
btepé forward, instinctively laying his band followed by the other performers. They
on iis sword. Nothing further is required, range themselves in a ne on the platform,
the significance ofthit action is understood while the old Union jack, caught up by the
by ait. Having restored peace, the cap- evenig breeze, floats far out over their
tain resumes his chairand solo-i, iuetsetc., îeads. The audience undeîstand the sig-
with tlteir respective hncores, follow each nal, and with one movement al rise to
otiier in luick tuccesision. dtheir feet. Then our captain with head

But there is a change in the Brogramme, thrown back a litte on the left shoulder,
native talent being apparently exhausted. partially clused eyes, and still beating time
Foreigm talent is represented by Mr. with the fore-finger, sarts the first note,
Dubbs, a inedical btudent f"om the neigh- and with heart and soul we ail join in that
boring town, who has distinguished him- grand old anthem so dear to every Cana-
e'f in our midst before to-day. dian. And so endsanother Twenty -fourt.



7ohn Kanack's Experiences

JOHN KANACK'S EXPERIENCES.

BY WILLIAM WYE SMITH.

A TRIP UP WEST.

lontgonery Crow and I had intended
to take a trip up to sone of the western
counties of Upper Canada and look at wild
land. But the father's sickness had pre-
vented the son from leaving home, and I
did not want to go alone. Toward the end
If winter, however, Crow seemed much re-
vived, and Montgontiery proposed we
shliould start. He furnished one horse, and
I another, and in agooc, stout,comfortable
sleigh, we tended nor'west toward the great
Huron road that ended at Goderich. We
struck it before the end of the first day,
and were surprised at the amount of traffic
On it. We could not drive a quarter of a
mnile without meeting a string of loaded
sleighs-for the settlers when thus moving
off their grain soon dicovered the advant-
age of falling in with other teams; the
foremost sleigh did ail the diplomacy ne-
cessary in meeting a heavy load, and the
Other sleighs had but to follow. It was
hetter for us too, for when we met them,
We just drew to the side to let them ail
pass, and then moved on again.

What a blessing human speech is! Here,
as we jogged along at six miles arn hour,Sitting together in the hind seat of theSleigl, our feet among straw,' and well cov-
ered with a buffalo skin, we could talk with
the utmost ease, and with much profit.

Ve let conversation drift where it would,
and, as with us in former days, it often
ran nuch deeper than the ordinary gossip
of the world at large. Among other things
on that first day, we struck on the subject
of expressing love and esteem in words,
Where love and esteen is felt. i confessed
thlen what I need not hesitate to confess
"I0W, to a great deficiency in myself in this
dutyfor a dutv it gets to be, if we look atit aright. I said " it seemed enough, and

was far the easier way, tofeel and act a lov -
ing part toward those we do love; and that
they could easily understand our feelings
from ail our life and acts, without formai
expressions to that effect."

" True, in a certain measure," said Mont-
gomery, " but only a half truth after ail.
Our theories are ail liable to be modified,
and can only be verified, byour experiences,
and I got a new experience, and in the ex-
perience a new light, a few weeks ago."

"How was it?"
"I always thought my father loved me.

He looked at me sometimes as if lie did,
and he has naturally fine eyes. There
seemed a deep tenderness in them that made
me feel uneasiness beneath their glance.
But then it was a sort of guesswork after
ail, tilt one day he told me, in so many
words, that he loved me better than him.
self. He said he could willingly give up
every hope of happiness or success in the
world, or life itself, if it weredemanded,
for my success or happiness. And he told
me if ever I had doubted his love never to
doubt it again; but to remember that if ail
the world turned away from me, I had still
one human friend. And," said he, with an
archness that sits naturally upon him, ' if
a young fellow has one good Friend in
Heaven and one friend on earth, he has
something to be thankful f->r."

I admitted it all, for I had seen families
(when I came to think about it) where love
itself grew cold, just because it was never
allowed to see the light. And it is a pity
when so much comfort can be had from
human love, not to encourage its growth by
giving it air; and not to make it stronger
(for it comes te that) by communicating it
appropriately and often, in words.

Where I lived there was no hemlock ; but
before we reached the Huron Road we saw
some of it-an evidence, I always thought,
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ohn Kanack's Experiences.

of a cold lay below. By-and-by, cedar Now I have always found that it putsbegan to be scarce; as a could teli by not a toper dreadfully "outi" to tell him thatseeing any in the swaips, and seeing none you won'tdrink, because vou are not /k/rs/v-among the fence rails. The hardwood He thinks it k the rnost'absurd answer iutimber was heavy, and the land seemed flat. the world !
That western country looks a great deal " Weil. now," he persisted, "won't youbetter now. The sod wet fats have been neither of you corme in and have a littlecleared, and have dried up. The very nip of good liquorof some kind ?"fswales" are cleared up, and become beau. "No, my friend; we shall eat, but nottiul meadows. The long "crossways" drink. And I would advje o, kindy, tothrough ash swamps have become magnifi let it alone too. Itd as nver doune i ativcent " turnpikes." The farmers are ail be- o and t won't help yo to die uncoming rich by cattle-breeding. But ail peace!"
was different then; ànd though we thought Fryfogle's yard was full of sleighs, thewe could see a hopeful future for the dis- horses of which were in the stable, feeding,trict., stili, for the time, the Il Huron Tract" and the bar-room, with uts big fire, was fullwas rather forbidding to one who had been of men.
accustomed to moderately good farming, As we were waiting arong the rest forand would far rather do downrigh tplowing the announcment of dinner,g a man whothan go scratching among roots I had been looking trough the winow from

In enquiring the distance and the way, we a littbe distance, suddeny exclained :
had been told it was so far " to Fryfogle's.' see! ilook ac h isn look a. hlim," and weBut who Fryfogle was, we never took trou- juse caught a glance of a man disappear-ble to ask. We found, when we ca e to ing round the corner of the sed. It wasthe place, that it was a roomy brick tavern, our tippling frien r So far frot his bei ngkept by an old Teuton of that nane; and Pble to treat us, bis specious invitation wasa sort of landmark on the way between only a roundabout way of getting a treatGoderich and Hamilton. " So many miles for himsef. Pennyless, degraded, trunkento Fryfogle's " meant so many miles to a and shiftless, it ad core into bis s r ead togood supper and comfortable lodgings. So steal a whip-las he saw in a seigh. Sowe turned in there for dinner and "feed' taking the whip to the wood-pile, it wasTwo or three miles back, we had picked up the easiest thing in the world to snip offa man on foot who had entertained us, with the tixe an inch or two of the stock,when he found we were strangers. with ail and pocket the las . No sooner thoug t

the gossip of the neighborhood; and now of than attehnpted. But watcing the bar-when we had got to the tavern, he must room window to see if nobody w lookig,show his gratitude, and reward our cour- the bastystroke flot onlysevered the woip-tesy, by treain- us. But as teetotalers stock, but took off bis lefe fore fthger aswere already abounding in the country, well! Wit one spring with the stunp ofdrinkers had learned to feel their wav cau- his bleeding inger in is outh, e wastiously before fairly offering drink to one off rdund the shed, and alon u the road justWho miglit be an abstainer. as we heard the exclamation-" See, look!""Do you men ever drink anything?" frorn the man who had seen it ail!" del, not often in winter. Sometimes As we proceeded westward, the snow gotI don't drink anything in weather like this deeper. We began to question the wisdomfor two or three davs-except at meals." of going to look at wild land with threetYes, yes; butthen don't you never feet of snow on the ground; we only hadtake a glass of beer?" eight inches at home. However, we de-" No; don't like beer! Haven't tasted termined to go on; we could " see the coun-it for ever.so manyyears try," any way, if we couldn't see the"lWei, won't you have a little of some- ground. Stratford, straggling about onthing or other to drink?" two hills, with streets ail set awry, has"No, tail you; I'm nt a bit thirsty!" since become an airy and pleasant town.
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Mitchell was a place of a few half-finished
wooden houses, where everything was dear
but Oa/s; we bought a load as we came
back, for a York shilling a bushel. Here we
got a new experience in winter travelling.
Round the head of Lake Ontario we never
had snow deep enough to make right good.
"Pitch-holes" in the'road; but ail the West
was full of them every1 .winter. It only
needs the snow to be three feet deep, and
the beaten track to be eighteen inches thick,
to have the material for any number of
Pitch-holes. Some slight unevenness of
the road induces a sleigh to dip a little
heavily. The runners gouge out the snow
an inch or so, where they strike. The next
sleigh does the same at the same place;
and soon a regular pit is formed ail across
the track, four feet over, and a foot deep.
These occur about every quarter of a mile.
Loads of hay and loads of wood are often
Wrecked by them. A well-trained western
horse, in single harness, will avoid the jerk
on the shouldeîs which these holes will
give, by stepping over to the right track,
and then back again to the left, when he
cornes to a pitch-hole, thus bringing the
cutter through with a wavy oblique motion,
which saves the thumping and jerking,
both to man and horse.

We now found the timber very heavy
-ail hard wood ; no cedar, no oak, no pine.
Rails ail eln and ash, with some basswood.
Land fiat. A few miles beyond Mitchell
we turned off to the south, and worked our
Way through the new townships, in several
different directions, finding the people ail
wonderfully hospitable and kind. A sudden
thaw induced us to stay a few davs without
taking out the team, as the roads were ai-
most impassable. This we thought was
tavorable to us, as the snow was not now
Over a foot deep, and soon became little else
than a mass of ice. Oxen couldn't go on
the road, and there were scarcely any
horses round. The kind-hearted tellowwith
whon we lodged, wanted badly to take a
load of spring wheat to St. Marv's, and
Montgomery offered to take it out for him.
The offer was gladly accepted, and as they
Were two days away, I took the chance of
following " blazes" here and there on the
crust, and visiting a good rnany new clear-

ings. I was told there was a major, "a
real arny man," on the next concession,
who was interested in everything, and bid
faip to be the leading man in the township;
and to him I also went. I thought, in the
first place, that he must be a curiosity; for a
half-pay officer to throw off his coat and
lead ail his neighbors in " pushing back
the forest with their strong arms," was
something new in the world. He must be
altogether difiergt from the half-pay offi-
cers settled on the oak plains about Tip-
stock! And then I wanted information;
and here was an intelligent man to give it.

I found him in a very large log house,
consisting of a main building with two or
three wings. It gave me the best idea in
anything I had seen yet, of what might be
made of a log house under the moulding
hand of a man of taste. The windows had
rustic caps, the verandahs were wide and
roomy, a covered way on rustic posts,
(without a floor) led along one end of the
house to the out-buildings beyond. The
roof was steep-pitched, giving fine lofty
chambers under it; and the roofof a gabled
wing had the Lower Canada touch of flar-
ing out at the eaves, like the pictures we
see of Swiss cottages. I was quite taken
with the man, as soon as I saw his house.
His whole clearing, as far as I could judge,
was some four or five years old. Ail across
his front he had run a double fence-the
space within being about ten feet'clear. In
this he had planted nothing, but had just
allowed the " second growth" to come up.
The second growth, where every/l.ng hab
been cutdown and burned, is always differ-
ent from the original timber. Here the
timber was heavy elm, maple, beech, bass-
wood, and the like. But the "second
growth" was running up (some of it higher
than a man's head) poplpr, sumach, cherry,
birch, and soft maple. It would soon be a
belt of beautitul ornamental wood along
his front.

Major Thomas was a plain man-plain
in the sense that greatness is always plain.
He told me that he had had a commission
in the line. He had found himself, before
long, put more and more on the recruiting
service; he supposed it was because they
found he had an aptitude for dealing with
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men. Had sometimes more than fifty tout being spoiled by it all. There weresergeants under him at one time; then hav- plenty of pretended aristocracy, but hereing recruited one more than he was asked they were, in the best and truest sense.ofto do-Mrs. Thomas-he had begged off the word, and without pretence. I mustand got appointed to India. Climate did " stay for tea," and'before tea I must " seenot suit her, so sent her to Isle of France. the farm." Both I found very pleasant.Stayed a year or two longer; got a step or The first thing I was shown was the youngtwo up the ladder; pocketed a few shiners; orchard. The trees had cost him a goodgot re'ired on half pay in consequence of deal, for he had .brought them from Ham-services, and so and so; got the little kids ilton, and it took him a whole week to gotogether and came to Canda; thought he after them. I was surprised at their sizecould recruid a few fields together, if he and beauty, when told they had only beencould only surround the woods in which 'litt le more than a year planted. I observedthey were hiding; knew Upper Canada also (for I always had an eye for thewas best land, and western part of it new- " plumb" and the "square," and it some-est and cheapest, so lighted down here and how seemed like a superfluous faculty topulled off his coat. Such was the substance, me, a farmer), that all his apple trees lean-and very nearly the style,of his verbal auto- ed slightly to the West. He explainedbiography. He had a high appreciation both; in the latter he was twenty yearsof Canadians' muscle; he thought their ahead of Professor Maury, who has sincephysical aptitudes for endurance and pri- made the ,theory popular. He said he gotvation were such that they could never be trees a year older than those generally sentconquered by any other nation. out by the nurserymen; and as for their"You have no idea," he said, "of the being straight, he selected every tree him-number of men recruited in England, who self, and helped to lift them; "and catchcan't pass the surgeon. Why, speaking in me," said he, " recruiting a crooked speci-round figures, we would recruit twenty men of an apple tree, to carry a hundredtbousand men in the large towns, and per- miles!" And as to ieaning them westward,
haps oniy get eight hundred soldiers eut I dare say you have observed," he said,of theml Now. last year-no, year before, "that in almost every orchard in the coun-
I was c own in some of the St. Lawrence try, the trees lean easterly. Our prevailingcoutties, and saw a militia muster of winds are son'west-a counterbalance totweive hundred men; and I decare to t'o, the north-tropical trade-winds, which aresir-speaking generally-every une of them nor'east. Our rai doesn't come with thewould pass! Neyer saw o magnificent west winds, for the Rocky Mountains, andmateriai for an army! A country tht pro- so forth, rob therm of all moisture beforeduces such men can never be permanently they get here; we get our ram from the
conquered, and northern nations, take the east, and so don't get enough of it. M
world over, never are conquered by south- trees, therefore, I set with their backsern Tnes." 

against the west wind, just as I have set mySThe Romans made, perhaps, an excep- house."
tion," I suggested. After iooking in at bis stabe and barn,

"No, sir, no exception. They conquer- and taking a littie turn round the nearest
ed northern nations by the help of north- field, we returned to tbe house, and to the
er recruits; and, at ast, were themselves tea-table, where the first question Mrs.overrun by bordes of northerns." Thomas asked me, was about the Seagrams.
just then Mrs. Thomas came in, and our The major and his wife knew the family inconversation, which was beginning to take England, and hearing the name " Sken-a miiitary turn, was interrupted. It was de!," she at orrce recollected that that wasnot often, in those days, that I had the op- their post office address. Am>ng otherportunity of being in conpany with such things, I spoke of Kitty being a fine-tem-people,-people who had seen the world, pered, well-educated girl, and wonderedand mingled with its higher cirçies, with- what the captair> would do with all hi$
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girls on his hands. " Well, I have a fancy,"
said Mrs. Thomas, " that I could find a
ice Place for Miss Catherine here, to take

charge of the education of my three elder
children; you see what they are (they
were all at the table), and I don't need to
teli you they are wild enough; in fact they
have got beyond my management, what
with household duties, and my own rush-
'ess in educational matters." The major
thought the plan was feasible, and he would
write and see about it.

I leit tis estimable family with very
Pleasant feelings. It gave me a better hope
for niy country, to find such men leading
the van ot bociety in the bush-a bush soon
to show smniling fields and comortable
homes. In the moonlight, on my return, I
caime across an Indian wigwam. A family
had enîcamped in a thicýet, and it was firstby the barking o the dog, and then by
tic illuminated smoke rising from the topOPening of the tent, that I found thein.
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as long and broad as nis hand. He would
replenish his fire by sticking a couple of
these bits upright in the ashes beneath
his pot, and it was wonderful how nicely
the blaze was thus led directly to where it
would do most good.

When I got to my quarters, Montgomery
Crow was returned from St. Mary's. We
had a good many notes to compare, and,
until late into the night, much to talk about.
Next day we went to see a man we were tol d
wanted to sell out, and whose lot was a
very good one. He sold out his " right" for
a hundred dollars, one-half of which Mont-
gomery was to pay him as soon as the
transfer was made in " the office," and I
could not help thinking young Crow look-
ed several inches taller, now that lie had
got a " farm" of his own. " It has a good
standing crop," he said, referring to the
timber that covered r.early the whole of
it, "and it will be a good long harvest to

Talking to them in a friendly manner be- Our new friend was so well pleased over
lore I came tb thein at ail, I advanced to- his selling out, that he insisted we'shouldward the light, and popped within the flap have dinner with him. He had a roastecdTf dirty white cotton that served as a door. raccoon. But we-perhaps with too great
The old man looked "p as I entered, but squeamishness - declined eating it, and
alOwed me to speak first. He had come contented ourselves with potatoes and afrom one of the Reserves on Lake Huron, bit of cold venison. The latter was prettyprofessed Christianity, and when not lean, though palatable enouigh; but he andtempted with the fire-water, was, I dare- his wife were louîd in praise of the co'on.
s'V, as correct in his life as a high average "Capital meat-clean feeding beast enough
among the whites. We had quite a chat -nice and fat-people are sometirnes tootogether in most archaic English. He particular. Tell you what, it's ail in a
showed me things 'he had made-wooden notion, sometimes. My cattle wouldn't eat5Coop shovels and butter-ladles, and was the fodder I had for 'em, till I got thenPleased that I took an interest in these into a different notion, and then_ they ate
things. Thoughtlesly, I asked to see some it firstrate!"
baket8, intending to buy one or two, but "Why, what do you feed them on."
tle Old man quickly replied, "No basket- " Well, you see I hadn't no hav last sum-
rprt no peel." Basket making is a surn- nier, and I didn't like to trust to browst former trade with them-the winter is given aIl winter, so as there was-a bit of a slashin'
ot, "Ondcarving and hunting. An iron aIl growed up with raspberry bushes, I

kid aminng a savory supper ·of some thought I'd mow some of 'em for hav-tookrid,r Probably venison, was boiling over 'em just in the bloom, voit know, when
the fire, and he was very careful to keep they were full-grown ! Well, would you
heat e UP, just so high. Too much would believe it, when the snow corne, thev
at Up his wigwam too greatly for comfort, wouldn't eat that 'ere kind of hay; and itwo nake his pot boil over, while too little was well cured too-jList snuffed at it, andwattd delay his supper. His firing (as a walked o4er it; and one old critter got a'natter of choice, for there was plenty of bunch of it on her horns, and run shakingWOod) was dry hemlock bark, in bits about it all over the clearing. Says 1, ' Old cow,
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vou better e't suthin'! You'il never hear lieve I was awful mad aboiut it; and them

the whippoorwills, if you don't! I ain't critters had just enough human nature in

going to cut browst for you ail winter !' I 'em to eat up every bit o' that hav, slick
just took a chaw o' tobacco on the head of and clean ! There's nothing like a little

it, and says 1 ' T/ fix you !' So I fenced in sclicrning to get over prejudices! Now very
the littie barrack viere I had the taspberry likelv," and his eyes twinkled with fun,
hay, and made out as how I wasn't going " if I'd had that coon ail nice roasted, as a
to give 'em anv of it; and whenever they present to the major, to entertain some of
broke over the fence, I run and hollered at his military triends. you'd. all 'a been beg-
'em, and sot the dog on 'em, and made be- ging a slice of it !"

THORWALDSEN'S LOVE.

BY W. Il. WITHROW, M A.

THE DEPARTURIE

Bertel, is it kindly done,
A fter aIl the plighted troth
I hat bath been betwixt us both,

Thus to leave me sad and lone ?

See this jewel tliat i wear.

'Tis the troth-pledge thou did'st give:
I will wear it while I live;

Ne'er will I that faith forswear.

" Dost thon mind thee of the eve-

Sweetest eve was ever known 1-
When my heart became thine own?

Hlow that heart this night doth grieve I

But I will not keep thee here,

Though the way is far to Rome, *

And, * Oh I when wilt thou corne home?'

Asks my heart with boding fear.

Nay, my Bertel, these weak fears

Must not corne itwixt thee and fame,
Thou wLit win a noble name;

See, I now dry up my tears.

* Thorwaldsen was ayear making the journey from
Copienhagen to Romne, in consequeuce of shipwreck

nd delays.

" Go and dream thy glorious dreams,
Carve the wondrous visions bright,

Breaking on thy inner sight,
Radiant all with Heaven's own gleams.

Woo and win thy true bride, Art;

Strike fron out the marble cold,

Grandeur, beauty manifold;
Thine be fame's and fortune's part.

" But when dames of Italy-

Stately, high-born, fair of face-

Praise thy work to win thy grace,

Think of thine own Amalie.

" Oh, mv Bertel, noble Dane,

When high fane shall thee betide,
Should'st thou wed a Southern bride -

Nay, I will not give thee pain,

" Oh, my heart's beloved onel

While the nations praise afar,

And thou shintst like a star,

Cold, remote and all alone,

I Think, 'neath Dennark's northern sky

One shall ever sigh to thee,

'Corne, oh star, corne down to me,

Come and love me, or I die 1"'
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II.

THE RRTURN.

Toll the chirch hells sad and slow,
il the trUmipets, roll the drums,

W ho is this that hither comtes

With a mighty soundof woe ?

Fifty years have passed away
Since to Romne the Northland gave
The vouth who played bv Baltic's wave,

And lie thus returns to-day.

Now they hear him to his grave,
Copenhagen's honored son,
Ail his gloriotus life-work done:

Tile Lord takes away; He gave.

And amid the surging throng,
Racked by agonizinz sobs,
Quivering with her deep heart-throbs,

Vas sie borne who waited long-

Waited long and faithful proved,
Trimmed affection's lamitp to burn
Bright and clear for his return,

The Leander whom she loved.

Through the years came greetings fond,
Then the sudden words of woe:-

Ail the meeting thou mayest know
Must be in the Great Beyond."

Strewn upont her hoary head
A re the snows of seventy vears,
Atnd lier eyes are filmed vith tears,

And her heart is with the dead.

Now the solenn rite is o'er,
They have borne him to the tomb,
Left him mid sepulchral gloom;

And life's tide returns once more.

As when ships go down at sea,
Soon the waves return again,
And upon the watery plain

No record of the loss may be;

But to those whose precinus freight
Perished vith the foutidered bark
Ail the future may b'e dark

With the sombre clouds of fate.

So whien mighty souls go down,
Ships upon the sea of Time,
Sinking 'neath ils deep ahine,

Still may live their grat reniown;

But in somne fond, fatithftul lieart
Still an aching sense of los;,
Every feeling doth engross,

And of life henceforth is part

REUNION.

To the tomb of Thorwaldsen f
Creeps a figure weak and old,
Falls upon the marble cold,

Kisses it-again-again.

Ail around is sculpture rare,
Trophies that his genius wrought,
Grand embodiments of thought,.

AIl of great, sublime and fair.

Still her arms embrace the stone
C'ver her Thorwaldsen's breast-
Here her faithful heart finds rest,

1-lere she ends her lite-long moan.

With her fingers, long and thin
Traces she the much-loved name-
None may now reproach or blame

Hler fond, faithful love ot him.

Calm she lieth, still and dumb
As babe upon its mother's breast-
None may now disturb her rest,

Her life guerdon now is won.

Hush 1 nay, speak not, breathe no breath,
For these long-divided ones,
While Forever's current runs,

Are united now by Death.

Learned is now the mystic lore
Of the world beyond the tomb,
Vanished are Time's griet and gloom,

Love is love forevermore.

† In the celebrated Thorwaldsen Museum, atCopen-
hagen. The incident recorded is an historical fact.
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THE INDIAN MOTIER.

BY GREGOR BURGESS.

The snow lay deep in the woods and on fallen upon the fresh track of the thievishthe inland streams, rendering the hunters' lynx; that throwing down in the snow hisoccupation doubly arduous. Daily roamed load of dead rabbits he had chaed over
in search of food the indefatigable Nim- hill and plain, until by speed of foot he
rods; returning, however, at night with overtook the snare robber and struck hem
scarce sufficient for the single meal per day dead with his axe. Numerous were berto which -all were now reduced. Of this stories also of the beautifully furred mar-
Wasesqueo and her son received invaria- tins, minks and otters he had trapped; mea-
bly the least and worst portion; but as ing him, too, of times when the valuable
harsher grew their treatment of herself and silver-gray or black fox ad been brought
hoy, the more tenderly did the unhappy to their lodge; and, last but ot least, that
mother press to her breast her onlychild. frequently on their hunting grounds in the
His cheeks had n·w. lost the bloom of Cabistachewin country, forty deer in one
health, appearing wan and thin. Seated winter had fallen before hi d unerring aim.
on the brush of the camp with listless as- With such reminiscences did the poor
pect and subdued mien, the poor fatherless mother recal past and happier daps, en-
boy looked certainly a fit object of compas- deavoring by the to while away the mis-
sion. The orphan, however, might as erable hours of life. ow soon, alas! they
soon expect pity from the starving tiger or were destined to follow the departed hunt-
enraged elephant trampling his victim, as er, let the gentfl reader learn from this
from Etap or his sons, who so far forgot the true tale. Reluctantly rising from her
dinity of manhood as to tease and abuse brushy seat, she would tell herson, "Ho!

* on every possible occasion, a woman and my littie man, we must return to the camp,child almost in the last stages of exhaus- where again they are certain to abuse us;
tion. Escaping from the tormenters of her- but neyer me d, if it's the will of tbe Greatself and child, the troubled mother would Suit, e mhai it' the wilg as tel ras
hie away to the thick, silent woods, where, they." Etering amid the evil looks and
making a fire, she would solace herself re- spiteful words of her near relations-
counting to her boy the hunting exploits apong whom was ber own father-she
of his dead father. H >w on the Shaboota- woud asten to their part of the camp,
wan lake, when autumn had changed to where, covring themselves with a tattered
yellow the forest leaves, he followed, for blanket, they soon torgot in heaven-sent
hours, in his swift canoe. the beautifully sa the miseriof it en -sen
speckled, cunning coon until that mightv into that beautief moonlight night, old
diver had been killed; or, when, afterbe- Etap (lier father) beat his deerkin cover-
ing absent all day, he would return at even- ed drum and saitig hi conjuring songs,
ing time, loaded with ducks and beavers hoping tereby to propitiate the spirit
that he had shot on the beautiful, placid whose Peculiar province it is 'to give unto
lakes among the woods. But greatest of all or withhold frorn the Indian, the reindeer.
'twould be, when, after days of absence, he Next mornong wth throa parche, blood
returned to their camp, proud and elated, 1 shot eves, and swoller lips, he cominni-
handing to his wife the claw of a bear, jo- vcated to i, dauhter, to an invaid son,
ful sign that a monarch of the woods was cated tomhs, diter to an inalid

slai. Ten oul folow n acout o ho called Jame-s, withi his wife Numnaby andail. Then wouldfol oa accout , h h their three children, that they nust allwbilst viviting his rabbit inares, he bad leave the camp instantly and endeavor to
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reach the Hudson Bay post of Mistasiomy.
Meanwhile, looking more like a demon
than a human creature, "Ha!" he continued,

'tis %our fault we are now starving; last
winter you allowed the dogs to gnaw the
deer bones, consequently the deer god is
afngry and withholds his food theretor.
Evil livers that you are, leave my lodge,
and may the bad spirit burn your bodies."
Knowing full well the improbability of
their ever reaching the Company's post,
in tears the poor expatriated heard the in-
human order. But as there was no alterna-
tive, it behove them to depart, rather than
remyain to be murdered. So telling her
,son, " Go, my child, and bid your grand-
father good-bye, for you will never see him
again in this world," Wasesqueo left the
tent, followed by her companions. Here
were these unfortunates without an atoin of
food among them, and in their famished
condition compelled to proceed on a jour-
ney which it would take a man in robust
health four days to perform. Truly indeed
s1tid the poet, that

"Man's inhumanity to nan

Makes countless thousands nourn."

Before we accompany them on their har-
rowing walk, we shall first mention how
fared the rest of the inmates of that camp.

o sooner were the miserables out of
sight than Etap ordered the tent to be
struck. Lashing their property and camp
equipage on the sleighs, the party proceed-
ed eastward. At the Kabuskeka Swamp
they fell in with a herd of 20 deer, every
one of which they killed. So that ere
night they had glutted their fierce appe-
tites by drinking blood and eating flesh
still reeking warin fron the animais'. AI-
though their starving relations were within
I5nilesyetnone attempted to reach or suc-
cor them. The first day Wasesqueo and
party went about 12 miles, camping among
small birch and poplar trees, where several
rabbit tracks were perceived. After cut-
ting down some brush for the children to
sit on, and making a small fire for them,
James, Wasesqueo and Numaby then pro-
ceeded to set rabbit snares. Early next
rnorning the snares were visited; two rab-

bits, however, only were found in then.
These with the liquor or broth were
equally divided among all. Our readers
will have an idea of the insufficiency of this
meal when we state that an Indian child
can very readily dispose of two rabbits at
one meal, without at all considering that
he has eaten too much. Let them judge,
then, how unsatisfied these seven starving
people must have felt. Their next c.imp
was among burnt woods, where white par-
tridge tracks were seen, but the Indian on
following them up, soon reached the spot
from whence the birds had flown away.
Supperless, then, they went to bed. About
noon of the next day, Numaby's oldest
son, a lad of fourteen, dropped down on
the ice from exhaustion. He was left to
his fate, none showing less concern than
the mother. The next morning when pre-
paring to start, Wasesqueo found her son
was entirely unable to walk. Finding that
her own weakened condition prevented her
from carrying or hauling the boy, she de-
termined, rather than abandon her child,to
remain and die with him. Her brother
and the heartless Numaby did their utmòst
to dissuade her from such a step, urging
her by all means to save her own life, but
her invariable answer wrs, "I love my
son too much; I cannot leave him." Then
turning, she would fondly kiss the wasted
little face, that in health had been so
pretty. In the autumn, the Indians found
the bones of the mother and child mingled
together. Let us hope that an ail merei-
fui God has permitted them to gain that
haven where " the wicked cease from
troubling and the weary are at rest."

Little now remains to be told. That
same evening James found fresh signs of a
porcupine. Eagerly looking around, it was
not long ere he saw the animal "and killed
him. This carefully doled out lasted them
threedays, when, unable to proceed further,
Numaby gave out. Here with her child-
ren she was left hy James, who reached the
company's post, but in a fearful state of ex-
haustion. After partaking of food he was
enabled to mention where he left his wife
and children, from whence they were
hauled to the establishment by some of the
Company's employees.
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NOTES OF A HASTY TRIP.

FROM THE LETTERS OF c. c.

(Continued.)
SEPTEMBER 3, 1872.-We were on the sea decorated with very peculiar paintings ofall night, and rising at 4 o'clock witnessed Biblical sbjects, including aintinga glorious crimson sunrise on the Mediter- suggestive o ine of the Last Jsdgment,ranean; the air was cool and fresh, and the and taking a general walk through thesea a deep blue. At half-past five we dis- town, we returne a to Leghorn at 4 P.m.,embarked at Leghorn, a modern-looking and embarked on board the gStella d'Itala"city, houses light colored and streets wide bound for Naples, 300 miles south. Find-and well paved with large blocks of stone. ingthe vessenf was flot going to start for aAfter breakfast we took the cars to Pisa, couple of hours, took a boat and had aabout i5 miles off, and made our way di- swim in the ancient sea, the water of whichrectly from the station to the church cailed is very sait and buoyant ad of a very com-Il Duomo, the Baptistry or round tower, fortable temperature. Owing to some Pe-and the Leaning Tower-all three built of culiaritv in the water, everv stroke ofp->marbie, with a great dealof beeutiful sculp- hands filled it with sparks aIl around me,turing. The pulpit in the Baptistry is the which shone very brightly in the dark. Athandsomest I ever saw, and I immedi ately li p.m. the vesse set sai, or rather steain-recollected making about the same observa. ed off, and sse were on board the wholetion when I saw a fac-simile of it at the of the foIlowing. day (Wednesday)w andSouth Kensington Museum, London. The until half-past four on the morning ofLeaning Tower s quite up to myexpecta- September 5, 1872.-We enjoyed the tptions; it is, indee, a most remarkable very much; the weather was delightful; westructure. The sensations I experienced wjtnessed a lovely sunrisc and a snset;in ascending it were very pecuhiar: it is on the latter occasion the sun went downcallec the Campanile and supports seven perceptibly like a bail of gold into the sea,clear-ringing, good-sized belis; the interior whi.:h became in the even ingofn indigois quite open from top to bottom. The as- blue in appearance. We likewise had acension is made by a winding stairway good view of several islands, inlldinground the building in the thickness of the Elba and part of Corsica. The sun hadiwall, which is well lighted. On beginning not made its appearance as we left the Ves-the ascent 1 could fot suppress a certain sel's side, and Vesuvius showed no signsvague feeling of dread, as if everything of its volcanic character. We made our wawas not right; then I found myself involun- to the New York Hotel, left our baggage,tarily forced first against the outside wall, and looked for a café to breakfast. There,then down hil almost, then against the was one just opposite the railway station.inner wall, and again felt the climbing very Before entering we turned to look at Vesu-diffiduit, and so on to the top of the eight 1 vius, and lo i it was smoking at a great rate;stories, the steps inclining like the tower. 'only for a fewinutes however, and thenFrom the top an excellent yiew was had, ceased. At half-past six, we took the trainextending to the Mediterranean in front to Portici, the nearest station to Vesuvius,and to the Apennines behind. Descending 1 with alpenstock and field-glass; there athe tower With tue same sensations as as- guide tooK charge of us, and discardingcending, 1 went to the Campo Santo or mules and porters, we pushed on throuohenclosed cemetery, where the waîîs were the village of Resina and up the mountain
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a ar as the Royal Observatory, more than resembling a snow slide off a long roof inll ay, where a halt was made for re- awinter. After each boiliu a Cloud Of du tfresh .ents at 9 a.. , after a hot walk of like smoke woul rise eut of t ho rrble
two hour. Ilitîberto the ascent, though Pit. The sight was grand and terrible. Webteep, had tot heen difficult; a road had walked almost around the crater on its
been made through the lava for mules. edge, our boots burning hot at times; once
The lava through which the road hiad led we had to pass throughi a cloud Of sulpîîurfor an hour was of two kinds-that of this that atost choked me. Small apertures
spring being entirely composed of scoria, whence the white sulphurous smoke aroeOr lava scurn, and resembing ploughed led into the earth. The heat oere was erv
telda, va inuch as to deceive me at first; great; we shoved our alpenstocks down athe lava of 8 8 very pure and hard, and couple of leet, and in a few seconds thevflot yet ensioev cold, as the guide showed were well scorched, causing the iron bandus crevices out of which hot air still came. to fall off. We began the descent at a quar-Ther latter resmblec externavy the sea ter past eleven, and came down the firstamter a reavy htorn when the waves, though part in six foot strides at a great rate. Atpooth, are hgh; only the waves of lava 11.50 we stopped to empty our boots of cin-
'hppeared on the surface like a sea of thick ders at the Observatory, and arrived atPaste that had been stirred up with poles Resina at half-past one, after a hard butand stopped in that position. At half-past interesting walk in a hot Naples Sua of 12ine we reached the beginning of the cone. or e miles.
tlere ail signs of vegetation ceased, and Herculaneum lies right below Resina;the ascert, hitherto over lava, must now be we went down about one hundred steps to
UP a rnuch steeper incline, and wading see it, and 1 was disappointed. Owing tolearly knee deep at times in cinders re- the difficultv of excavating the lavawhatng dry mud broken up very fine. In can be seen lV comparativey little; part eta quarter of an hour we came to patches of a theatre orchestra, &c., and a Street with
yellow cinders, impregnated with sulphur, a few houses near what used te be the seWhich still smelt very strongly, and exud- shore, hothing very re arkabe. Froth '

lin places through holes where the heat Resina we drove r a carkage to F Pompeiý 1teas very considerable. At a quarter past eight miles, over a road very dusty, whocte, We stood on the edge of the crater. My white dust ad been blown over and cover-
liveliest imaginations had gever pictured ed the fences and trees in the immdiate
tra a crater; it really looked like an en- vicinity, giving the a strange appearance.crance to the regions of Satan. The whole At 4 p.m. we eatered ancient PornpeijCrter is, I should think, about one mile between i eans ofancie Pompe
er circumference, and, previous to the last stones and cider, covered with cactusesth Ption, had formed only one hole; but and other Succulent pants. With Pompeithat eruption had formed a new crater and I was not disappofnted; the sigt was farthrown up a ridge between it and the old in excess of iy expectations; one-third ofOhe. Along this ridge we walked as far as the whole city wx beiore me, minus the
the guide would allow us, and though the roofs of the houses. Here was a frum
bottom of neither craters could be seen, surrouded with large pillars and nobleYet a goo vnew of the wlole was btained. mansions, and a theatre whose wornOr wbout one-a the waydown the cra- steps shewed theatres to have been as much
ter was comPosed of cinders like the out- frequented then as now. Very near was a
ded nut mnuch steeer, and completely fine, long, well paved street, with deep ruts

dyel many places with ail the colors worn in the stone, and the stepping stonesochr andCould gie, principally yellow laid across the street in various places to
Ocre atd deep dark red; below, the rocks cross on in wet weather. On either side
deeed to descend in precipices sheer down were handsome private houses paved with
cto the bowels of the earth, where away mosaic of various devices, and furnished
dowan we coud occasionaîy lhear, in pewh marble fountains, statuary and house-

an tones, the bofling of lava-a noise hold gods; the walls beautifully painted,
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though the taste of the people of that day
was very questionable. In one place was
a bake shop with mill-stones and oven, anc
near by a stall at which wine and oil wer(
sold. A river, of whose water we drank
tlows under the ancient city; many of the
temples were very fine, a- were also a num-
ber of monuments, and in a good state ol
preservation. We left Pompeii, of which
space and time allow me to say very little,
well satisfied, and took the cars at 6 .30 p.m.
to Salerno, intending to drive with a
span of horses and see the celebrated tem-
ples at Pæstum next day, 24 miles; but
being informed at the Victoria Hotel that
a guard of soldiers would be necessary, as
bandits and brigands were plentiful, and
it being necessary to pay said soldiery
rather steep, we decided to postpone that
trip, and at 5.25 a.m. on

September 6th, 1872, started back in the
cars, and, switching off when halfway,went
to Castellamare and there took a bus and
orove round the Bay of Naples towards
Sorento, said to be one of the finest drives
in the world. After a drive of two hours,
we returned to the station moderately satis-
fied, and thence back to Naples at a quarter
to eleven. We s:ent the rest of the do y at
the great Museum, where there is a mag-
nificent collection of statuary, bronzes,
&c., from Pompeii and other ancient cities,
and likewise a numerous collection of poor
paintings, which it would be Vseless to,
enumerate. Miles, 8,380.

NAPLES, Sept. 7, 1872.-This morning at
a quartèr-past four K. and I were again be-
stirring ourselves, and at five o'clock en-
gaged a wagon for the day. Leaving Na-
ples by the Grotta di Posilipo, a remarka-
ble tunnel through a mountain 2,244 feet
long, 22 feet wide and 25-69 feet high, but
nearly all the latter height built in the
Emperor Nero's time, and lighted day and
night by gas, we drove along the sea
shore, meeting numerous squads of men
and women with and without mules, going
to market with their assorted stores of
grapes, figs, pears, &c. The first place of
interest was Pozzuoli, atownof about 20,ooo
inhabitants, known as Puteoli in ancient
times, and then celebrated for its mineral
and stean baths, many remains of which
are still to be seen, though a large part of

the town was destroyed by an eruption of
the volcano of Solfatara, in the sixteenth
century. Taking a guide fron here, and
driving on, we passed the base of Monte
Nuovo, a mountain formed in a single
night the same time that Pozzuoli and
CumS were destroyed by Solfatara, and

f made our first halt on the shores of Lake
Avernus of classic memory. The lake is
about io miles round, and 150-250 feet in
depth. It is an old crater and its borders
are lined with vines,chestnut, orange, lem-
on, pomegranate and fig trees. On the
southern border of Lake Avernus, whence
Virgil makes ifneas descend to the infer-
nal regions, is the "Grotto of the Sibyl,"
also celebrated by Virgil, situate on the
borders pf the river Styx, a subterranean
stream about 300 feet or more into the
mountain in a downward direction: de
were shown the bath, couch, oracle, &c., of
the Sibyl, and were ferried (?) over the
Styx on the shoulders of porters,-not a
very comfortable position, as the watei
was two or three feet deep, and the cave
in some parts very narrow and low, and
'dimly lit up by the torches carried in front
by guides. Leaving these interesting lo-
calities, we drove on a short distance to a
place called the Bath's of Nero. Here we
again entered a mountain to several rooms,
and taking off our coats, vests and collars,
prepared to follow a naked young urchin
who led us through a long narrow tunnel
through which a hot current of stean pass-
ed-so hot that we were obliged to double
up and keep our heads close to the ground,
where it was a little cooler, to breathe; and
even then it was hard work. We gradually
descended into the earth, and at last reach-
ed a place where our progress was ob-
structed by a strean of water that there
found an outlet and ran down the tunnel
to parts unknown. The water was sa hot
it scalded my fingers and boiled an egg in
two minutes, which I afterwards enjoyed
eating. We found our way out of those
regions of Hades, by some other tunnel
equally hot, and whence ever- and anon
branched off new tunnels, and when at the
entrance, although the whole walk had not
probably occupied more than five minutes,
we were in as thor ough a perspiration as
any Turkish bath could produce. The
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cou ntry al! around here is covered with aside to see the ruins of an ancient temple
the remains of Roman villas, sepulchral of Jupiter Serapis, and of a very large am-
monuments, temples, &c. The remains phitheatre; in the latter place the dens
of the villas of Cicero, Julius Cesar, Pom- 0f wild beasts, the chambers of the gladi-

pey, &c., were shown us, and we inspected ators, the place for imitation sea combats,
the ruins of three temples of Venus, Mer- &c., were to be seen in a good state of pre-
cury and Diana; in that of Venus was a servation.

good echo; varioJus, flying and other fancy Continuing on the road to Naples, we
figures could also be seen on the walls. in baîf an hour made a deviation of about

Our drive led past the almost perfect re- a mile to the left to see the place whcre
mains of an immense covered reservoir on Lake Agnano used to be. It was drained
the heights near the sea shore, designed to off last year. Near by are the Sture di St.
supply the Roman navy with fresh water. Germano, hot vapor exhalations from the
This Piscina Mirabilis, as it was called, is infernal regions like Solfatara. In one
280 feet long by 80 feet broad, and its mas- chamber (a separate place) the earthen
sive roof of masonry is supported by 4 8 col- floor and walls were quite cold, yct on
Umns. We descended into it by a stairway standing in i the body was affected as

Of 4o itepo, while from its summit we after- though i a furnace almost, ad the air
-wards had a mosi. deligbt >ful view. At was, near the ground, impregnated with

'Mare Morte, a lake 8o called because sur- ammonia, which it pricked one's nose to
rounded by hilis full of tombs, we reacbed breathe. A inw yards further on were the
the limit of the drive near the promontory remains of an ancient tunnel, nearly chok-
of Mycenur, and retracing our way cd up, at the entrance to which a but is
througb this enchanting and classic coun- erected- Going into the but the guarciian
try, passed Baioe and Cumme again. Wc tben opend a door leading into the tun-
%topped at Pozzuoli, and walked up to the nel, or "lGrotta del Cane," as it is called.
Crater of Solfatara, by an eruption of wbich We walked in, but noticed nothing; a dog
Monte Nuova was formed in 1538, A. D. was then hauled in, and held a few seconds,
After half an hour's bot walking we reacb- despite frantic efforts to escape. It wa
ed the crater, three miles in circumfarence then thrown out half sufocated, and it was
(twice the size of VeLuvius). At the op- painful to look at, as for a while it kicked
Posite side a cloud of steam rose with a on its back gasping for breath. A few
noise like the roaring of a mighty furnace. minutes later, bowever, it gambolled about,
We walked to the spot, and beheld a amaîl chaming lively lizards, tbat are very ptenti-'
Sulphur-colored cave in thc side of the bil. fui over the countr, as thoug yothing
At the end of the cave, from an appa- bad happened. Lighted torces aere now
rently very smahll aperture, the sulphu- introdùced, and as they were lowered to tbe
reour stean rushed forth, the noise now re- ground tbe noxious vapor and carbonic
seMbling tbat produced b a large retamer acid gas put the ligbt out more neatly tban
letting off steam, and coating the rocks if put into water. Going outside the door
around with incrustation of arsenic, am- and knéling down, we could sec tbat the
tonia, sulphur and the purest alum. Large smoke from the torches had settled in the
quantities of sulphur are manufactured noxious vapor, and lay there without as-
fron tÈe suiphureous exbalations in the cending, level as a board, and sbowing x-
Crater. The ground ail about here bas a pe- actly how higb the vapors reacbed. Re-
culiar and remarkable ollow sound. Our passing through tbe long tunnel, or Grotta
guide said that 2o feet below tbc surface di Posilipo, we stopped for the lat time to
Wrelakeso bot sulphuwaterwhic found aacend to the Grotto where is placed Vir-
an xit througb Pozzuoli to th sca, and it gil's Tomb, and passing under some vines

was with this water that tbe ancients of and fig trees, I elped myscf liberally to
POzzuoli, then called Puteoli, formed bath . fruit tbereof We reached our botel at two
There is said to be a subterraneous con- o'clock pin, wasbed, and went for a walk
flection between tbis crater and Vesuvius. to the simmit o the bli of St. Elmo, wherc
On Our way downtbe mountain we turned a batifl, richly decorated marble curch,
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St. Martino's, is situated-the prettiest in of public interest are few in the city, but
Naples. We then went through the Ca. abound in the neighborhood. There are
thedral, Royal Palace, and gardens, and very few nice looking ladies in the place.
finished the day by a swim in the Bay and I received a bad impression of Italians and
a heartv dinner. At to p.m. we were in the their extortions. The streets are narrow
cars on the way to Rome, and, travelling all and have no sidewalks. The Bay is very fine.
night, reached the Eternal City at ha:f-past 1 The beggars and carters baffle description;
six o'clock a.m. as a whole they are the most pertinent

September 8, 1872,-but before going on and impertinent lot of insufferable bores it
I would like to give my impression of N'a- was ever my lot to encounter, and both
ples. 'l'he climate is not as warm as I ex- classes are as numerous as flies in August.
pected. The city is much larger than I So much for Naples and its bright sky and
imagined-600,ooo,inhabitants. The places surroundings.

(To be continsud.)

A NIGHT OF TERROR.

BY THE AUTHOR OF " AGNES."

It was in the oatskirts of a Canadian city ed whibpers beneath my window, which
In a detached building that I was going to was in the second story. Listening more
pass the night. The house was surrounded attentively 1 could diatinguish some of the

by a sort of garden, and to the rear there words, and gathered from them that an

was a largé field through which might be attack was meditated on the house, and
reached the more distant suburbs of the murder was intended as a punishment on

city. I had passed a very pleusart evening my friend for his interference in certain
with my eutertainer r.nd his family, and political agitations which were at thetime
had retired to my roim at about midnight. causing considerable uneasiness in the
It was summer, and the night was dark community. The servant& occupied bed-
enough to prevent the ground being seen rooms in the basement, but it was possible
with any clearness. Taking a book I lay to effcct an entrance into the house by the
down on my bed and turned over the leaves; galleryon the firatfiat. Thisplanwasdis-
while doing so I became conscious of voicea cussed by the two men, but one of them
in the garden. I listened and became more was evidently acquaintcd with one of the
satisfied of the presence of some persons in servants, and he made known his presence
the vicinity of the hopae. I put out my b> gently rapping against the window
light and went to the window and soon be- panes.
came positive oftwo men speaking in ush- IWho is thatel asked onue of the girls.
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" It's me, Susan ; open the door."
"What do you want?"
" Open the door and I will tell you."
After sone further conversation I could

hear the door opened, and my bedroom
being above the kitchen, although one flat
imtervened, I could hear pretty distinctly
what was said by the conspirators. The
servants had left their bedroom, and were
Sitting in the kitchen.

"In the first place," began one of the
men, " we want some supper."

This was procured, and the rattle of
knives and forks alone disturbedthesilence
until Susan asked,

"Now that you are in, what do you
want?"

"You wi!l not wait long to see that.
Bill, have you got your knife ready ?"

" My God ! " cried out Susan, " are you
going to commit murder?"

"You keep quiet or l'il soon make you,'
said one of the villains.

But Susan was now really terrified and
attempted to reach the door. The men
were too quick and the two servants were
soon gagged and bound. They, however,
continued to struggle, till the one who was
Called Bill, put a stop to that by drawing
his knife acrosq her throat, and afterwards
treating the other unfortunate girl in the
same manner. I distinctly heard the drip-
Ping of the blood on the kitchen floor. The
ruffians had evidently made sure work, for
in a short time not the slightest movement
was discernible.

The reader may imagine the agony which
I was then enduring, but this agony was

intensified to an almost inconceivable
height when I found myself incapable of
motion; although not tied or bound, I was
incapable of moving a single limb or of
uttering a word. If I had been reduced to
almost a state of syncope my hearing
powers were greatly increased. Not a
movement or a breathing of the two men
down stairs escaped me, and I soon be-
came aware of their creeping slowly up
stairs. They passed my room door, one re-
marking that I was a stranger. The mur-
derers entered the bedroom where Mr. -
and his wife were sleeping; they took
handkerchiefs steeped in chloroform and
soon their victims were in a state of insen-
sibility. An artery was opened in each,
and death by bleeding slowly but surely
ensued. A son and a daughter were thep
visited and met with the same fate, and the
murderers then took their departure; long
after which I could hear the dripping of
blood from the four corpses in the different
bedrooms. The dawn of day began now
to break the sky, and I could distinguish
articles in the room. I found that I had
regained the use of my limbe, but I was
still suffering from the agony of mind; the
dripping of blood continued, and as I lis-
tened to it more intently, methought it
came from the window. I looked around
me,-I was lyingon my bed, my laawp stit
burning at my side, and my book faNM.
from my hand. It was but a dream ô# ti-
ror, whose illusion of the whisperlag had
been caused by the wind in the trees, and
of the dropping of the blood by the patte.
ing of the rain against the window paes&
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G IPSEY'S G 0V E RNESS.

CHAPTER VIII. to Mrs. Forgie's. Jack drove her to town
an hour ago. Miss Forgie is ill, I believe."

" Where are )ou going, Gipsey ?" asked Without further ceremonv, Mr. Grantly
Mr. Grantly, one Sunday evening as Gip- opened the door and Amy passed out on
sey came down çquipped for a walk, and
looking exceediywe in her handsome
walking suit and rich, fars. Her dress
was now chosen by Amy, and the latter's
perfect taste in the selection of proper ap.
parel wrought a great change in the ap-
pearance of her charge, who was fast de-
veloping into an extremely stylish girl, wi th
a queenly air that gave her somewhat of
the distinguishing charin of ber father.
Then she was so happy and merry that
people never stopped to criticise her fea-
tures. Her large frank mouth was ever
curved with laugliter, and her singularly
beautiful violet eyes completed her attrac-
tions.

" i'm going where I please," was the
saucy answer.

" Do you please to have me go with you,
Miss Dunsford ?" enquired her cousin.

" No, thank you; Harry is waiting for
me. We are going to hear that new min-
ister from Dwhata.

Is that the Indian village?"
Yek! Mr. Dennison is to preach in

the Valley Church to-night. If you are
anxious to take an airing, Allen, corne
along with Miss McAlpine; she ran back
for her muff." Gipsey walked coollv out of
the door and down the bare leafless avenue
with Harrv. When Amy came tripping
down the stairs she found herself deserted
by lier young companions, and Mr. Grant-
ly, cap in hand, waiting for lier.

" Have you seen Gipsey, Mr. Grantly?"
enquired Amy.

" Yes, Miss McAlpine, she bas gone, and
she comnissioned me to take care of you.
Have vou any objections?"

- Oh no, but"-and Amy stopped; she
scarcely knew what to sav.

"You were going to remind me of my
allegiance to Miss Gilmour. She has gone

the beautiful snow intu the clear crisp air,
where the moonlight bathed hill and vale,
and "the welkin above was all white, all
panting and throbbing with stars."

Like one in a dream. Amy found her-
self walking down the broad road bv Mr.
Grantly's side. His voice made her think
of Quebec and the steamer. Once more
she saw the battlements and was listening
to the courteous stranger, as he tried to
banish ber loneliness, and interest her in
the surrounding scenery.

" I had a letter from your staunch friend,
Captain Watson. He was very anxious to
lhcar all particulars about you," said
Grantly.

" How kind lie is," said Amy, 'now
brouglit back fron the gleaming waters
to the glittering earth shroud over which
slie was treading. " I shall never 'forget
his kindness to me when Aunt Bessie died.
I was so dreadfully ill and heart-sore that
his goodness was fully appreciated."

" It is an odd coincidence that we should
meet here, Miss McAlpine; I fancied yop
were going to Toronto."

"Oh no, I was coming to Cleaton to
aunt Bessie's sister who once lived here. I
am afraid that she is dead. I think aunt
had not heard from lier for many years.
Aunt thought Canada such a small place
that we could easily find lier. If I only
knew my aunt's married name-but I
don't."

Mr. Grantly was on the point of asking
Amy lier aunt's maiden name, when they
reached the Valley Church and the subject
was forgotten.

On entering, they saw Gipsey comforta-
blv seated in an upper pew near the organ.
Nothing daunted by ber conspicuous posi-
tion, sie motioned themi to corne up beside
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"Splendid seat, eh?' said Gipsey. " See man, who was talking to Amy about a Sun-
what crowds are coming in." day-school festival in prospect. The dini-

And there were crowds of people. The nutive deacon, with his heYs and hems and
pews were filled, and benches were being perfect destitution of musical appreciation,
placed in the aisles, when the minister, a was an intolerable annoyance to Amy, for
Young man with a commanding figure and he generally improved the moments while
handsome face, caine toward the pulpit, she played to annoy her with questions
threading his way among the throng of and constant talking.
people who fell back tolethim pass. Amyqui- When she was leaving, the littie man,
etly glided to the organ near by the singers. now aIl importance, with smirks and

" Does Miss McAlpine play here," asked smiles, bowing doube, said:
Mr. Grantly, in a surprised whisper. "Miss McAlpine, allow me the pleasure

" Oh, yes," nodded Gipsey, "she's of presenting to you our dear brother and
organ-grinder to this community. She distinguished preacher, the Rev. Mr. Den-
teaches in the Sunday-school, and does aIl nison. Mr. Dennison," he added, making
nlutnner of pious things.' another elaborate bow, allow me the

SIlush, listen," said Allen as the deep pleasure; this is Miss McAlpine, aladywho
notes ot the first voluntary broke through has kindly tbrown her lot amongst us, and
tlîe olc. chapel. proved a most efficient co-worker in this

Amny's fingerz were drawing a wonderful vineyard."
liarinony from the crazy old organ, and A shadow of a smile gathered over M.
the people listened solemnly to the sacred Dennison's lips, but taking Amny's hand lie
air that was paséing through the stillness. trankly said, " wanted to thank you,
Te strange in"inister glanced for a mo- Miss McAlpine. Your music helped me
ment at the youthful organist, then bend- to-night. uve heard none like it since I left
ing foward hedrank i every note. The England. There are timesyou perhaps
triutimphant tones mellowed into a low know, when something heavenly and in-
bweet unison.of blending minoir chords and spiring helps us as cold water does the
themusicadied away. The simple, primitive thirsty soul."

Pening serhvice over, the minister rose and "I an very glad," answered Aun as
gve out the text. frankly; aI fet like playing with al my

A'he coinanding appearance of the heart to-night.
stranger afm the power written i every Allen Grantly, Gipey, and arry saw
l'he of his resolute face drew the attention the meeting at the organ with mingled
of his auditors, who stili felt the power of feelings. Mr. Grantly was conscious of a
Any's music. They listeried with a softened certain annoyance that this dark, handsome
leeling to, the holy words. Old truth and stranger should seek Amy, while his coin-
startlin thoughts were clothed in Ian- panions were titteing audibly at the pom-
gThage of perfect simplicity, bearing tokens pous little deacon, with the seedy frock
ot a powerïul intellect, and aIl were touched coat and the vast amount of stifly starched
Waith the dtterances of the speaker. The shirt bosom.
story told, nusic once more pealed out in
chorus with the sweet voices of the singers.

Then followed the benediction, after
'viich the congregation, still awed, stole out
into the crisp, wintry night; some with
thoughts raised and purified, others consci-
ous of the void now deeper-of the some-
thing wanting, they scarce knew what.

The chapel was nearly deserted when
Ralph Dennison raised his bowed head
and walked over to the organ, and spoke
qutietly to one of the deacons, a fussy little

Amy moved down the aisle with Mr.
Dennison, and the deacon flew round, clos-
ing the organ and extinguishing the lights.
A very consequential little soul was Deacon
Green of the Valley Chapel,-one of those
who must always, to use a vulgar phrase,

have a finger in the pie."
He attended all the weddings, bowing.

smirking, smiling-a most necessary per-
sonage to manage trifling matters. A
funeral he never inissed. On these occa-
sions he groaned slightly for a change, and
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looked equal to any emergency. Only one their parler-a rough room filled withperson could subdue the little man's pom. books and papers, yet bearing evidence ofposity, and that was his help-mate, Mrs. the taste of a man ofwealthand culture, and
Jerusiah Green. She was an energetic ornamented with the accoutrements of aMethodist, and no way inclined to tolerate hunter-Allen suddenly asked bis friendother persuasions, so that her deacon was why he hac chosen such a hernits life.in constant dread of his wife, who did "Weil, Allen "-they had drifted into thenot see "as it was any sich great thing fmiliar Allen and Ralph-"I wonder youto be a deacon of that little Valley Church." have fot asked me that question before.Mr Dennison had to pass Dunsford on 1 have expected this ever since you camehis way to the house of the friends with here."
whom he was spending a few days, so he "You're exciting my curiosity; go on,joined Amy and Allen, and walked to the Depison," and Allen pushed away hi.gate with them. They were both charm- paper and leaned backward on his chair.ed with his conversation, it was so fresh. "To c here'He had the rare power of drawing people at my mether's request. [t was one of herout, and of making them talk while he Iast wisbes." Mr. Dennison bu.ied hm-listened, throwing in now and then happy self over the fire.ide 

l "Here is the poker," and Allen pushed.. like hm," aid Mr Grantly with r bal it over the floor with bis foot. IBut whatenthusiasm, as the taIt figure strode rapidly a queer ancy for a lady to have! Whataway. "lHe bas the ring of true metal in made ber s anxious to bave you comehm, and he's Young toc. I lhe more than amongst these dirty, fithy Indians ?-Thetwenty-three, do ycu think?"' miserable sinners! Do you know, Ralph,lScarcely that, I tancy," an"wered Amy. thatWit amuses me beyorid everything to"He is se happy and genial, yet se good. hear people talk of the noble race who"'Yes, I must see more of him. I hm ac- once roa ked through Canadiar) woods andquainted with the Fergusons. 1,1 Cali go forth I've beard the most poetical word.there to-mcrrow. " Truc to hi. word AI- on the subject. If some of tbe authors oflen did cal, and grew more interested in said poetr v could see the per, sayivering,the' stranger, and finally after some day cowed-down specinens fthe noble race"acquaintance accompanied Mr. Dennison who inhabit these desolate wilds, theirto bis distant home in the backwoods. A fights of imagination would have a down-friendsbip was fermed between the two faîl. Don't 'iaou think so?" and Allen sud-you ng men which was neier broken, and denly unclasped bie bands from bebind iswich reused Allen from bia idfe, aimso e s ead, and brought is tilted chair and feetlif. Ralph Dennison with hi. ndefatin to terranfirma.gable zeal and stirring ardor could il Allen received no answer, and teo is sur-bear te see bi new friend raaming prise he saw a passinate gleam ini th darkthrough life making none happier by hi. e rye, and a gathering storm n the Sternexistence. He teck Allen honestly to task, brow cf bis friend.and frankly told hi n that to live such a lif "Halle, what's up?" said Allen, feelingWastoencumber tb earth. utterly bewildered at the appearance ofT es rough life in an Indian village anc se r me th oh C aanwods anamngst the hilla and wolds, was a nfvelty "Eus'e ear mot andtialrte tbe gently bred Allen Grantly, and he onute set If omewas puzzled te understnd whv a man cf What en earth is the row I wonderfortune, and a gentleman fer Ralp Den growîedAllen. pIsaid nothing-only gavenison"bore without abse te grandold my candid opinion cf those grim, dirtyname f gentleman "-should bury himsf wretches on whomn Dennison lok as iffar away from the refinements cf polihed they were o yary precio sjewes." Allenlife. 
strde up and dewn the rer at a livelyOne evening as the twe were stting In pace, and grpwing tired waiting for Ralph,
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he threw himself on the sofa and fell asleep.
Two hours afterwards Mr. Dennison came
back. The angry gleam was gone from the
splendid eyes, and a penitent look rested
where the proud spirit had curved the firm
mouth. He walked lightly to a huge old
case which had been given to him by his
people, and unfastening a drawer he drew
out two portraits and held then long before
him, while a look of almost adoration rest-
ed on his face.

Allen, whose slumbers were easily dis-
turbed, heard the click of the keys and open-
ing his sleepy eyes saw Ralph. For a time
lie watched him, then rising on his elbow
he said

"Look here, Dennison, what's up? If I
have annoyed you, why, speak out and tell
nie. Was it those poor, pitiful-"

" Stop! stop! Allen, it is aIl my fault. It
is I who should apologize to you. He1 e is
the reason why a disparaging mention of
my people vexes ne.'

lie handed the portraits to Allen, who
drew a lamp closer, and saw that they were
both pictures of a dark, handsome girl
taken in d ifferent costumes-a proud girl,
with dauntless brow and midnight eyes.
In a glance at the dress Allen saw his error.
The myste, y was solved. Ralph Dennison's
mother was a squaw. There was no mis-
taking the resemblance, and it was from
the mother that the son inherited his fine
figure, noble air and fiery spirit.

Allen was at a loss what to say or do, and
lie stood quietly looking at the picture of
the Indian' inaiden in the dress of an Eng-
lish lady,-one seemingly taken later in
life, for a gentler look rested in the beauti-
fui eyes, and the wh ole face was replete
With good ness and winning grace.

" Dennison, with ail my heart I'n sorry,"
said Allen gravely. "I had .not the least
idea why you loved these people as you do.
But let bygones be bygones."

" Yes, Allen, I regret that I should be Po
easily disturbed. It Is I that should be
sorry, not you."

So the little storm blew over, but Allen
Grantly learned a lesson about his friend.
lie was no common man, this Ralph Denni-
son. There was a fierce smouldering fire
hidden in his heart. He inherited aIl his

mother's dark beauty, and al] the passionate
haughty spirit which, subdued, had made
ber a noble woman. This whirlwind tem-
per had been almost a curse to Ralph in his
boyish days, but as he grew older and learn-
ed the lesson of humility from his mother's
teachings, gradually lie obtained the victory
which is greater than the taking of a city.

Later in the evening he gave Allen a
sketch of his parents' history.

Harold Dennison, a wild young man of
noble birth and good fortune, left England
in anger at a lady who had refused his
hand. Crossing to Canada, he joined a
company of hunters bound for the wildest
of the wild woods. During his wanderings
after the wolf and deer, he met the beau ti-
fui daughter of an old Indian Chief, and
fascinated with ber glowing beauty and
artless manners, he forgot the lady of high

j degree across the dark waters. He per-
suaded the Chief to take a long journey to
a distant city where the graceful Indian
maiden might honorably become the wife
of the reckless English gentleman. Soon
after this strange marriage Harold Denni-
son senior died, and Harold junior, noth-
ing daunted by what the world might say,
carried his wife away to England where

"She grew a noble lady
And the people loved her much."

But no trouble weighed upon the high-
spirited wife of Harold Dennison, for she
felt not

" The burden of an bonor
Unto which she was not born."

It was perfectly natural for her to inove
with queenly grace, and do the honors of
ber home with aIl the ease of a lady borni.

Owing to the many Christian. influences
of ber adopted home. she became a
thoroughly devoted earnest woman, and
was the joy and pride of lier lordly husband.
His strange hasty marriage was a great
blessing, and as the years went by he be-
came a man amongst men, noted for Chris-
tian courtesy and true nobility of soul.
His children were wisely trained and grew
up to be honored members of society.
Ere the frosts of old age lad touched lier
dark banded hair, Mrs. Dennison was called
horme, and on hier deah bed ber last re-
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quest to Ralph, her favorite son, who had creep out of that hole where you and thejust completed a theological course, was Reverend Bruno take up your resort? Im
that he would devote his life as a mission- going to have a birthday, and as I am
ary to her own people, in whose spiritual such a necessary personage to the dear
and t hera own el e sh t ok e keenstu al er fami/ as, he has determined to cele-and temporal welfare she took the keenest brate the event by a pic-nic. If we couldinterest. only have cannons and bonfires, or some-So, in order to fulfil his promise, Ralph thing lively, I'd be in the seventh heaven of
had sought and found his present -post in delight. A pokey old pic-nic in a blazinghadsogh ad oud isprenpoti suri, with any quantity of cotton-dî-essedan Indian village miles and miles away females and linen got up maes not to
from Cleaton, in the depths of the prim- my taste, as you very well know. I'd mucheval forest. rather have a week's camping out at thelakes. Miss McAlpine is trying to teachme contentment amongst the other accom-CHAPTER IX. plishments which it is my duty to imbibe;so with a sigh for what might be if GipseyMarch winds and April showers ushered Dunsford could only have lier own sweet
in the glorious spring time. The great will, I submit. Any way Allen, you bringforests around the Indian village bloomed your gun along. I am longing to shoot,fort into luxuriantbeauty;thellaes frmee and Peter's old pistols are so rustv. If I
foi-th into luxuriant beauty; the lakes, free maniage to knock over a squirrel 1 thinksrom their icy fetters, gleamed like spark- myself fortunate. There's a whole host
ling gems among the emerald clothed val- coming to this remarkable affair of mine,leys and frowning hills of Dwhata, for this so Papa wants you and the reverend gen-tleman along. Of course, it will be a kindwas the name of the village where once a of a nuisance to have the latter here; hemighty tribe held Indian sway, and called will be so long faced. Give him Papa'sthe country all around their camping- compliments an way, and ask him forme-no, that wouldn't be honest, for I
ground. 

don't want him. You fix it up and bringMarch and April gave place to May, and him along. Miss McAlpine will talk logic
Canadian wild flowers of all kinds were to him.
kissed by sunbeam and dew-drop; still "Allen, do you know that you are notAust whatyou ought to be. I'm your cousin,Allen Grantly lingered at Dwhata. Every! so I can scold you. Belle is in a rage, 1week found him determiningto leave on the know. Just fancy, you are to take on Vounext, but the days went by, while he lin- the irrevocable vows in August, and lieregered on, fishing and boating to his heart's you only write short letters (I watchcon. nBelle when the message boy comes); andcontent. 1 you never come to see us. I think it a goodThis out-door life, with sometimes !joke down in the bottom of my little blackhis friend, sometimes a native youth heart, for when the cat's away the kittenswill play. May Mrs. Dunsford's love for
for companion, suited him. Gradually, too, jBrot-'er Jonathan neyer grow less. Do youhe became interested in the Indians, and knowte a han erow canno you
was already helping Mr. Dennison in the mamma yet? We fully expected her hoae
school which had been instituted for In- before tie pic-nic, but she wrote thatsdianyouhs nd aidns b da, ad cn- would not be here until the tentli, and my
dian youths and maidens by day, and con- birthday is on the sixth. I'm just as glad,tinued in the evening for the benefit of but papa would prefer mamma being here.
their parents. Between performing duty Kiss all the Indian babies for me, and don'tas assistant schoolmaster, and larder-pro- forget to come to Farnell woods on thevider for Mrs.Jackson, the worthy house- sixth of June, and be sure y-ou invite thevide fo Mr.jakso, te wrth hose-Reverend Bruno. Papa is vers' busv, or 1keeper, Allen's days fled by, and he was should never have bothered mysef to Write
awakened one day to the fact that only two at all. "As ever,
months intervened between his marriage " Your sweet cousin,
day.andthathewas, recreantlover, more de- An invitation to a e
voted to a hunter's life than to his lady to Mr. Dennison, as he tore tie latter into
love, by a letter from his cousin Gipsev tr. annion, he fraet fri

It rn tus- -. shreds, and pitched the fragments fromnIt ran thOs- 
the window. " Are you in a hummor for aMy DEAR. Doamousp, trip to Cleaton ?"pNow, thatthecold wintryblasts,tospeak "I w4s just thinking over going to Clea-poetically, are over, would't you like to on this morning," answered M'. Denni
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son, as he sorted the great pile of books I singing and stinging bite to the variousWhich had arrived with the letters by a other attractions of the scene. GrandMressenger. " Where is the pic-nic? And woods that have nev er felt the keen edgewhose is it?" of the white man's axe; clear waters. Oh, that little witch, Gipsey Dunsford, touched with sunlight, or ' silver-'whiter"is sixteen, I think it is, on the sixth ofjune, ,by moonlight; sighing winds and maple-aud we are both wanted to make ourselves crowned hills, intertwined wi'th woodlandusefu. Pic-nics are a humbug, and so are valleys, are be autiful beyond description;women." For the first time Mr. Dennison but those buzzing, blebd-thirsty wretchessawhis friendoutot'bumor. Allen tore down which haunt our fo4st shades in the earlyhis gun, whistled for his dogs, and started summer-time, quite destroy the romance

to the woods in no enviable state of mind. woven around the crrmfng woods and
All day long, as he plunged deeper into lakes of Canada. ew
the woods, traversed desolate tracks, and On reacling Farnell woods, after a davstrode over morass and through thicket, he and night spent in camping and pad-fought an inward battle l the evening dling, the young men found the pic-nichM returned home weary and worn, to find party assembled, and Gipsey and ber fatiîerMr. Dennison busily writing letters, which waiting on the shore to meet them. Gip-were to be sent b>' a messenger to Cleaton, se>' was in mad spirits, and her violet eyesand thence despatched to foreign lands. fairly danced with fun. The young hostess"Just in time Allen," said b friend. was a veritable favorite with young andDon't you think on the wboie we had old of both sexes. In spite of her desdainbetter go to Miss Gipsey's pic-nic? A little for young gentlemen who carried daintvaic-nicking will be rather wholesome I canes and twirled their moustaches as iffancy. Besides I have to go any way." their life depended on such exertions, Gip-" Very well," said Allen wearily, laying sey made herselfsso agreeable to all theis gun down, and throwing himself on the masculine members of her party, that shelonge. l Wnen is Francis going?" was voted " quite a charming girl," who"Early in the morning took all attention without any idea of in-Allen closed his eyes, and Mr. Dennison tention--still never forgot for a momentWent rapidly on with his writing. Allen was what was due to herself as Miss Dunsford.baf inclined to make Ralpa his confidant, Being a little in awe of Ralph Dennison,but the confession of one trouble involved though she would scarce confess it to er-More; for Allen halfguessed that the hope elf, ·Gipsey managed artfully to bringaf seeing Amy McAlpine, of whom Ralph Amy forward to entertain the new comers.aways spoke in most admiring terms, was Belle Gilmour was so much engaged in athe principal reason of his friend's willinf,- positive flirtation that she never noticedess to attend Gipsey's pic-nic. Lying on the little bark coming up the lake, nor thethe sofa,and thinkingmany bitter thoughts, landing of Allen Grantly and his friend'Allen came to a conclusion. Honor Her new admirer was a gentleman fromforbade his breaking his engagement. He Boston,-quite a lion in Cleaton, as he liadhad never professed to love Belle; still he wealth in abundance; so Belle made herhd asked ber to marry him of his own free prettiest speeches, and looked her bright-Willc and now he must suffer the consequen- est-all for the edification of the youngces. 

Cresus, and the mortification of the de-That nightAllen wrote acceptine Gipsey's moiselles who were inclined to be jealous ofinvitation, aad a few days afterwards saw Miss Gilmour's fascinating loveliness.then paddling down to Farneil woods. Belle and Allen did not meet until the en-ichaCn Cf amall lakes connected Dwhata tire party gathered around the lunch,with Cleaton; so that their journey, in a spread out in true pic-nic style on thehark canoe, was a very' pleasant one. green sward. Then there were so manyOn the whole, their long sail woild people about them that their greeting washsve b*tn as charming as possible, if of necessity restrained.the o4quitoes had not lent their subtle (To be continued.)
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VOICES FROM RAMAH; OR, RACHEL'S LAMENTATfON.

BY E. H. NASH.

CHAPTER XV.

For many days the party sailed along
near the coast, meeting with nought to
molest them, and seeing no vessel which
they could hail to take them on board.
One niight when aIl were asleep in Dorso's
boat except Jesme and himself, he proposed
to tell his fellow-watcher something of his
life among the pirates. His companion
was aIl attention, and he thus commenced
his r.arrative:-

" It is now nearly eleven years since I
embarked fron Italy on a vessel bound to
the southwest. I was the owner of the ship
and lier lading. Boisterous gales arose
which took us far out of our course. vio-
lent storms succeeded, and the sun was for
many days obscured. so that the master of
ny vessel quite lost lier reckoning. We

only knew she was very far out of the track
we had designed her to pursue. Thus
we drifted rather than steered for some
days. The craft became leaky, and when
we were attacked by the sea-robbers shortly
after, she fell into their hands an easy
prey. The master was killed and the men
dropped around me, till at length I battled
alone with the fierce monsters. I was made
a prisoner, and my brain reels while I think
of the years I must now speak of. I had
been desperately wounded in the struggle,
and for many weeks I lay almost insensible.
At last I was restored, and ail the horrors
of my situation burst upon me at once,
wlhen Giedro, that fiend in human form,
told me that lie admired the courage and
bravery with which I had defended myself
in his engagement with my ship, and that
he lad spared my life with no other view
than to ofler me a place in the band, if I
would swear fealty to him."

"I swore; I took the solemn oath; for the
love of lfe was strong within me. I thought
of my young and beautiful wife, and in the

faint hope of again beholding lier love.
liglhted eyes, I cast in my lot among the
robbers. For a long time Giedro watched
me narrowly, and in order to avoid his
suspicious glances, I schooled myself to
assume a cruelty of bearing towards our
miserable captives, even when my heart
ached for their woes. It was months betore
I attained the post I aspired to, ere I be-
came the trusted counsellor and confident
of Giedro. I thought, weak-judging being
that I was, that the way to escape would be
open and the path easy, when once I lad
secured the good-will of this man. Mv
vows, so fearfully solemn, I never designed
to regard in the hour when liberty should
be within my grasp. They were forced
upon nie; for even as I swore, the captain
spoke to me of tortures, aye, tortures al-
most beyond human conception, assuring
me that the only way to avoid them vas to
become one of their number. lie gave me
not the choice of bondage, else I had surely
preferred it. Years passed away. a. d I was
stili a prisoner as it were, though the most
honored and trusted of ail the horde.

" And has no way of escape offered un til
now?" said Jesse. " Could youa never be-
fore, when left in command, have secured
your fellows and regained your liberty?"

" Ah," returned Dorso,'," the only chance
was to coast along the shore, and how
think you, could my single armi, thouglh
nerved with strong hopes, manage a boat
the size of ours? It would have been mad-
ness to attempt it! I should have become
exhausted, and then-oh! my tongue re-
fuses to dwell upon the horrors of the
death which would have awaited me, But
to resume my sad story. Giedro has ever
been wont to return from his plundering
voyages when least expected by his com-
rades. If he gave us reason to believe he
was going on a long cruise, perchance in
three days the sails of the robber craft
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would again flutter in the breezes of our
own bay. So uncertain have ever been his
movements that never, until now, have I
dared to seek my liberty, or indulge the
hope that in a few months I should again
walk the shores of my native land. Dear
Italy! sweet Italy," continued the speaker,
musingly. "Oh ! doesxmy wife yet live, and
have my babes been taught to mourn their
father as dead ?" Dorso became deeply agi-
tated, and in vain Jesse sought to calm his
spirit. It inight not be. He was sailing
along the stream of hope, but the turbid
waves of fear mingled with its bright
waters, and his soul was troubled. After a
time he returned to his tale. " Once," he
said, "I thought I had laid a plan by which
I might escape and be the means also of
liberating fifteen forlorn creatures about to
be sold for bondmen. I was appointed to
Command the men who were to drive the
Imiserable captives; and knowing some-
thing of the nature of drugs, I doubted not
but I could administer a potion to the rob-
bers by which they would be stupefied,
when I might easily finish them with my
knife. Then I thought to free the prison-
ers, and be far on my homeward way be-
fore Giedro should send in search of us
But some foul fiend put it into the heart of
My tormenter to order another to fill the
Post of command which had been promised
ne. He told me he had just received intelli-
gence of a rich prize sailing within a short
distance off the coast-that he must hasten
to secure it, and in his absence I could not
be spared from the stronghold."

"Ah !" said Jesse, "you say some foul
fiend. I believe it was the God of my fath-
ers in His mysterious providence, that a
way of escape mightbe opened for His pray-
ing people now. For months have our
united prayers ascended upward for de-
lverance; and He who cannot lie hath
promised to hear the cries of the sorrowing
captive. Lo! do you not see yourself this
day the instrument in the hand of Al-
mighty Power, to work out His eternal pur-
Poses?"

hlI see it not," answered Dorso; " I have
heard of the God of the Hebrews, but myWorship is given to the gods of my own
country. Giedro willed it, and the deities
Prevented it not."

Jesse sighed over the darkened soul be-
side him, and took up the conversation in
another strain. "What vessel, think you,"
said he " was that with which the robbers
battled of late?" He could mark the glow
which overspread the features of his com-
panion, though the moon shone but dimly,
as he spoke of that engagement.

"It was a Roman ship," answered Dorso,
excitedly. "A ship from home, evidently
looking for sea plunderers; yet how she
came in those waters I cannot tell. I know,"
he continued, " for Giedro described her
sails and rigging; and more, the bird em-
broidered on the streamer which floated
from the mast was the Roman eagle ! How,
think you, comrade, was the news carried
to my native land ?"

" That mystery," said Jesse, " is easily
explained. My dove, which you may re-
member the captain permitted me to keep
to cheer the dullness of my young cousin,
bore a scrap of parchment beneath his wing,
when at length I loosed him. I doubt not
the little creature made the journey in
safety, and bore the news of our capture
to ny uncle. Boundless wealth is his, and
I am assured he would not rest till meas-
ures were taken to exterminate these re-
morseless sea-robbers."

"Ha!" exclaimed Dirso, " say you this?
I missed the dove from the cavern, and one
told me it was dead. If I but dared to sail
further off the coast it might be our good
fortune to fall in with the vessel; but
though that may not be, yet I trust we shall
soon reach a place of safety. I fear not
the quick return of Giedro now; for in his
rage he swore to sail on the vast deep till
he conquered the stranger craft of which
he has gone in search."

We need not follow them further. Their
journey was prosperous, and in due time
the purple skies of Italy smiled down upon
them, and their weary feet once more
pressed the sod of that beautiful land.

CHAPTER XVI.

We will now bid farewell to " Dorso, the
fearless," as our simple story has nought
to do with him except while lie was exert-
ing an influence over the destiny of one of
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the " chosen few; " one whose life-thread The burl was over, the days of Mour-is closely interwoven with that of her whom ing p ur and vet the daughters of Tharawe reluctantly left weeping in the land of tarried in the ouse of their cousin.J udea. 

Ada evinced a desire to remain in Jerusa-It is noght to us that he afterwards re- lem fora time, and poor Ruth feit herturned to the " stronghold" of the sea- loneliness less than in their own dwelling.robbers with an overwhelming force, and The "Avener of Blood" had waited pa-succeeded in destroying the whole band; tiently for the time to code when she couldneither care w that his darkened spirit strike a withering. blow upon the housegloried in torturing Giedro; that in very of Herod. It had arrived; and knowingtruth, the death-hows of his former master the family of Archelaus to be in Jerusalem,vere sweeter in his ears than soft strains though the King himse]f was absent,of music. No. These things charm us not; Ada determined to accept the invitationand we turn again with interest toour aged of Jamesr and his wife; and while there,friend, Susanna; now ready, as a shock of seek opportunitv to effect ber purpose.corn fully ripe, for the harvest. Let The best beloved wifè of Archelaus, theus look upon her as the sickle of the beautifus Glaphyra, had, a ew montsgreat reaper of the world was about to be prior to the timeofwhjch we are now writ-stretched forth against her. Pale and ema- ing, become the mother f a lovely infant-ciated, she reclined uponher c->uch. Her a fair-haired, brighthered little son. T-ecountenance told of pain and suffering; affections of the King were poured ontbut a look of calm resignation overspread upon this child lavishly, and his oeart re-her fatres, and the lig t of hope shone joiced over the sweet babe. Again,-, thisr er sunken eye; even that hope which innocent, the arm of vengeance was up-reaches beyond the shores of time. raised, and how to compass his death wasBy her bedside ctood er son James, the great question which Ada had ponder-is ife and their children. Ai were weep- ed long upon. She had appeared more thaning 'or- ber %ho would soon be no more usually calm for some time; and Ruth nuseen anong them. A little in the back. onger wtched her closel, as she had ocground were the daughters of Thara Eli- in the firt months of her partial insaity;iwoan; they, too, wept for the near kins- consequently, she hoped the more readilywovaler of their father, their own most to accomplish her dark design.valued frend. The téeble voice of the While the sisters were in Jerusalem, itdting woman broke tbe solcmn silence of was proposed to Ruth to visit the widowedthe hour. 
mother of her betrothed husband. She didd sy cihildren," sie said, the time so; and it was during her brief stay of adraws nig when h shaI be gathered to few days that Ada determined to under-thv people. o had hoped I migbt ve to see take her fearful work of revenge. She hadthe deiverer of llael, but the Almighty long before taught her attendant, Judith,S pils it not so." 
never to watch or follow her unless sheSite pased for breath one moment, and wished to incur the lasting dispîcasure oftitn reumed, a new ight firing her glaz- her mistress; and in consequence of havinging ee, 
been harshly reproved, from time to time,-I shail see Min, though flot now; for the girl liad become almost negligent.1 know that my Redeener liveth, and in This was what Ada wished; but as she wasboy fiesh 1 hall yet see God. My dead careful never to complain of ber servant,body sha ! arise and I shall behold Him Ruth had no knowledge of the fact.ino bis glory, for whose coming I have One tvening while her sister was absent,lwokod." 
Ada feigned a severe headache, and retiredThe oast Words of the pious woman were, to her own apartment before the twilightThogh walk through the valley of the drew on. She especially requested that sheshadov of death, 1 will féar no evil; for might not be disturbed; and no person wasthy roc ario tby 6taff they comfort me.'' allowed to enter her charnber until the fol-
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loing uorning. Xhen there, secure from regard, in the least, Wiat *as tlsually term-ail intrusion, se dresed hersef, as nearly ed a Ilerew superstition." The girlsas she was able, like the fortune-tellers of were verv eager, and Ada found no ditb.fle daY, taking great care to cover entirely culty in interesting them in ier narvel busler snowy curls by a turban. A dark, prophecies.
eavy ail alost enveloped her person Pelorin whispered in the ears of one oranl partialv conceaied lier fatures. the queen's waiting-women. who took the

flowers from his hand at the entrance toLet us now change the scene. We wil1 Glaphyra's suite of apartments, that onelook into the servants' apartment, in the who could look into the future and ieadroyal dwelling. Several very pretty yung destinies, was with the servants. In anmen %were busily engaged in feminine instant she was devising a plan by whichOcCtupations, while Pelorin, one of the she could join those below; but as she1ardeners, passed in and out through the feared to leave her post without especialpartment, carrying choice bouquets of liberty, she was obliged to ask permissionbowers towards that part of the residence of her royal mistress. The queen grantedpan ticularly appropriated to Glaphyra. A it readily.
slight tapping had been heard at the outer After her servant left her, Glaphy ra'sgate, whicb opened on the grounds lying thoughts wandered back to that "strangetheX to this part of the palace. Presently apparition," that 'avenging spirit, ' andtilt porter appeared at the door of the hall a melancholy stole over her. Those whoanir questioned in a low voice-" What knew her best said she hal never fully re-fair damsel or dark-eyed beauty would look covered from the mental horror which took"p ou er future life? There stands one by possession of her on that occasion. Arche-tne noter gate who pretends to be able to laus was absent with many of his nobles intlfald the hidden mysteries of time, to lift a remote part ofhis dominons, and a desirethe vail which hides futurity and read the to know of his welfare came strongly intoPages of destiny which other eyes can the mind of his wife. As she sat musing,never look upon." The speaker was but a something seemed to whisper to her heart,YOuth, and his eye brightened as he spoke. " Why not consult the witch below?"Toe Maidens gave earnest heed to his Again she thought of the scene at theWOrds, and even Pelorin seemed intereEted. crags; and she longed to know the true"The witch bade me haste," said the character of the being whose sudden ap-Porter. IWhere shall I bring her while pearance and words of cursing had soWe liste to her prophecies?" chilled and terrified ber. The lights in hi rhInto tbe little room at the end of this apartment she imagined burned unusuallyail,, returned Agna, the prettiest of the dim. She looked out into the night; thegirls 

darkness was thickening fast. A strangehy tbe time the sorceress was seated in uneasiness crept over ber spirit, and in thethe litte apartment mentioned, the twi. excitement of the moment the queen gavehigt had deepened almost into night, and orders to have the sorceress conducted to herer best friends, in the imperfect light, presence. Language cannot describe theWotrd scarcely have recognized in her the wild joy, the triumphant exultation, whichfistres of the hilside nansion, the youth- swelled in the breast of Ada as she followedfui Widow of Joseph Bar-Heber. Since the ber guide along the ample halls, and uplerodian family had ruled over Israel, fur- the broad staircase which led to that parttuneteller had been tolerated in the land of the royal dwelling that she most wishedas neer before. Ada had rigltly judged to enter. Glaphyra enquired of the welfarethat she would find easy access in this of her absent husband. When Ada aicharacter to the' royal residence. It was assured her of his health, she further askedlnOt likely, she thought, that the foreign in a tone of anxiety, and in a low voice:ervants of the household of Archelaus, "Does he love me, and me only? AreIlis"elU descended from an Idumean, would his affections undivided ?"
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Ada hesitated an instant, and then re-
plied,

" My royal mistress niust not be angry
that her servant tells her the truth."

"No, no,' returned the queei, making a
sign to the only attendant who had remain-
cd in lier presence.

Tle womnan instantlv withdrew, and
Glaphyra continued.

" Tell mne, tell me, have I a rival in my
husband's affections?"

" A dark-eyed maiden,a beautiful damsel,
would fain cast lier spells around the heart
of King Archelaus; and though his
thoughts may sometimes stray to her, yet
he loves his beautiful wife still-the mother
of his idblized chil."

" Ah," said Glaphyra, sadly, "Youthful
and lovely, the designing Zabina may-
but, woman," she added, hastily, as fear-
ing she had been too communicative, " tell
me more. low does she endeavor to
supplant me in the heart of my husband?"

Ada saw lier advantage, and was not
slow to improve it. In lier excitement, the
queen had dropped a naine, the name of
one too often coupled with that of the King,
by the tongues of the busy.

" How! my royal mistress?" returned to
fortune-teller. " Do you ask of me how i
Surely you are not wont to be blinded; and
what mean rare bouquets of flowers, taste-
fully arranged, which so often find their
way to the apartments of Archelaus? Their
language is love; they speak of the deepest
devotion, the most intense fondness. But,
as yet, the heart of the King bas not yield-
ed to her fascinations, or responded to the
love-tokens of the witching maiden of the
West."

" Large money shall reward you," said
Glaphyra, after a pause, " but tell to none
that the favored wife of the King of Judea
fears lest she ]ose the affection of her hus-
band."

" My lips shall be silent forever," an-
swered Ada, bowing her head solemnly.

" One question more," added the queen,
changing color. "What mean strange

words once uttered by an unearthly visi.
tan to my royal husband and my-
self? I shall not repeat thein. Your
knowledge of those words, spoken long
months ago, forgotten by all but me,
will convince me that you can indeed look

upon the scenes which others may not
see-"

" I know," replied Ada, " those of mv
craft are often douoted. But, most beauti-
ful and noble qaeen, listen. I look now

into the past. It is dim, very dim. Now
it brightens. I see a royal carriage, a gay,
laughing party. Oh! horror. Wh at next ?
What a vision blasts my sight!" and the

cunning -lebrew woman covered her face

and shuddered.

" Speak on! Speak on !" cried Glaphyra,
in an excited tone. " Wise one, tell me
what the vision is ?"

" I may not speak it now;" returned Ada
looking grave; " the hour of my power is
over. Till another twilight spreads its pall
over hill and vale, over palace and hut, I
see even as others; the deep things of the
past and future are hidden from my view."

" Say you this?" exclaimed the queen,
earnestly. " Must another circle of the sun
be performed ere I can know more of that
great mystery? But fail me not, sybil. Be

here when next the spell is upon you."

Ada passed hastily from the apartment,
and Glaphyra paced her chamber with un-
even steps. The cradle of her fair child
stood in a little recess within the room, and
she occasionally stopped before its parted
curtains to gaze upon the sweet face of the
sleeping infant. And the bereaved Hebrew
mother, what of her? A servant conduct-
ed her to the outer gate of the palace. We
need not say how keenly she noted each
turning and winding as she passed along,
for her thoughts were busy, planning for
her flight on the coming evening.
She stole softly into the house of her
cousin, gained her own room, and closed
the door, then fell exhausted upon her
couch.

(To be contmnued.)
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LIT T L E MATTH IAS.

FROM THE FRENCH.

(Conlced.) 
Thus the conversation proceeded among no one had troubled themselves to teach

the three men, and the ýNomen listened, hirn, fhat the Lord does flot willitigly atlliçtaPpauding, by looks and gestures. It was the cildren of men, but that, like a wiigetting late, and as the Doctor had stili his I father, Ie chastises becaute le loves tem.serm1on to prepare for the morrow the i Fridli had formery understoo betterparty broke up, to the great grief of the two than those arounr eim, uhe rsanagemetladies, who would willingly have listened of cattle. Intelligent an idustrious, lielonger. Brandt escorted his hostess to her easily earn ed his liveliood, and ri ose-abode, and on the way so charmed her by quence funesofpridemouite d to is brain.his winingu, manners, that she even forgot 'What," soide one wil Say," pride in athe blind beggar, and also the dismay she cow herd?" And why lot? A cow herd ashad fet at the annourcement that Brandt it,as well as a king! Therefore,whîen the friar'as to be her guest, for she now liked im who had taken care of him during his ill-rIs ?luh as she liad tilen feared hi•m. ness told him he would be blind the restof his life, Fridli rebelled against this dis-Litt e Matthew, after a nigh s unbroken pensation of God, which appeared so hardsleep, opened bis bappy eyes as if the and unmerited. And when later on, hea stgels had kept watch by his pillow. went over a bridge and heard the waterasterAnseln, ta do honor to is cousin, rushing beneath, lie would willingly havethe Doctor, had invited t dinner some thrown himself in and put an end to hiswf the chief worthies of Kaisersberg. The wretcbed life, if the image of his good
Child was to spend the whole day at bis mother had not risen before him, and berfoirnotwher wereat lie rejoiced greatly last words echoed in his ears, " Fridli, befor owhere, fot even under bis other's always honest and pious ; forget not to be-wng, was e made bs much of as at is seech God to be ever near thee."bnt Ursua'sand besides, the evening Now, the poor invalid felt drawn by an
an l se had pronised poor Fridli ta go irresistible influence towards this faithful
and Se im the next day, and take him mother's heart whicli was beating for imthe little buttered roll which Matthew got in a ut in the Black Foreat; but he wouldfor his breakfast every Sunday imorning. inot return there empty anded ! us father
h , when our little friend walked along, in was dead, ee himself was the eldest of sixis Sunday clothes, and the cake in his cmildren, and the mother had ot alwaysPocket, is velvet cap on his beautiful bread to give tem; so the poor beggarcdestnut locks,his fresh young cheeks red- saved penny upon penny, contenting bim-dened by the norning air, every one self with black bred and garlic, s that iethispered as he passed, " That little Mat- migt the sooner take is little oard tohistew is certainly a darling child!" Iother. It was not sn much the getting ath as! ail this tire, poor Fridli, good sum of money that had brought him
otretched on bis bed of straw, was at war t Kaisersberg, but he wished to relate his
With Gor, and tbe mental darkness became sad story to Doctor Geiler, and ask for helpt o return home; for it was a common say-
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ing that " no orle helped the poor and the
unfortunate so lovingly as the good doctor."

And now Fridli was lying on a sick bed,
blind and lame besides-no more alms for
hiiim at the Church door, no visit to the kind

. doctor-aboveall, no more hopeof returning
to his good mother!

" Oh ! if I could only die now," was his
constant cry during that long, sad night.
And when morning broke at last, and the
first rays of the sun shone into the dark
little yard, the poor blind boy, despairing
of God andbursing his father, remained
a prey to gloomy thoughts. In vain his

wish to return to his country and to lis
dear mother, and expressed his sorrow at
having come on so fruitless an errand to
Kaisersberg where he could neither beg
at the church door nor speak to the good
Doctor. After this long story, only inter-
rupted by artless questions from the child,
Fridli felt as if a weight of stone had been
lifted from his breast. Without knowing
how or why, he no longer frît so unhappy
since he had fou nd an ear to listen to him
and a heart to pity him.

Conrad, who went and came during thii
conversation, was so touched h the sad

faithful dog licked his face and hand; his fate of the poor blind man, that, without
master repulsed him harshly, and when saying a word, he brought his own pillow
the worthy Conrad brought for his break- to put under the sufferer's head, and not-
fast a cup of foaming milk, Fridli said, in withstanding the solemnity of the day, le
a peevish voice, " That he neither wanted himself forgot to get ready for church.
to eat nor drink, and that he wished he was Little Matthew's eyes, by dint of listenin,
at the bottom of the river, where it was shone like two carbuncles. " Remain quiet,
deepest.' "No, no, Fridli, thou must not Fridli," at last he said, to the sick man ; " I
speak so, for it is sinful," said littie Mat- shall go this afternoon and beg my good
thew, who entered the barn just in time to cousin, the Doctor, to come and see thee
hear all that had been said. here in this barn, and send thee back to

" We had much better," grumbled Con- thy mother." And thereupon, calling to
rad, "have let hirn lie ail night in the ditch, the dog to follow him, he rushed towards
if he is so tngrateful for all the trouble that the house where the godmother was at
las been taken !" And he was walking off breakfast with her guest. Generally speak-
with his cup of milk, but the good littie ing, the dog could not bear children, and
Matthew took it from him and carried il to was used to growl and bark if one came too
the sufferer with the bun; then he so loving- near; but at Matthew's call, as if he had
ly begged Fridli to accept them; he gave scented out a friend, he did not hesitate to
the faithful dog such a hearty greeting, follow on the child's heels, and they both
that the invalid, won, in spite of himself, by ran together into the godmothers' room.
the dear child's caressing ways, revived by " Down, down," cried the godmother,
his sympathy as by a surabeam, accepted frightened; and then, " Matthew, put this
everything from his hand, found every. horrid dog out instantly; I pray you, sir
thing delicious, and remembered the magistrate, to excuse this spoilt child!"
cup of hot milk which his mother used And so saying she rose quickly, opened
to give him in bed when he was young. wide the door, and endeavored to turn out
With this sweet remembrance, better feel- the dog, who had hidden himself behind
ings entered the heart of the poor blind the child as his protector.
boy, and the evil spirit hastened to depart. " Godmother, godmother, please do not
Fridli made eager response to the sympa- turn him out," said the child in his most
thizing questions of his little friend, and winning tones; "I want him badly, be-
ended by opening his whole heart to him. cause I must beg to-day instead of the
He spoke of his tender mother, of the beau- blind man, at the church door. Thou wilt
tiful cows which were under his care when let me do so, wilt thou not, dear godmoth-
le had his sight, of the dreadful small-pox er?" said he, patting with his little handwhich rendered him blind, of the fearful the head of the frightened dog. The wor-darkness which gathered round him, and thy Ursula, already unhinged by the im-
of his despair when he found he could no pertinent intrusion of the dog, covered with
longer see. Then he told of his passionate mud, into her spotlessly clean room, aI-

Little MattAliat.
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most lost her senses on hearing her god-
son's extraordinary request. She: looked
at him with eyes staring wildly, not quite
certain if she heard aright, if she was wak-
ing or sleeping. The scene was comic to
a degree, and Brandt, who was the silent
spectator of it, could not restrain a joyous
burst of laughter. This was enough to
give Matthew new courage; he took his
godmother's hand, conducted her back to
her seat, and renewed his petition with
gentler persistence.

"Thou wilt let me go, wilt thou not? Thou
givest me permission, good godmother?
See how well the blind man's dog knows
his trade." Thereupon, making the dog sit
on his hind legs, he put his cap between his
teeth, and made him give Ursula a sample
of his talents in the begging line; then
Matthew told her with all tne artless elo-
quence of a tender heart, about the des-
pair of Fridli, his ardent desire to return
to his mother, and how the idea had come
into his (Matthew's) mind, to tbeg at the
door of the church, so that the poor blind
man might not be disappointed of the alms
which he had relied on getting. All this
was said with so much grace and emotion
that more than once, while listening to the
recital, Brandt and Ursula felt their eyes
moisten.

" Yes," said the godmother to Brandt,
after a moment's pause, " that is just like
the child. He cannot see any one in trou-
ble without feeling his heart bursting, and
he would give his life's blood to help the
Unfortunate."

" Oh, seek jealously'to watch over such a
treasure," replied Brandt; " a tender heart
's Of more value than any earthly good, and
it Will become one day in heaven ' a crown
Of glory that fadeth not away.' As for
thee, my little man, to beg at the church
door is not thy vocation, if it is the dog's,
and you would both disturb divine service.
But I promise thee I will tell the Doctor all
about it to-day, and he will, I know, help
Poor Fridli."

Little Matthew secretly regretted the
failure of his begging scheme, for, backed
by the dog's eloquent pantomime, he
thought the hardest heart must be touchedby Such a demonstration; but he was ac-

customed to obey without questioning; he
finally took the dog back to his master, and
poured healing balm into Fi idli's wounded
heart, by relating what the magistrate had
promised. At this moment, all the bells
in the town sounded to call the faithful to
divine service. Ursula took> the hand of
her little favorite, and they both, in com-
pany with Sebastien Brandt, bent their
steps towards the Cathedral. In Geiler's
time, a% we have said, Christian faith and
life were nearly extinguished in the Church ,
and the services were often desecrated by
the most indecent burlesques. And yet,
such is the power of a soul truly imbued
with the mind of Christ, that on that Sun-
day, at least, divine service was conducted
in the church at Kaisersberg in the most
decorous manner. To the Doctor's great
joy, no masks orbuffoons were to be seen;
every one was dressed decently, and their
behavior corresponded to their costume.
The monks and nuns attended from their
cloisters, and the nobles from the neighbor-
ing castles. The toilets of the noble ladies
were less gaudy than usual; because, doubt-
less, it had been whispered among them
that the bold preacher might, perhaps, take
them publicly to task from the pulpit, as he
had done more than once at Strasbourg.

On this occasion Geiler took for his text
that verse from St. Matthew-" Inasmuch
as ye have done it unto the least of these
my brethren, ye have done it unto me."
(xxv., 4o) He first said how originally the
season of Lent had been instituted in
remembrance of our Saviour's fasting
forty days in the wilderness before He be-
gan His work of salvation upon earth. He
then reminded his hearers of the manner
in which the early Christians fasted, by
giving two-thirds or one-half the sum usu-
ally devoted to buying food for their fam-
ily, and contenting themselves with the
most ordinary fare. He entreated his au-
dience to fast thus, sanctifying all their
deeds with charity, and lie exhorted-them
in the most earnest inanner, to love, to
visit, to succorjesus Christ, by helping the
poor, remembering the Saviour's touching
words: "Ye have done it unto me;" and
"Blessed are the merciful, for they shall
obtain mercy."
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" The Lord," he continued, "does not terest in the blind man as to even wish to
command you to build cloisters and church- beg in his place at the churcb door. T'e
es, and neglect the poor whom He has good Doctor was chaimed witb tlîs rcci-
deigned to cali lis brethren. las He not tai-a living illustration of bis sermon. As
told you in the Bible what lie will repeat soon, then, as be arrived at Ursula's bouse,
at the day of judgment, 'Come ye blessed his first question was:
of my Father, inherit the kingdom pre- IWhere is the childr and the second,
pared for you from the beginning of the "-How is poor Fridli getting on?"
world.' lie will not add : 'For you have IDecidedly better," replîed tle godmo-
founded churches and cloisters'-but, 'I ther; " bis foot isiess painful, an(I, tilI it is
was hungry, and ye gave me meat, I was quite cured, I shah keep him here and
thirsty, and ye gave me drink, I was na- dress it myself. As for Mattbew, he is out
ked, and ye clothed me, I was sick, and ye playing with his companions."
visited me. Inasmuch as ye have done it I What is this procession of cbildren?"
unto the least of these my brethren, ye have asked Brandt, who had placed himself at
done it tnto mte.' e, in nowise, wish to in- the window.
sinuate by this, my brethren, that it is "b Why, really, there is Mattbew again
wrong to build cloisters and churches. cried the godmother, wbo recognized rei
No; both of these acts are to be done if godson in the middle of a crowd of boys,
possible, but not the second to the neglect of whor he seemed the leader. And in
of the first, for the greatest of aIl is char- truth, two and two, preserving ost
ity." The sermon ended, the good god- perfect order, came the c gildren of their
mother, taking ber godson's hand, return- neighborhood, headed by Matthew, w o,
ed home pensive and heartstricken, for if with a wite shirt oer his clothes, and
seemed as if the Doctor had preaclded for a bell in bis bad, led t waywith comical
ber alone. On reaching the house, ber gravity, towards the barn where Fridli as
first visit was to roor Fridli. Spe dressed lying.
is foot tenderly, telling bim not to worry IlIt will be a sigbt wortb seeing !" cried
himself about anytbing, that she wouid at- simultaneously the Doctor to Brandt, and
tend to itu until be was able to waik. At going down with Ursula, tey placed tbem-
mid-day shie sent hiin bis dinner froin ber selves noiselessly bebind tbe dôïor, so that
own dish. Conrad, wbo at any other time they might look on without being observed.
would bave been jalous f the sick man, Mattiew tad not renounced bis plan of
tooknit quite naturally, for be too had taken begging witout regret, and this was the
Geiler sermon well to seart. In Kaiser- way in which he boped to make up tothe poor
berg, bebsides, there was but one opinion. suffrer for the alms wich were not forth-
No one iîad ever preached likic the Doctor! coming. He hadgonefrom. bouse toblouse to
His earnest, inspfred words bad found their assemble bis young companions, and ask
way to aIl hearts. Many good resolutions tbe to accompany im to bis godmo-
were made, and many of bis auditors en- tber's and see poor Fridli. Now as tbe Doc-
gaged from enceforth to divide not only torad pubicly said inthe pulpit, this blin(
their supertluity, but even their cornpetency man, lying in the barn, was no rither thman
amongst the poor. cn this hind, the guest the Lord Jesus in person,-eacb boy mfrt
assembled round Master Anselm', table therefore present to him the luncheon and
found tieinselves, and ail, before t"ey leit, money which he had coilected for a S !rove
promised thereverendDoctorwith a hearty Tuesday feast; for to give trec to Fridhi,
shake of the hand, to do aIl in their power would be offering a gift to Jesus lifse.
so that the por in bis native town, " othe Attracted by the novelty of the adventure,
church's precious stones," should no long- ail these giddy, noisy boys fohlowed fie lit-
er be forgotten or neglected. That even- tie missionary with great good-wil, eand
ing the good Doctor went to pay bis cou- carrying his offering in his band. It was
sin Ursula a visit. On the way, Brandt really a prety sight to see a these child-
relateu to iii o Fridli's history, and how ren, Matthew at their bead, approaching.
hittle bouatthew and taken sch a warl in- with solem fotsteps, the trucklebed on
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which lay Fridli. At the foot of the bed,
the dog, seated on his hind legs, and a cap
between his teeth, rehearsed his begging
gestures, while each boy deposited in si-
lence his apple, nuts or slices of bread and
butter, in Fridli's wallet, and threw into
the dog's cap his half-peñny, or perhaps
his little silver coin; the goodConrad,quite
touched, beholding the scene with pious
joy. When the last child had presented
his offering. they all formed a circle round
little Matthew, and he, putting down his
bell, and clasping his tiny hands, addressed
to God, in tones full of faith and love, this
artless prayer, " Dear Lord Jesus, restore
the sight of this poor blind man ; cure his
foot, and take him back to his dear mother.
And when we come to Thee in heaven,
Thou wilt say to us, wilt thou not, as the
good Doctor preached to day, 'All that
you have given to poor Fridli, you have
given to me,' Amen."

Then the Doctor, deeply touched, ad-
vanced into the circle of children, who
were startled and surprised at his sudden
apparition, and extending his hands over
little Mattlew's head, he said to him, as if
seized with a prophetic inspiration, " Only
believe, dear child, and thou too wilt be
great one day."

"As tall as you are, sir Doctor ?"
asked our little friend, fixing his sparkling
eyes on the Doctor's imposing figure. Ah!
so much the better! I shall be no longer
called the little one, then? " O, holy sim-
Plicitv! Yes, truly the kingdom of heaven
is for those who resemble them," isaid the
Doctor, moved, pressing the child to his
bosom. Then seeing all eyes fixed upon
him, and all ears eager to listen, he told
them how the Lord Jesus, when He was
upon earth, had loved little children, and
had called thern to Him to bless them, and
how children now, to reward His love,
were but, in their turn, to love the poor
and sick.

Hlerethe sermon wasÎinterrupted by little
Samson Hiler, who was hiding, sobbing
bitterly, behind the door of the barn.

" Why art thou crying so," my child!
askpd Brandt, going up to him.

" Oh," replied Samson, sobbing still
mflore. " The Lord Jesus cannot love me
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any more, for I am a very wicked boy and
I shall certainly go to hell!"

' But what hast thou done, my child?"
Samson became as pale as death, then

as red as fire, and trembling from head to
foot, lie at last stammered :

" Little Matthew will tell you."
Matthew refused to do so at first, but

on being pressed by the Doctor, and
even by Samson himself, who said, " Speak,
speaktell all that thou knowest; I shall be
punished, but then I shall have peace!"
little Matthew threw his arns round
Geiler's neck, and whispered in his ear:

" It is he who yesterday cut poor Fridli's
cord, and is the cause of his falling into
the ditch."

" It was certainly a naughty trick; but
I am sure. Samson, thou didst not think
of the conscquences which might result
from thy fo11y. If thou hadst known what
it would cost the poor blind man, thou'
wouldest not have cut the cord."

The child, however, shaking his head
sadly, hid his face between his hands, and
stammered in a voice choked by shame and
sorrow:

"No, no! I did it wilfully, and I laughed
with all my heart when I saw Fridli fall
into the ditch. Oh, punish me well, for I
richly deserve it."

" In truth," said the Doctor, deeply
touched, to Brandt, " the children here are
teaching us some lessons, for in all niy life
I never witnessed more sincere penitence.
Then turning to the weeping child he said,

" Be comforted, my little friend. Thy
fault is pardoned for the love of Jesus,
who bore thy burden on the cross."

" Is that reallytrue? asked Samson, smil-
ing through his tears.

" As true as that the angels in Hea-
ven are at this moment rejoicing to see
thee thus repenting and accusing thy-
self, my child! But there is yet something
more for thee to do; come and ask poor
Fridli's pardon. Happily, God, who can
bring good out of evil, has made even this
accident a source of happiness for him.
What thinkest thou, my brave Fridli? I
am sure that just now thou art not sorry at
having fallen into the ditch."

Poor Fridli , quite bewiIdered at so much
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love and kindness, could scarcely utter
some broken words. But Samson, kneeling
beside him, seized his hand and said, cry-
ing and in a beseeching tone:

"Oh! Fridli, only forgive me; I am so
sorry for having hurt thee.-I am sure I
shall remember this as long as I live 1"

" Fridli," said the Doctor. " chant the
canticle, ' We praise thee, O God!'" The
blind man, delighted, intoned the chant in
his deep voice, and Dame Ursula and the
two friends uîniting their voices to the
children's choir, found their hearts relieved
from the emotion which oppressed them.

During the chant, Matthew held the
hand of his little comrade. and looked at
him with sympathy beautiful to behold.
Samson, on the contrary, fixed his weeping
eyes steadfastly on the ground. Brandt
gazed long with tender interest on the two
children, and when the chant was ended,
he asked the Doctor:

" What doyouthink will become of these
two children in the future?"

" God knows," replied Geiler, "but at all
events His hand is upon them."

The children went away, but the good
Doctor remained some time with the poor
blind man listenirig to his long history,
and consoling and promising his help.
Fridli's heart had been set right since the
morning, and he felt deeply grateful for all
the kindness shown him; but to be blind
all his life, was a thing he could not recon-
cile himself to, and his last words after the
Doctor's exhortations, were these:

"But, after all, why did I lose mY
sight ?''

" Listen, Fridli," replied Geiler; " to thy
Why-I can only answer by a Because
God has so willed it. But ont of love to
Him, to be resigned to the misfortunes He
sends us, is the secret of happiness here
and in the world to come." Did the good
Doctor succeed in shedding light from
above into Fridh's darkened soul? We dare
not say so nuch, but it is certain that the
Doctor's visit left him calmer and more
hopeful. The blind man remained with
his kind hostess until Easter, and more
than once his sick room was enlivened by
the presence of little Matthew and his
friend Ililler. Brandt, who came back to

Kaisersberg for the Easter holidavs, took
Fridli as far as Bâle and sent him to his
mother in the Black Forest.

KATY.

aY SUSAN COOLIDGE.

CHAPTER VIII.

TO-MORROW.

" To-morrow I will begin," thought
Katy, as she dropped asleep that night.
How often we all do so! And what a pity
it is that when morning comes and to-mor-
row is to-day, we sQ frequently wake up
feeling quite differently: careless or im-
patient, and not a bit inclined to do the
fine things we planned over-night.

Sometimes it seems as if there must be
wicked litile imps in the world, who are
kept tied up so long as the sun shines, but
who creep into our bed rooms when we are
asleep, to tease us and ruffie our tempers.
Else, why, when we go to rest good-natured
and pleasant, should we wake up so cross?
Now there was Katy. Her last sleepy
thought was an intention to be an angel
from that time on, and as much like Cousin
Helen as she could: and when she opened
her eyes she was all out of sorts, and as
fractious as a bear! Old Mary said that she
got out of bed on the wrong side. I won-
der, by the way, if arybody will ever be
wise enough to tell us which side that is,
so that we may always choose the other?
How comfortable it would be if thev could!

You know how, if we begin the day in a
cross mood, all sorts of unfortunate ac-
cidents seem to occur to add to our vex-
ations. The very first thng Katy did this
morningwas to break her precious vase-
the one Cousin Helen had given her.

It was standing on the bureau with a
little cluster of blush-roses in it. The
bureau had a swing-glass. While Katv
was brushing her hair, the glass tipped a
little so that she could not see. At a good-
humored moment, this accident wouldn't
have troubled her much. But being out of
temper to hegin with, it made her angry.
She gave the glass a violent push. The
lower part swung forward, there was a
smash, and the first thing Katy knew, the
blush-roses lay scattered all over the floor
and Cousin Helen's pretty present was
ruined.

Katy just sat down on the carpet and
cried as hard as if she had been Phil him-
self. Aunt Izzie heard her lamenting, and
came in.

" I'm very sorry," she said, picking up
the broken glass, I but it's no more than I
expected, you're so careless, Katy. Now
don't oit there in that foolish way! Get up
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and dress yourself. You'll be late to break- keep in the shade this morning. It's too

fast. " hot for you to be running about in the sun.
" What's the matter?" asked Papa, notic- Elsie, go into the kitchen and teli Debby I

ing Katy's red eves as she took her seat at want to speak to her.
the table. " Yes," said Elsie, in an important tone.

I've broken my vase," said Katy, dole- " And afterwards I'm coming back to write
fully. my letter to Cousin Helen."

" It was extremely careless of you to put Katy went slowly up-stairs, dragging one
it in such a dangerous place," said her foot after the other. It was a warm, lsnguid
aunt. " You might have known that the day. Her head ached a little, and hereyes
glas.s would swing and knock it off." Then, smarted and felt heavy from crying so
teeing a big tear fail in the middle of Katy's much. Everything seemed dull and hate-

plate, she added: " Really, Katy, vou're fui. She said to herself, that Aunt Izzie
too hig to behave like a baby. Why Dorry was very unkind to make her work in vaca-
would be ashamed to do so. Pray control tion, and she pulled the top-diawer open
yourself! " with a disgusted groan.

This snub did not improve Katy's tem- It must be confessed that Miss Izzie was
per. She wert on with her breakfast in right. A bureau-drawer could hardly ooK

ulkv silence. worse than this one did. It reminded one
"What are you ail going to do to-day ?" of the White Knight's recipe for a pudding,

asked Dr. Carr, hoping to give things a which began with blotting-paper, and
more cheerful turn. ended with sealing-wax and gunpowder.

" Swing!" cried John and Dorry both Ali sorts of things were mixed together, as
together. "l Alexander's put us up a splen- if somebody had put in a long stick, and
did one in the wood-shed." stirred them well up. There were books

" No you're not," said Aunt Izzie, in a and paint-boxes and bits of scribbled paper,
positive tone, " the swing is not to be used and lead pencils and brushes. Stocking-
tili to-morrow. Remember that, children. legs had come unrolled, and twisted them-
Not tilt to-morrow. And not then, unless selves about pocket-handkerchiefs. and

I give you leave." ends of ribbon, and linen collars. Ruffles,
This was unwise of Aunt Izzie. She ail crushed out of shape, stuck up from

would better have explained farther. The under the heavier things, and sundry little
truth was that Alexander, in putting up paper boxes lav empty on top, the treasures
the swing, had cracked one of the staples they once held having sifted down to the
which fatened it to the roof. He meant bottom of the drawer, and disappeared
to get a new one in the course of the day, beneath the general mass.
and, meantime, he had cautioned Miss Carr It took much time and patience to bring
to let no one use the swing, because it order out of this confusion. But Katy knew
really whs not safe. If she had told this to that Aunt Izzie would be up by and bv, and
the children. ail would have been right; she dare not stop tilt ail was done. By the
but Aunt Izzie's theory was, that young time it was finished, she was very tired.

I)eople must obey their elders without ex- Going down stairs, she met Elsie coming
planation. up with a slate in her hand, which, as soon

John, and Elsie, and Dorry, ail pouted as she saw Katy, she put behind her.
when they heard this order. Elsie recover- " You mustn't look," she said, " it's my
ed her good-humor first. letter to Cousin Heler.. Nobody but me

" I don't care," she said, "'cause I'm knows the secret. It's ail written, and
going to be very busy; I've got to write a I'm going to send it to the office. See-
letter to Cousin Helen about somefing." there's a stamp on it; " and she exhibited
(Elsie never could quite pronounce the th.) a corner of the slate. Sure enough, there

-What?" asked Clover. was a stamp stuck on the frame.
"Oh, somefing," answered Elsie, wag- "You littie goose!" said Katy, impati-

ging her head mysteriously. "None of ently, " you can't send that to the post-
the rest of you must know, Cousin Helen office. Here, give me the slate. l'Il copy
,said so, it's a secret she and me has got." what you've written on paper, and Papa'1l

1I don't believe Cousin Helen said so give vou an envelope."
at ail," said Katy, crossly. " She woulin't " No, no," cried Elsie, struggling, " you
tell secrets to a silly littile girl like you." mustn't! You'll see what I've said, and

"Yes, she would, too," retorted Elsie, Cousin Helen said I wasn't to tell. It's a
angrily. " She said I was just as good to secret. Let go of my slate, I say 1 l'il tell
trust as if I was ever so big. And she said Cousin Helen what a mean girl you are,
I was her pet. So there1 Katy Carr! " and then she won't love you a bit."

" Stop disputing," said Aunt Izzie. " There, then, take your old slate 1" said
"Katy, your top-drawer is al out of order. Katy, giving her a vindictive push. Elsie
I never saw anything look so badly. Go slipped, screamed, caught at the banister1l
Up stairs at once and straighten it, before missed them, and rolling over and over,
Yoix do anything else. Children, you muet fell with a thump on the hall floor.
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It wasn't much of a fall, only half-a-dozen i the blue sky. She had neer swungso highsteps, but the bump was a hard one, and befboe It was like flying, she thought, andElsie roared as if she had been half killed. she bent and curved more strongly in theAnt Izzie and Mary came rushing to the seat, trying to send herself yet higher, andspot. 
graze the roof with her toes."Katy-pushed mee sobbed Elsie. Suddenly, at the very highest point of"She wanted me to tel her my secret, and the sweep, there was a sharp noise of crack-

1 wouldn't. Sbe's a bad,' naughty girl! "' ing. The swing gave a violent twist, spun" Well, Katy Carr, I should think you'd alf round, and tossed Katy into te air.be ashamed of yourself," said Aunt Izzie, She clutched tesropefKt it dragged from. wreaking your temper on vour poor little her graspdthe roe,--fdowngdownmsister! I think your Cousin Helen will be she feul. Ail grew dark, and she knew nosurprised when she hears this. There, more.iere, Elsier Don't rry any more, dear. When she opened her eyes she was lyingCome up stairs with me. l'il put on so e on the sofa in the dining-room. Cloverarnica, and Katy sa'n't burt you again." was kneeling beside her with a pale, scared
So they went up stairs. Katy, left below, face, and Aunt Izzie was dropping sorne-felt very miserable: repentant, defiant, dis- thing cold and wet on her forehead.contented, and sulky all at once. She knew What's the matter? "raid Katy, faintly.in her heart that she had not meant to hurt " Oh, she's ative-she's alive!" andElsie, and was thoroughly ashamed of that Clover put her arms round Katy's neck andpush; but Aunt Izzie's hint about telling sobbed.Cousin Helen, had made her too angry to IHushýjear!" Auntlzzie's voice round-allow ot her confessing this to herself or Hdunusuallygentle. IYou'vehad a badanybody else. tumble, Katy. Don't you recollect?"I don't care !" she murmured, choking "lA tuyble? Oh,' yes-out of the swing,"back her tears. "Elsie is a real cry-bab A t, aid Katy, as it ail came slowly back to heranyway. And Aunt Izzie always takes her Did the rope break, Aunt zie? I can't part. Just because I told the little silly not remember about it."to go nd send a great heavy slate to the rNo, Katy, not the rope. The stalepost-office! drew out of the roof. It was a cracked one,She went out by the side-door into the and fot safe. Don't you recollect my tell-yard. As she passed the shed, the new ing you not to swing to-day? Did you [swing caught her eye. forge n"" How exactly like Aunt Izzie," she rNo, Aunt Izzie- didn't forget. 1-thought, " ordering the children not to but Iere Katy broke down. She closed erswing till she gives them leave. I suppose eyes, and big tears rolled from under theshe thinks it's too hot, or something. I lids. bdsha'n't mind her, anyhow." IDon't cry," whispered Clover, cryingShe seated herself in the swing. It was herself, nplease don't. Aunt Izzie isnta first-rate one, with a broad comfortable going to scold you." But Katy was tooseat, and thick new ropes. The seat hung weak and shaken flot to cry.just the right distance from the floor. Alex- I tink I'd like to go up stairs and lieander was a capital hand at puting up on the bcd," she said. But wben she triedswings, and the wood-shed the nicest pos- to get off the sofa, everytheng swam beforesible spot in which to have one. p er, and she feu back again on the pillow.It was a big place, with very high roof. "W nby, I can't stand up" she gasped,There was not much wood left in it just looking very uch frghtene.now, and the litte tbere was, was piled "I'm afraidyou've given yourself a sprainneatly about tbe sides of the shed, &o as to somewhere," said Aunt Izzie, who lookedleave plenty of room. The place felt cool rather frightened herself. "You'd betterand dark, and the motion of the Itving lie still a while, dear, before you try to

seeKed to set the breeze blowing. n av nove. Ah, ere's the doctor! well, I amed Katy's hair like a great fan, and made glad." And she went forward to meet him.ber dreamy and quiet. Alsortsof sleepy It wasn't Papa, but Dr. Alsop, who livedideas began to fit tbrough ber brain. quite near them.Swingng to and ro like the pendulum of " I am so relieved that you could come,"a great ock, she gradually rose bigher Aunt Izzie said. " My brother is gone outand higher, driving berself along by the oftown not to return tili to-morrow, andmotion of her body and striking the floor one of the little girls has had a bad fall."s hertly witb her foot, at every sweep. Dr. Alsop sat down beside the sofa andNow she was at the top of tbe hith harced counted Katy's pulse. Then he began feel-
croor. Tben she could almost touch the ing aIl over her.cross-beam above it, and trough tbe small "Can you move this leg?" he asked.square window cou d see pigeons sitting Katy gave a feeble kick.ath pluming themselves on the eaves of "And this?"the barn, and wvhite louda blowing over The kick was a good deal more feeble.



" Did that hurt you? " asked Dr. Alsop,
seeing a look of pain on ber face.

"Yes, a little," replied Katy, trying hard
not to cry.

"L I your back, eh? Was the pain high
up or low down? " And the doctor punch-
ed Katy's spine for some minutes, making
ber squirm uneasily.

"I Im afraid she's done some mischief,"
lie said at last, " but it's impossible to tell
vet exactly what. It may be only a twist,
or a slight sprain," he added, seeing the
look of terror on Katy's face. "You'd
better get ber up stairs and undress ber as
s>on as you can, Miss Carr. Ill leave a
prescription to rub ber with." And Dr.
Alsop took out a bit of paper and began to
write.

" Oh, must I go to bed?" said Katy.
"How long will I have to stay there, doc-.
tor?"

"That depends on how fast you get
well," replied the doctor; "not long, I
hope. Perhaps çnly a few days."

" A few days! " repeated Katy, in a des-
piairing tone.

After the doctor was gone, Aunt Izzie and
Debby lifted Katy, and carried ber slowly
up stairs. It was not easy, for every motion
hurt her, and the sense of being helpless
hurt most of all. She couldn't help crying
after she was undressed and put into bed.
It all seemed so dreadful and stranze. If
only Papa was here, she thought. But Dr.
Carr had gone into the country to see some-.
body who was very sick, and couldn't pos-
sibly be back till to-morrow.

Such a long, long afternoon as that was!
Aunt Izzie sent up some dinner, but Katy
couldn't eat. Her lips were parched and
her head ached violently. The sun began
to pour in. the room grew warm. Flies
buzzed in the window, and tormented ber
by lighting on ber face. Little prickles of
pain ran up and down ber back. She lay
with her ei es shut, because it hurt to keep
them open, and all sorts of uneasy thoughts
went rushing through ber mind.

" Perhaps, if my back is really sprained,
I shall have to lie here as much as a week,"
she said to herself. "Oh dear, dear I
cain't. The vacation is only eight weeks,
and I was going to do such lovely things !
How can people be so patient as Cousin
Helen when they have to lie still? Won't
she be sorry when she hears! Was it really
yesterday that she went away? It seems a
year. If only I hadn't got into that nasty
old swing!" And then Katy began to
imagine how it would have been if she
hadn't, and how she and Clover had meant
to go to Paradise that afternoon. They
might have been there under the cool trees
now. As these thoughts ran through her
mind, ber head grew hotter and her posi-
tion in the bed more uncomfortable.

Suddenly she became conscious that the

glaring light from the window was shaded,
and that the wind seemed to be blowing
freshly over ber. She opened ber heavy
eyes. The blinds were shut, and there be-
side the bed sat little Elsie, fanning ber
with a palm-leaf fan.

" Did I wake you up, Katy?" she asked
in a timid voice.

Katy looked at ber with startled, amazed
eyes.

" Don't be frightened," said Elsie, "I
won't disturb you. Johnny and me are so
sorry you're sick," and her little lips
trembled. "But we mean to keep real
quiet, and never bang the nursery door, or
make noises on the stairs, till you're all
well again. And I've brought you some-
fing real nice. Some of it's from John, and
some from me. It's because you got tum-
bled out of the swing. See-" and Elsie
pointed triumphantly to a chair, which she
had pulled up close to the bed, and on
which were solemnly set forth: ist. A
pewter tea-set; 2nd. A box with a glass lid,
on which flowers were painted; 3d. A
jointed doll; 4 th. A transparent slate; and
lastly, two new lead pencils!

" They're aIl yours-yours to keep," said
generous little Elsie. " You can have
Pikerv, too, if you want. Only he's pretty
big, and I'm afraid he'd be lonelv without
me. Don't you like the fings, Katy? They're
real pritty! "

It seemed to Katy as if the hottest sort
of a coal of fire was burning into the top
of ber head as she looked at the treasures
on the chair, and then at Elsie's face all
lighted up wi th affectionate self-sacrifice.
She tried to speak, but began to cry in-
stead. which frightened Elsie very nuch.

" Does it hurt you so bad?" she asked,
crying too, from sympathy.

" Oh, no! it isn't that," sobbed Katy,
"but I was so cross to you this moruing,
Elsie, and pushed you. Oh, please forgive
me, please do!"

" Why it's got well! " said Elsie, surpris-
ed. " Aunt Izzie put a fing out of a bottle
on it, and the bump all went away. Shiall
I go and ask ber to put some on you too-
I will." And she ran toward the door.

"Oh, no ! " cried Katy, " don't go away,
Elsie. Come here and kiss me, instead."

Elsie turned as if doubtful whether this
invitation could be meant for ber. Katy
held out ber arms. Elsie ran right into
them, and the big sister and the little, ex-
changed an embrace which seemed to bring
their hearts closer together than they had
ever been before.

" You're the mostprecious little darling,"
murmured Katy, clasping Elsie tight.
"I've been real horrid to you, Elsie. But
I'll never he again. You shall play with
me and Clover, and Cecy, just as much as
you like, and write notes in all the post-
offices, and everything else."
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" Oh, goody! goody!" cried Elsie, exe- congratulate the family. But the great
cuting little skips of transport. " How event is the makiig of a dainty dish, which
sweet you are, Katy1 I mean to love you is sent around to all the relations in little
next best to Cousin Helen and Papa! And" bowls. This wonderful compound is made
-racking her brains tor some way of re- of pounded rice, spiced and sugared, and
paying this wonderful kindness-I" I'l tell covered with nuts. Funny enough it would
you the secret, if you want me to very taste to us, I dare say.
much. I guess Cousin Helen would let But now there's a very sad thing to be
me."ab told. When a girl is born, no such festi-

l No," said Katy; "l never mind about vities are indulged in. There are no pre-
the secret. I don't want you to tell it to sents and no dainties, The mother weeps,
me. Sit down by the bed, and fan me and the relatives send condolences. Do
some more instead." you want to know why? For the selfish

"No!" persisted Elsie, who, now that reason that a girl grows up and marries
she had made up her mind to part with the into some other family, thus taking some-
treasured secret, could not bear to be stop- thing away from her father's house, while
ped. " Cousin Helen gave me a half-dol- a boy grows up and brings a wife home,
lar, and told me to give it to Debby, and thus adding to the family dignity.
tell her she was much obliged to her for There are some pleasant things about
making her such nice things to eat. And life in that country. For one thing they
I did. And Debby was real pleased. And have fresh fruit all the year round. Grapes
I wrote Cousin Helen a letter, and told her and fige, which sell for a cent a pound,
that Debby liked the half-dollar. That's watermelons, peaches and peas, besides
the secret1 Isn't it a nice one? Only you some that will not grow in our gardens,
mustn't tell anybody about il, ever-just au such as pomegranates, sweet lemons, ba-
long as you live." nanas, and oraages. Oranges sell five for

"No!" said Katy, bmiling faintly, "I a penny, and sweet lenons cost just half
won't." that amount.

All the rest of the afternoon Elsie sat be- 1 am sorry to say that the red shoe boy
side the bed with her palm-leaf fan, keeping and his friends are not particular about
off the flies, and "shue "-ing away the other speaking the truth. They have a story that
children when they peeped in at the door. in the beginning of the world seven bags

" Do you really like to have me here?" of lies were sent to bediatributed in the
she asked, more than once, and smiled, oh, world, and by accident they ah got loose in
so triumphantly l when Katy said " Yes1" Syria.
But though Katy said yes, I am afraid it Then if one gets angry at you and wants
was only half the truth, for the sight of the to cail down evi! on you, he will net con-
dear little forgiving girl, whom she had descend te speàk of you, but will vent bis
trented unkindly, gave her more pain than bad words on your father and grandfatler,
pleasure. and tbc further back be goea tbe more

"1 Il be so good to her when I get well," dreadful ib is, and the more it enrages his
she thought to herself, tossing uneasily to enemy.
and fro. Most ofthe people are very ignorant; few

Aunt Izzie slept in her room that night. of tbe women-even those belonging to the
Katy was feverish. When morningcame, better class, and dressing elegantly-can

and Dr. Carr returned, he found her in a read or write. The doctors are not much
good deal of pain, hot and restless, with more learned than the rest. One thnt Mr.
wide-open anxious eyes. Jessup, a missionary, tells about, begged

" Papa !" she cried the first thing, "Iuet some old newspapers of him, and wen he
I lie here as much as a week ?" got them he soaked them up soft and made

" My darling, I'm afraid you must," re- them into medîcine. The mort popular
plied her father, who looked worried. and way of seeking help in sickness is te carry
very grave. ." Dear, dear!" sobbed Katy, gifts to the tomb of some saint.

how can I bear it?" The religion of the Syrians tdoes'not
(To be continued.) allow them to cat pork, and they have a

db, --_ -rooted dialike te hoga. 1h an innocent
THE FATHER OF A PAIL. swinc comes into a town everybody shouts

at him, loads bim and his father and grand.
BY OLIVE THORNE. father witb bard names, and generally end

by driving him eut.
If you think the Syrians are droll, they Boys will be boys-even in tbat country,

think the same of us. They laugh at our and you'll be suprised te learn that tbcy
high hats, and cal! them pails, and the play almost the same games as we do.
wearer they call the " Father of a Pail." Leap frog-which tbcy caîl "owal bowa"

When the little red shoe boy iis tborn, -niarbies, and base bail for out doors, and
there are.great doings in his father's house. blind man's buif, puss in tbc corner, and
Presents are sent in, and everybody cals to "l butte, button," for te house. The last
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game thev call " pebble, pebble," and I
suppose they play it with a small stone.

Some of their nursery stories also are
very much like ours. There is one in par-
ticular almost like our story of the " Three
Kids and the Wolf." You remember, of
course, that the kid's mother left themn
alone at home, telling them to be sure and
not open the door, except to her. The wolf,
who was hungry, and especially partial to
young kid for his breakfast, came to the
door, and, by means of his wolfish cunning,
deceived the three little innocents 'within
so that they thought it was their mamma,
and opened the door. Of course you have
not forgotten the double catastrcphe that
took place The wolf swallowed the un-
lortunate kids, and then was too well stuffed
to get away, and the mother returning in
time, ripped him open with her horns,
when out leaped the three kids, as lively
and frisky as ever.

The Syrians-as I said-have a story
almost exactly like this, only of course
such a natural monster as a wolf would not
suit their superstitious taste. and the un-
fortunate thief in the story is a ghoul,
whatever that may be.

If you have read Arabian Nights you
know what is meant by the "evil eye."

And il seems odd to know that these
people believe in it still. There's nothing
of which mothers are so much afraid, as
t hat some one should admire their children
and cast an evil eve on them. So, if one
is unfortunate enough to have an unusually
pretty child, she takes care to keep it ragged
and dirty, to avoid this danger. Blue eyes
are considered the most dangerous.

If a child is delicate, the wise parents
change its name, because they say the first
name did not agree with it, and made

Another superstition is the belief that
the sound of bells attracts evil spirits, so
instead'of them men arel placed on towers
in the towns, to cal] them to pravers.

The most useful thing a person can own
in that country is a camel. You have seen
dozens of pictures, ,and'.read hundreds of
stories about camels, I daresay. Youthave
read how they can go many days without
water,tanti whengaitraveller in the'desert is
suffering from thirst, he can kill his camel,
and find pure water injhis reservoir. You
have heard thatttheyie down to be loaded
and unloaded, and that they carry great
timbers across the.mountains-often falling
too, and being dashed to pieces. But did
you ever hear about their getting mad, and
biting off a man's hand,;or the top of his
head; or rushing through a village, growl-
ing and bellowing, and frightening the
people half out of their wits; and did you
know that you could get sea-sick riding on
a camel's back?

On the whole, though you could ride on

a camel, get five oranges for a cent, and
have summer all the year round, I don't
believe you would like to live in Syria,
would vou, now?

FAITHFUL IN THE LEAST.

" It is not mnuch that I can do to help the great
world on;

l'il gladly do whate'er I can," said little crippled
John.

So every day 111 watch my chance, from carly morn

till night,
To do soie kindly act, or speak in favor of the

right.

l'il bear my burden cheerfully -the loving Lord
will care,-

I know lie watches, and will help,-le gave it me
to bear."

So little John went bravely on ;-his Mlaster saw
and smiled,

And graciously accepted all Ui service of the

child.

ie that is faithful in the least is faithful in much

more,"
So for that servant shall he set a blessed task in

store

One day the boys cried " Hunchback, run ! now run

with all your might !'
Mocking his hapiess gait;-yet John cried cheerfully.

" All right."

And quickening his halting steps, he left themi on

the green,
And hid him in a distant wood, where lie might weep

unseen;
Yet wept not long, since every bird sang loud cf

peace and joy,
And the very purling of the brook spoke confort to

the boy.

Soon in his wanderings he camne beside the iron

road

On which the monster iron horse carries his precious

load.
" l'il follcw down the track: 1 know the train is due,"

he said;
"I like to sec the mighty thing go thundering

ahead t1>

Then soon he came to where a bridge a mighty chasm

crossed,-
A rail was broken I-John grew paie -The train

would sure be lost!

Then quick as thcught he fell to work and gathered

twigs and bark,
Dead limbs of trees, dry grass,-whate'er would burn

or catch a spark.

<'Thank God, I have a match I' he cried, and soon
the fire blazed high

Upon the track, and still he worked, until the train

was nigh.
He saw the engine slack its speed, then hid him in

the wood;
No praise or thanks craved littie John, but the joy of

doing good. - Sdetsd.
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Pet Birds.

PET BIRDS.

I an obliged toacknowledge, sorrowfully
that there are bad birds as well as good
birds, and that one of the very worst of
these-the raven-has been a general fa-
vorite with mankind. From the time when
Noah sent him out of the Ark and he did
not cone back again, there is very little
good told of him. It is true one was Eli-
jah's servant, but doubtless in this case he
was honest "on compulsion." It is said
also that when Dom itian was assassinated
an observant raven screamed out, " It is a
good deed-it is right well done;" but it is
probable that blood and not retribution
was the point of satisfaction to him. In
Grecian mythology he assumes more than
the bird of Jove, but considering that lie
knew the secrets < f the gods, and could
inake his nest in the oracles, if lie chose,
his pretensions may be excused.

However, it is iot as the bird of Apollo,
but as the bird of Odin, that the Anglo-
Saxon knows him as a bad bird. His very
likeness on the rmystic banner of heathen
Denin rk was long a terror to the eastern
counties of England, for

" len was hoisted that standard black
1efore, was battle- behind, was wrack;
\Vas shedding of blood and rending of hair,
RZape of maiden and slaughter of priest,
Gathering of ravens and wolves to the least.'

Yet, in spite of this bad record, and of be-
ing a thief " on instinct," he is among the
agricultural peasantry of England a great
favorite. Most inland villages can boast
of wonderfully educated ravens, though to
hear their conversation one would be very
apt to exclaim as the shepherd did at
North's raven-" A bird cursin'! What
sort o' an education must the cretur hae
had ?" However, it is a most diverting
bird, and capable of an odd but very sin-
cere affection. The one at Central Park is
but a poor untaught specimen; and yet
how impudently he walks, how pawkily he
turns his broad head from side to side, how
black are the feathers that " chide black-
ness," how evil that keen, bright eye which
seems to say, "I know aIl about you." You
don't want tothink of Satan, of course, but
vou will not be able to help it, and a dim
idea will strike you that perhaps Barnaby
Rudge's raven knew himself better than
the world did when he so constantly assert-

ed, " I'm a devil I 'm a devil!" Not for aIl
his wisdom would I have a raven for a pet,
lest he should turn into a familiar spirit.

No; if we want a talking bird, let us
Lave a parrot. " Thev are so selfish, and
cross, and noisy." They generally do as
they are done by: are we any better? Be-
sides, their crossness may be sickness for
want of proper food and attention. They
require abundance of fruit, and their bread
should be soaked first in boiling water,htlen
pressed dry, and allowed afterwards to ab-
sorb as nuch fresh boiled milk as it will
hold. Great cleanliness is necessarv; and
their feet, being subject to disease, should
be washed for them, and if at ail tender,
the perches should be covered with flannel.
If the bird refuses to bathe, his feathers
must be sprinkled, and, if put in the sun,
he will plume and dress them. When
moulting, a chili pod must be given occa-
sionally; and asthma, which is their great
trouble in this climate, may be cured by
putting Cayenne pepper in tieir bread and
milk.

They are very sensitive both to neglect
and kindness, and will sulk at the one and
respond to the other very readily; while
neither time nor absence destrovs their
memory of what they love. Once

"A parrot from the Spanish main
Full young and early caged came 'er

W ith bright wings to the black domain
Of Mulla's shore.

'hough fretted in the climate cold,
He lived and chattered many a day,

Until with age from green to gold
Htis win gs grew gray,

At last, when bli and seeming dumb,
He scolded, laughed, and spoke no more,

A Spanish stranger chanced to come
To Mulla's shore

He hailed the bird in Spanish speech,
In Spanish speech the hird replied,

Flapped round his cage with joyous screech,
Dropt down, and died."

But if you want a bird to love you, then
choose a bulfinch. His affection for his
mistress is often so great as tu cause his
death if he be separated from her; and aI-
ways makes him intensely jealous of ail
who share her regard with him. Their
natural song is not musical, but they may
be taught to whistle almost any melody by
patiently reiterating it to them while they
digest their food, which is rape or canary
seed, with a little lettuce or apple. When
moulting, they require hard egg and bread
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crumbs, and a clove put into their water;
and if they should mope or ruffle their plu-
mage, scalded rape-seed must be given
themn for a few days.

If a clever bird is vour fancy, get by all
means a goldfinch. You can teach him to
climb a little ladder, to pretend to be dead,
to draw his own water, to sweep out his
cage with a little broom, to ring a small
bell for his food, and many other enter-
taining tricks which, being of a restless,I
busy nature, he thoroughly enjoys. Gold-
finches are great bon vivants, and are sub-
ject to fits from overeating themselves.
When these occur, dip the bird, head-down-
ward, in cold water, and put him on low
diet for a few days, and he will readily re-

study. Whoever saw two cats' faces with
just the same expression? And the con-
iormation of their skulls varies as much as
those of human beings.

I am not going to praise them indiscrimi-
nately. I have known cats that gave me
the horrors. Cats that made sudden leaps
on the high places, whose eye were light-
ning, whose tender mercies were cruel,
whose claws were as prompt as the stiletto
of an Italian brigand. Cats that made you
think of witches' sabbaths and sorceries.

Then, again, there are cats that are born
"loafers," who prowl around roofs and back-

yards, and stay out late at nights, and
whose voices are always in

" that unearthly throttling catterwaul
Whri frline le ions stormn the midnighitwall,"

Canaries are like flowers, they do not
thrive unless their keepers love them. and who are vagabonds by their own choice

Nothing is more cruel than to keep birds and election. It was to this class that the

and leave servants to attend to them, and noble mother of Coriolanus had reference,

this is especially true of canaries. They when she summed up all the treacherous

do not live by seed and water alone, they meanness of the Roman rabble in that one

crave equally companionship and love. contemptuous epithet, "Cats! "

They ought, too, to be keep in pairs, for they Then, again, there are cats that go softly,
have a great deal to say to each other that with blinking eyes and hypocritical purr,

they can not say to you, and it is delight- slowly cruel, patiently treacherous, pensive

ful to watch their gossipings and confi. as a nun, begging with the patience and

dences. perseverance of a monk. Everybody knows

I possess two canaries which, though in such cats-like men of the character they
no respect remarkable birds, are a source of know how to " do well unto themselves ";

constant pleasure and amusement. The they are good mousers, and we praise

male is an old bird of fine breed, dignified, them for it.
aristocratic, on some days hardly tolerating But these are only varieties; there are

the fidgety, talkative, demonstrative fe- plenty of good cats, and always have been;

male, and resenting either by contemptuous whose shrine is still the hearth-rug; who
silence, or by a downright good scolding, repudiate familiarity from strangers, but

her interference in his contemplations. are loyal to the home that shelters them,

Again, he is in a good temper, and then she discriminatingly affectionate, daintily

is the happiest of bird wives. They fly clean,philosophically meditative,thorough-
from room to room together, sit upon ly respectable. Cats who enable you to

the window sills, and exchange opinions understand the feeling which caused

about the sparrows, or hold consultations Southey to confer honors on his cats, and

about next spring's housekeeping. even raise one to the peerage, with the title

Canaries love great variety in their food, of " Earl Tomlemagne, Baron Raticide,
and if plenty of exercise be given them, Waowlher and Skaratchi."

they may be safely trusted with anything I like, personally, to have good authority

they will eat. During moulting a few poppy for my peculiarities, and I can assure those

seeds are excellent, and at all times a little who like cats that they like them on good
branch of fir or pine seems to afford them security. Not to mention the sacred char-

the greatest pleasure. The little extra acter given to them by the Egyptian and

cleaning or trouble incurred by letting Scandinavian mythologies, they have also

them have the use of one or more rooms, is unto this day with the Mohommedans a

abundantly compensated by their love, kind of imputed goodness, because of the

their happiness, and their charming com- affection with which the prophet of that

panionship. Certainly those who pretend faith regarded his own particular favorite:

to entertain birds of any kind should be for he allowed her to make the bosom of

their friends and not their jailers, for birds. his robe the nursery of her kittens, and

above all living creatures, were " created once cut off the sleeve ot his robe rather

to be glad." than disturb her mid-day siesta.

Therefore, if birds are your pets, you Petrarch had his cat, when dead, embalm-

must not keep a cat, for it is the original ed, and Rousseau shed some genuine tears

sin of this beautiful creature to eat birds, over the loss of his. When Dr. Johnson's

however much she is forbidden. For my cat was ill-" Great Bear " though he was

own part I like cats; I discover in them a called-he nevertheless nursed it night and

variety of character that admits of endless day, and went himself for the oysters with
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A Leaffrom a Mother's Diary.

which he tempted its returning appetite.
Cowper did not disdain to write the Elegy
for his favorite Tabby, and even Scott,
" the dog-loving," as he grew old learned
to appreciate the cat's quiet affection and
peaceful companionship; while there is no
nleasanter picture in ail Montaigne's writ-
ings than that the old Gascon philosopher
draws of himself and puss playing together
in his study.-Christian Union.

A LEAF FROM A MOTHER'S DIARY.

BY MRS. S. T. PERRY.

It is ten o'clock! I am so tired! and
husband is alseeo in his chair. I have only
just finished the flannel dress baby needs
so much. I have turned down the lights
in the nursery, but the rays fall asiant
upon some illuminated texts upon the wall.
1 can just distinguish the words in the dim
light: "Whosoever receiveth such a little
child in my name receiveth Me." "Take
heed that ye despise not one of these little
unes, for I say untoyvou that their angels do
always behold the lace of My Father." If
it were not for those words I should feel
discouraged to-night. The .day has gone,
just as so many other days went before it,
with so little accomplished. I got up be-
fore light, to mend Annie's dress, so she
could wear it to school. Asked Jesus to
give me more of His Spirit in my dealings
with the children to-day. Got the dress
mended before breakfast. Then baby woke
up; was very cross while I was washing
an(d dressing him; think he must be get-
ting another tooth. Spent a half hour
getting the children off to school, hunting
up books, pencils, mittens, etc. Cut out a
dress for haby ; just got my needle thread-
ed, when Katie came up from the kitchen,
screaming. She had been helping Bridget
iron, and the consequence was a long,
smarting burn, on her right arm. Had to
find the salve, and do the burn up in a
soft linen cloth. The salve not being a
sufficient power to allay the smart, I was
induced to make the hat with the scarlet
feather, so long promised Miss Eugenie.
Miss Eugenie is a doll, who, in Katie's
opinion, had no hat that was either stylish
or in the fashion. While Katie was watch-
ing the progress of hat-making, baby, who
hnd just learned to creep, crept up to the
corner, where the doll was lying on the
little bedstead, and pulled her unceremo-
niously off on to the floor, pounding her
head in so unmerciful a manner that dolly,
was in danger of never wanting anything
so worldly as a fashionable hat. Then fol-
lo wed such a demonstrative lecture from
Katie, that I had to talk to her long and
seriously about the beauties of a forgiving
spirit, and a gentle manner toward her

little brother. The effect of Katie's lecture
on baby was so ruffling to his little spirit,
that it took a long rocking and a good deal
of singing to get him calm and quiet. Af-
ter I got him asleep in his cradle, I took
up the flannel dress, got three of the seams
sewed up, when Willie came in with such
gusto that he awakened baby. I felt out
of patience with Willie's want of fore-
thought, and spoke very harshly and im-
patiently to him.

I was in no proper mood to receive the
coat, which he threw into mv lap, with the
intelligence. that in playing " prisoner,"
the boys had torn all the buttons off, and
ripped down the pockets. Sure enough,
the buttons had all deserted their respective
stations, and a new reinforcement had to
be immediately put on. While Willie tried
to amuse the baby, I got the coat ready to
make its appearance again at the afternoon
session of school; but I did not do my
work with a cheerful spirit. In the after-
noon, baby was so fretful, that I couldn't
resume work on the dress-in fact, I did
nothing but hold him. There were so many
things thatought to be done that afternoon,
that I felt every moment spent in taking
care of baby was lost time.

About three o'clock, Mrs. Montague call-
ed to see why I didn't attend the maternal
meetings. She was sure I might manage
to attend one afternoon in a month-and
it seems as if I might; but always when
they have been appointed, Bridget has lad
extra work to do, and couldn't take care of
baby for me to go. Mrs. Montague says
they would be a great help to me in man-
aging the children. I presume they would.
Willie says, however, that they don't im-
prove Charlie Montague; that he won't go
to Sabbath-school, and sit next to Charlie
again, because Charlie sticks pins into him
while the teacher is explaining the lesson.
I told Willie that that was not the effect of
" maternal meetings." but of the sinfulness
In Charlie's own heart.

Soon after Mrs. Montague left, husband
came home. I was going to tell him how
tired I was, and how my arms ached; but
when I looked into his face, I saw that
business had not gone ail right, that some-
thing troubled him. So I got the children
ail off to bed as soon and quietly as I could.
I was sorry that he happened to fgo into
the kitchen just as Bridget's dampers were
ail turned, and the stove was red hot. He
thought I ought to look after things more,
and "blow her up" when she didn't do as
she ought. I knew that even a very small
" blowing up" vould blow Bridget out of
the kitchen entirely: and, in most respects,
she is better than any other girl I might
get. Then, too, he happened to t'ake up
Willie's boots, which he found were already
wearing out in the soles. He asked me
how Willie managed to wear his boots out
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sO soon. He said he thought the shoe- tributed with some thought, than if thev

maker cheated me, and put in poor leather. are thrown out to the first applicant without

I replied that I did not wish to be called to any regard to adaptednest.

an account for the shoemaker's sins, that
I had enough of my own to answer for. I GETTING AWAY FROM THE CHILDREN.-
was so sorry that I said it, but I am very When a baby is tod young to reason with
impulsive. Husband did not say any more, at ail, it mav be best to put on vour bon-
and I kept sewing on the flannel dress; net in another room, and save it if possible
and when baby stirred, I sung rom all thought of your absence until your

H ide me, 0 mv Saviour, hide return. But I have found it the best wav
Tilt the storm Sf life be past; usually to give the little ones an affectionate

Safe into the haven guide, good-by when I leave them for an houir or
O!i receive my sont at lasti" more. It is only treating them fairl', and

I praved with the children when I put they appreciate your confidence in them.

them to bed to-night, just as I always do. Sometimes one will set up a cry to go too,

I trust they will never grow too old to have when it is not a part of your plan to have

mother prav with them. And now, Father, itb company; bût you have only to refuse

the day is done. 1 would like to have done firmly-the more emphatically the louder

some greater work for Thee. What I have it cries. It usually takes more than one

done have been such little things. But lesson to te9ch a child that it cannot con-

Thou hast put just such work into my quer you by screaming. Many children do

hands, and if I neglect th at to do a greater gain their wishes in that way. Last sum-

one, perhaps it will not be as acceptable to mer I heard a child of four crying to gc,

Thee. What I have done I submit to Thee. down town with her father. I heard hin

Forgive all that has not been done cheer- say petulantly more than once, I No,

fully and in a patient spirit, and make me vou can't go"! She only screamed the

stronger each day in wisdom and grace, to lo.uder, and at the last moment he said,

do the work which Thou hast committed with the air of a vanquished man, IWell,

to my hand.-Selected. get your bonnet and come along then."
That child knows how to gain her point
with her father, who regards her as a very

HOME HINTS. wilful child. A few weeks afterwaids the
same little girl's mother came along past a

SAN group of children, and her own child skip-
CHILDRNATFAm rAdeligttul than ped out to meet her. The mother had her

in the day should be more hat under ber shawl. She gave the little
thatinwhichthehomecirclegatheresaround one some errand into the house, and then
the family altar for the morning sacrifice of ran fast around the corner with the friend
praise and prayer. But to the little ones it who accompanied her, saying to me, " I am
is often very irksome, because the service going to meeting and I don't want her to
is conducted with no regard to their wants. go." The little one came out in a few min-
Let the singing, for there always rhould be utes and enquired for ber mother. I called
that, be such as they can enjoy and gradu- her to me and said. "Your mother has
ally join, and let the reading of the Scrip- gone to meeting. She was afraid you
tures be distinct, and, as far as possible' would cry to go with her if she told you;
selected with reference to their understand- but I am sure I can tell her when she comes
ing; and above all, let the praver include home that ou did not cry at all." She
their needs and their wishes, expressed iwent back to her play without any com-
simple language, and the little ones will bornt an tho did otryt aI sup ed
enjoy, and be edified by, the family devo- plaint , and the mother seemed surpried

tiong. 1 when I told ber about it next dayv.
tions.

WIsDOM A HANDMAID TO CHARITY.-In CHILDREN AND MONEY.-MOst persons

almost every household many things are seem to believe that children, even after

allowed to go to loss which a wise economy they have reached an age of intelligence
would put to -ome good use. Even the most and discrimination, should not be trusted

skilful economist would hardly expect to with money; that those who are so trusted

do much with an odd glove. Some one, are almost invariably ruined. More harm

however. tossed into- a missionary box- is done, in our judgment, by an exactly
probably with scarcely a hope of its doing contrary course. If children,-at least

nuch good-a nice fur glove for the left when they are fairly out of leading-
nand. It found its way, or, rather, was strings,-are not allowed to have small

carried, to a missionary in the far north- amounts of money, how can they possibly
west whose right hand was gone. Such a learn its proper use? Wise spending is
hppy arrangement may not always be the result of experience, instead of theory,
made, but the contents of the " old-clothes even with grown persons. How then should

bag " may do more good if they are dis- the merest youngsters learn to use six-
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pences and shillings steadily withheld from ciation of what is needed for body andthem? soul, but the fact remains that this is aHuman nature is always benefited by a generation of weak nerves. It shows par-sense of responsibility, and children are by ticularly in the low tone of spirits comnon
no means an exception. So lorg as thev to men and women. They cannot bearare deprived of money, thev can have no sunshine in their houses. Their work isclear idea of its value, and, later in life, fuss; instead of resting, they idle-andwhen they begin to get some, they very there is a wide difference between the twonaturally waste it in order to make up for things. People who drink too much teatheir early deprivation. A boy should be and smoke too many cigars, read too muchallowed to buy his own tops, marbles, and or stay in-doors too much, as well as thoseskates, instead of having them bought for of a low tone of spirits, find the hum ofhim. In this way he will enjoy them more, creation too much for them. The swell ofand have a more thorough appreciation of the wind in the pines makes them gloomy,them. If he makes a mistake, chooses a the sweep of the storm prostrates thembad top, or imperfect marbles, or poor with terror, the everlasting beating of theskates, do not replace them with such' as surf and the noises of the streets alikehe would like; but let him use those of his weary their worthless nerves; the happyown selection till lie has the money to buy cries of school children at play are a grie-others. Next time he will know what not vance to them; indeed, there are peopleto buy, will be more careful in deciding, who find the chirp of the hearth cricketand will have gained a desirable feeling of and the singing of the tea kettle intoler-self-dependence. It is, perhaps, a little able. But it is a sign of diseased rerves.
hard to tender parents to compel children Nature is full of noises, and only whereto abide their own mistakes. The rule death reigns is there silence. One wishesseems harsh; but the world is so infinitely that the men and women who can't bear aharsher a school than any home can be, child's voice, a singer's practice, or thethat, for ultimate good, present pain may passing of feet up and down stairs, mightbe.endured. be transported to silence like that which

Childrenaccustomedtomoneyinmodera- wraps the poles or the spaces beyond thetion have little, if any temptation, to get il stars, till they could learn to welcor.eby improper or dishonest means. It then sound, without which no one lives.
ceasestobearthe attractionofforbiddenfruit Children must make noise and a great
or to appear to their ardent fancy as if all deal of it, to be healthy. The shouts, thehappiness were included in its power of pur- racket, the tumble and turmoil they make,chase. Are not the boys who pilfer, or are nature's way of ventilatingtheir bodies,carry from the household anything they of sending the breath full into the last cor-can turn into cash, frequently those who ner of the lungs, and the blood and ner-have been impelled to do it by a scant al- vous fluid into every chord and fibre oflowance of pocket-money from parents to their muscles. Instead of quelling theirwhom it would have been a trifle2 With riot, it would be a blessing to older folks tolegitimate indulgence they very soon learn join it with them. There is an awful truththat a shilling is worth but a shilling, and following this assertion. Do you knowthat a dollar is only a dollar; that, badly that men and women go mad after this na-used, one or the other will bring discom- tural stimulus which free air and exercisetort as well as pleasure; and this lesson supply? It is the lack of this most power-cannot fail to be of permanent benefit to ful intoxication, which knows no reaction,them. The boy who.has learned to use six- which makes them drunkards, gamesters,pencesjudiciously while he is ten or twelve, and flings them into every dissipation ofwill be pretty apt to understand the proper body and soul. Men and women, espe-value of dollars before he is out of his teens. cially those leading studious, repressed

lives, confess often to a longing for some
fierce brief madness that would unseat theNERVES. incubus of their lives. Clergymen, editors,
writing women, and those who lead seden-Women's looks depend too much on the tary lives have said in vour hearing andstate of their nerves and their peace of mine that something ailed them they couldmind to pass these over. The body at best not understand. They felt as if thev wouldis the perlect expression of the soul. The like to gð on a spree, dance the tarantula,latter may light wasted features to bril- or scream till tiey were tired. Theyliancy, or turn a face of milk and roses thought it the moving of some depraveddark with passion or dead with du'Ilness; impulse not yet rooted out of their natures,it maiy destroy a healthy frame or support and to subdue it cost them hours of strug-a failing one. Weak nerves may prove too gle and mortification. Poor souls! Thevmuch for the temper of St. John, and break need not have visited themselves severely ifdown the courageot Saladin. Betterthings they had known the truth that this lawlessare before us, coming from a fuller'appre- longing was the cry of idle nerve and mus-
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cle, frantic through disuse. What the our being. Only work done with our might
clergyman wanted was to leave his books will satisfy our energies, and keep their
and his subdued demeanor for the hill- balance. Half the women in the world to-
country. for the woods, where he could not day are suflering from chronic unrest, mor-
only walk, but leap, run, shout, and wrestle, bld ambitions, and disappointments that
and sing at the full strength of his voice. would fiee like morning mist before an hour
The editor needed to leave his cigar and of hearty tiring work. It is not so muci
the midnight gaslight for a wherry race. or matter wbat the work is, as how it is lone.
a jolly roll and tumble on the green. The The weak should take work up by degu-ees,
woman, most of all, wanted a tent built working bah an hour and resting, then
for her on the shore, or on the dry taking it steadily up again. It is better to
heights of the pine forest, where she work a littie briskly and rest than tu keep
would have to take sun by day and bal- on the slow drag thraugh the (ay. Learn
samic air bv night; where she would have not oniy ta do things well, but do tin
to leap brooks, gather her own firewood, quickly. It is disgracetul to biter and
climb rocks, and laugh at her own mishaps. drone over one's work. It is intoierabie
The nervous, capricious woman must be in music and in life.
sent to swimming-school, or learn to throw The body, like ail slaves, has the power
quoits or jump the rope, to wrestle or to ta react on its task-master. Ai mean pas-
sing. There is nothing better for body and sionsappcarbornofdiseased nerves. Was
mind than learning to sing, with proper tîcre ever ajealous woman who did îlot
method, under a teacher who knows how bave dyspepsia, or a high-tempered one
to direct the force of the voice, to watch the witbaut a tcndency ta spinal irritation?
strength, and expand the emotions at the Heathen tempers in yaung people area
same time. The health of many women signofwrong healtiand women should
begins to improve from the time they study send for physician as weil as priest ta ex-
music. Why ? Because it furnisihes an orcise evii spirits. The great remedy for
outlet for their feelings, and equally be- temper is-seep. No ciid that sleeps
cause singing exerts the lungs and muscles enougi wili be fretful; and the same thing
of the chest which lie inactive. The old is ncariy as true ai children of a larger
Italian method, which is the only true one, growth. Not lcas tian eight hours is the
brings all the power of the voice from the measure af slcep for a leatby woman under
depth of the chest and abdomen, instead o fifty. She may be able ta get on with les,
taking it from he throat. The voice goes and do considerabie work, either with mmd
through the throat, modified by the palate, orbanda. But shccoulddo sa much more,
nose, teeth, and lips, which act on it like ta better satisfaction, by taking anc or two
the keys of a flute; the pitch is given by bours more sleep, that sbe can nat afford
directing the stress of breath in different ta lose it. Women wbo use their brains-
directions. dowr. in the chest, in the throat, tenchers, artists, writers, and housewives
or up in the head. but the power for the (whosc minds are as bard wrought in over-
highest as well as the lowest note is supplied seeing a family as any one's wba works
by the bellows of the lungs, worked by the with pen or pencil)-nced ail thc slecp they
mighty muscles of the chest and sides. In can get. From ten ta six, or, from eleven
this play the red blood goes to every tiny ta seven, are hours fot ta be infringed up-
cell that has been white and faint for want on by women who want clear hcnds and
ai its food; thecengorged brain and nervous steady tempers. Wiat they gain by work-
centres wbcre the blood has settled, heating ing ar night tbey are sure ta lose next day,
and irritating them, are reiieved; the bead or the day aiter. It is iapossibl ta put the
feels brigbt, tbe wands grow warm, tc eves lcase too strongly. Unles anc bas taken a
clear, and to spirits lively. This is after hnarcotic and sleeps taa long, on sould
singing strongly for hl an bour or an never b waknd. Tc body rotses of itself
bour. The same effect is gained by any when its demand are satisfid. A warm
other kind of brisk work that sets tbe lunge bath an going ta bcd is the best aid to sleep.
and muscles gaing, but as music brings People aiten fccl drawsy in tic evcning
emation into play, and is a pîcasure or a about eight or rine o'clock, but arc wide
relief as it is mlancnoly or gay, d is pre- awake at eleven. Thiey should heed the
ferred. Thc work that engages one's in- Iwarning. Tbe systcm needs more rest than
terest as well as strength is always thc best. it gets, and is only able to k oepup by draw-
Per contra, whatevcr unc daca thoroughly ing on its reserve forces, Wakefulness be-
and witî dispatcî seidom continues dis- yond the proper time is a sign ai iha thea t
tasteful. There is more than we sec at a as muc as want ai appetite at meals. It
glance in thc command, IlWhatsovcr thy is a pity that people ar notas much alarmed
Iand findeth ta do, do it with tly migit." by it. ±e brain or a more delicate organ
The reason given, because the time is short tean the stomach, and nothing o surely
for ail tbe culture and ail the gaad work disorders it as want ai seep.
wc wisî ta accomplish, is the apparent ane; Sunshine. music, work, and sleep are thi
but thc root ai il. lies in thc necessities a great medicines for women. They nee
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How to Boil Potatoes.

more sleep than men, for they are not s
strong, and their nerves are more acut

Work is the best cure for ennui and fo
grief. Let them sing, whether of love, loniing,or sorrow, pouring out theirhearts, tithe love returns into their own bosoms, tithe onging has spent its force, or till thorrow has litted itself into the sunshint
and taken the hue of faithfulness, notdespai r.-Bazar.

HOW TO COOK POTATOES.

BY PROF. BLOT.

To be good potatoes must look fresh, thsmaller the eyes for their kind, the betterBy nipping a piece with the nail at the larger end, or cutting it with the knife, yoican ascertain if the potatoes are soundThey must not have decayed spots, as thiis a sign of disease. The part immediateli
under the skin is the best. When peeledraw, the peel must be grated away, or cuas fine as possible, and the potatoes immediately dropped in cold water, else, bjbeing exposed to atmospheric air, they turrreddish.

It is better to steam thanto boil potatoes
Being very watery, they are more mealywhen cooked; they are still more so wherbaked or roasted. Every one knows whaia potato steamer is. The potatoes shouldbe of a uniform size to cook evenly. Thosewho do not possess a steamer should, assoon as the potatoes are boiled (which takefrom twenty or thirty minutes), turn thewater off, cover the pan well with a toweland the cover, put it back on the corner ofthe range or stove for fifteen minutes, andthen peel and use; the gentle heat for thatperiod makes them more mealy, as it eva-porates the water.

MASHED POTATOEs.-Take a quart ormore of good potatoes. peel, and cut themin two or four pieces, which keep in coldwater until the whole are ready; then washthem and put thern in a pan, covered withcold water and a little sait; set the pan on
the fire, and cook them. When done, put
the pan on the back of the range or stove,
take a potato-masher and mash them Wel,then add butter, and mash well again to
mix the butter thoroughîy among the
whole. When this iq done, add about halfa pint of milk, little by little, mashing atthe same time; then add salt and pepper to
taste, and a pinch of sygar. The better
and more they are mashed, the whiter and
better the potatoes are. Be prodigal of el-
bow grease for mashed potatoes. An im-provement is to mash them through a col-ander before adding the butter, thus pre-venting any lump that might escape the
masher. p

The quantity of butter and milk should

o be according to taste, and, if liked, two or
e. more yolks of eggs beaten with a little
)r milk may be added after the butter.
g- FRIED PoTAToEs.-Peel the potatoes
Il carefully, dropping them in cold water as
Il soon as peeled, then cut thern either in
e slices, dice, or fillets, or cut them in round
e, or oval pieces with a vegetable spoon or
f cutter, dropping the pieces in cold water

also. When ail are cut, have hot fat on
the fire, take the potatoes from the water,
shake them in a coarse and dry towel, and
turn them into the pan of boiling fat; stir
now and then with a skimmer until done,
then turn them into a colander; from the
colander turn them into a clean coarse and

e dry towel, and shake them in it gently.
Dust fine sait ail over, and serve warn.

- The operation of turning into a colander,
i and from thence into a towel, and the sait-
. ing and dishing, must be done quickly, to

prevent the potatoes from getting cold
Thus done and served, they are dry, warm,

Iand crisp.
t If the potatoes are desired swollent, when
- they are nearly cooked turn them into the

colander ; then put one or two pieces of
i wood over the fire under the pan to warm

the fat a little more; as soon as the flame
. of the wood makes the fat throw off bub-

bles of smoke, put the potatoes back irto
it, stir gently with the skimmer for fromn
half to one minute, then turn them again1 into the colander, and serve hot. Thev
may also be shaken in a towel to have the
fat absorbed by it. They are also dusted
with fine sait.

When fried potatoes are cut with a veg-
etable spoon or cutter, they are often called
à la Francaise; when eut in fillets, they
are called à la Parisienne.

Fried potatoes as above make a good and
tasteful garnishing for a dish of meat or
fish.

Lyonnaise Potatoes.-Boiled or steamed
potatoes left from the dinner may be pre-
pared à la Lyonnaisc for the next day's
breakfast. The potatoes are peeled and
sliced; then peel and shce one or more
onions, which put into a frying-pan with
butter; fry until the onions are turning
yelowish. when you add the slices of po-
tatoes. Keep tossing now and then until
the potatoes are fried and somewhat yellow.

Salt to taste and serve warm.
Persons who do not like onions mav

make polatoes sautées. Put butter in -a
frying-pan, and when melted, turn the
suices of potatoes in, toss now and [hen tgabove, antd serve warm.

MAITRE D'I-OTEL POTATOES.-Steam
potatoes as explained above; then peel. andcut them in pieces, which ; t in a pan
with a piece of butter, a little chopped
parsley, sait and pepper; toss now and then
for two or three minutes, and serve warm.

ANOTHER WÀY.-Steamn, peel, and islice
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the potatoes; set a pan on the fire with
butter in it, and as soon as melted add a
tea-spoonful of flour; stir with a wooden
spoon until the butter and flour turn of a
golden color; add then one pint or one
quart of milk, according to the quantity of
potatoes, salt to taste, give one boil, and
take off; add the potatoes, put the pan on
a slow fire for twelve or fifteen minutes,
stirring the while, and adding a tea-spoon-
fut of chopped parsley beaten with two table-
spoonfuls of milk and two or more yolks of
eggs; serve warm.

ANoTIIER WAY.-Steam, peel, and cut
the potatoes in rather thick slices, which
put on a plate, and put it in the oven. Melt
a little butter in the pan, to which add a
good pinch ofchopped parsley, salt, pepper,
and a smali pinch of grated nutmeg; put
on a good fire for two or three minutes,
stirring the while; pour on the hot potatoes,
stir the whole gently together, and serve as
warm as possible.

BURY THEM.

One of those pictures " which hang on
mnemorial wall," is that of a deeply shaded
yard with fruit and shrubbery abounding
on every side; yet the place is one 1 remema-
ber always with aversion. I passed through
it only once, when perhaps not six years
old, but the houe and grounds are indeli-
bly starnped on my mind. The house was
a very respectable one, but its innates had
made a practice of throwing their old tin-
ware about the yard, under the clumps of
lilacs and currant bushes, wherever it came
handv. They must'have been hard on tin-
ware, judglng trom the looks of the
grounds. There were old battered coffee-
pots and basins, pie dishes and little pails,
all rusting in the damp soil, and giving
such an unsightly appearance to the pre-
mises!

My aversion to such things may be deep-
er seated than common, but it must be a
peculiar eve that looks with pleasure on
them. Nothing mars a pretty place more
than a rusty bit of tin ware lying about, or
a broken dish. " What shall we do with
them ?" is often a very serious question
with housekeepers, especially those who
live in closely built towns. If you have a
yard of ground, it is a good plan to make a
burial of such things, say every three
months. " Dead men tell no tales." You
can have a pit deep enough to keep them
from ooming to the surface when the gar-
den is spaded up.

But if you have to send them off to the
woods, do not leave them lying about.
Children remembersuch a home with any-
thing but pleasure. It stamps you at once
with the character of untidiness in the
neighborhood. It offends the eye of those

who pass your place, and the impression is
often life-long.

Do not throw them into the street of all
places, to frighten horses, and trip up the
feet of unwary passers-by. Make the old
servants a good comfortable grave when
their tine of service is over, and supply
their places as soon as you can with bright
new pieces. There is as much comfort in
shining new saucepans, as there is the re-
verse in old battered and burnt ones.

SELECTED RECIPES.

MULLAGATAWNY SoUsP.-Iigredients.-
2 tablespoonfuls of curry-powder, 6 onions,
i clove of garlic, : ounce of pou nded al-
monds, a little lemon pickle, or mango
juice, to taste; i fowl or rabbit, 4 slices of
lean bacon, 2 quarts of stock. Slice and
fry the onions of a nice color; line the
stewpan with the bacon; cut up the rabbi'
or fowl into snalljoints, and slightly brown
them; put in the fried onions, the garlic,
and stock, and simmer gently till the meat
is tender; skin very carefully, and wlen
the meat is done, rub the curry-powder to
a smooth batter with a little stock; add it
to the soup with the almonds, which must
alko be first pounded with a little of the
stock. Put in seasoning and lemon pickle
or mango juice to taste, and serve boiled
rice with it. Time, 2 hours. Suflicient
for 8 persons. Note.-This soup can also
be made with breast of veal or calf's head.
Vegetable mullagatawny is made with
veal stock, by boiling and pulping chopped
vegetable marrow, cucumbers, onions, and
tomatoes, and seasoning with curry pow-
der and caytnne. Nice pieces of meat,
good curry-powder. and strong stock, are
necessary to make this soup good.

To BOIL EGGS FOR BREAKFAST, SAL-
ADS, &c.-Eggs for boiling cannot be too
fresh, or boiled too soon after they are
laid; but rather a longer time should bc
allowed for boiling a new-laid egg than for
one that is three or four days old. Have
ready a saucepan of boiling water; put the
eggs into it gently with a spoon, letting
the spoon touch the bottom of the sauce-
pan before it is withdrawn, that the egg
may not fall, and consequently crack. For
those who like eggs lightly boiled, 3 min-
utes will be foind sufficient; 34' to 4 min-
utes will be ample time to set the white
nicely; and, if liked hard, 6 to 7 minutes
will not be found too long. Should the
eggs be unusually large, as those of black
Spanish fowls sometimes are, allow an ex-
tra 34 minute for them. Eggs for salade
should be boiled from 10 minutes to 3
hour, and should be placed in a basin of
cold water for a few minutes; they should
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Selected Reci;pes.

then be rolled on te table aith the hand, stirring to prevent the rhubarb from burn-and the sheil wll peel off easilv. ing, and when the stîgar is well dissolved,
put the pan more over the fire, and let theTo Are DRY TOAST. -To make dr jam boil until it is done, taking care totoast r roperly, a gd;at doal (t attention is keep it well skimmed and stirred with areqred; mucna more, inde d, than people wooden or silver spoon. Pour it into pots,georally suppoe. Neer use new bread and cuver down witni oiled and egged pa-for esakines, ist, as it eats heavy, pers. Time.-If the rhubarb is young andand, besies, is very extra agant. Procure tender. 34 hour, reckoning fron the time itloat' of houisehiolà bread abouît two davs' simreuly I hbarb, i,5ý to i,'ýold ; ett off as manv slices as mav be re- hou r.

qui-d. not quite !' inch in thickness; trinoff the crusLs and ra.ged eges, put the BREAD FRITTERS are made bv soakingbread on a tfastig fork, and ho l it before bread-crurnbs in nilk over night. In thea vedY clear fre. bove it hackwar s agd norning add ain egg and sait and verv lit-forwards until the b oead is nicelv colored; tle flour, as the thicker the batter is nadetiien turru it and toast the other side, and by the crumbs the shorter and more deli-do not place it so near the fire that it cious th ey are.blackens. Dry toast should be more g ra-dually made than iUtteed toast, as its TEA RusK.-One pint of sweet milk; igreat beaut~ c)nsists in its crispness, and tea-cup of sugar; a piece of butter the sizethis cannobe attained unleýs the prcess of an eggt warmed in the milk ; i teaspoon-is slor and Ith brea is allowed graduall fuI of sait; i teacup of potato yeast, andto color. I sontl neer he oare long flour enough to make a soft sponge; let itbefore it s wanted, as it ooti becomes rise in a warm place. When iight, addtougi .t lere place on t e feer in front saine quantity of butter and sugar, and twoof the lire. As 50011 as eaclî piece is read v, eggs. beaten î'ery lîglit; work in flourit should be put back into a rack, or sto)d enongh tu nake dogli like raisen icouitrupon its edges, and s-nt quickly to table. not very stiff- let it nise again broli oit a;
cut with a cake-cutter; lay them in tinsTo MAE îloT BUTTEREnI IoAsT.- greased with butter; cover closelv witC.t as mariv nice evei slices as nav be re- cloth to »revent the surface from wrvingquired, rather more than ' inc-i in thick- set in a varn place til light erougli tness, and toast tiiemn before a very bright bake. Wiet done, mix a little molassesfire, without allowing the bread to blackenl. with the volk of an egg, and wet the sur-which spoils the appearance and flavor of face with it just before removing from theall toast. When of a nice color on both oven.

stues, put it on a lot plate, divide some
good butter into small pieceZ, place thein
un the toast, set tii s before the fire, and
when the butter *S just beginnling to inelt.
spread it lightiv over the toast. Tri n offthe cruSt an1d ragged edges, divide eaciround ilto 4 pieces, and sen the toast
qutickly to taie)! . Soie persons cut thesuces of toast across from corner to corner,
somlle making th1u pieces of a three-cornered
shae. Sover recommîeinds that each slice
should be cut into pieces as soon as it isbuttered, and wien ail are ready, that they
should be piled lightly on the disi theyare intended to be served on. He sals

To MAKE GoD P
dients-- Lb o lD LA 11N UN S. - Ing e.

dieMs-1 lb. of four, 6 oz. of good butter,
mi' lb. of sugar, i egg, nearlv !4 pint of
milk, 2 snall teaspoonfuls of baking-pow-

de, a few drops of essence of lemon.
Mode.--Warm the butter. without oiling
il; beat it wth a wooden spoon ; stir the
foixr in gradiealt with the sugar, and
mi. these lgredie s weil together. Make
the meik iukewarn, beat up with it the yolk
of the egg and the essence of lemon, and
stir these to the four, &c. Add the bakingpowder, beat the dougtî weIl for about ic

t into 24 pieces, put themby cutting throghî 4 0r 5 slices at a into buttered tins, orcups, and bake in atime. ail [ie butter is squeez.d out of the brisk oven from 2> to u minutes.upper ones. while the bottom one is swin- t
ning in fat liquid. It is highlv essential YEAST.-Two cups of grated potatoes,to use good butter for making this dish. one half cup of supar; oneourth cup of

sait. Place these in a pan and pour overRH-n \RB JAM.-Juý,relieils.To every the mixture, one quart of boiling water,lb. of rhubart> allow i lb. of loaf sugar, the stirring meanwile Place the o e onrnd of ' leion. Mode.-Wipe the rhu- the stove and let it boil up once. onbarb pe'rfctlV dry, take off the string or cool enough--abtt blood heat-add halfaleel. and weigl , it; nut it into a preserv- cup of good yeast. Set in a warm placeing-pan, with sugar in the above propor- to rise. It is very ht n a acetion; mince the lemon-rind verv finely, add does not sou sery Light and foamy, andiit to the other ingredients, and plaee the keep it in a covread vessel as cool as possi-preserving-pan by the side of the fire; keep ble without freezing.
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French Home Li/e.

:j4ittr'au2 ýJotueitr.

FRENCH IIoME LIFE. Adam Stevenson thanby thebetterpartofthe Paris servants,
& Co., and country servants almost without ex-

ception. And wben your household is an
This is a Canadian edition of a work old one; when you have had the luck to

which was originall published in the formwho do not qarre;
whicr ws oigiall pulised n te frrnwîîen tire duration of service ii Ivour bouse

l e ssav ý i ?!ackwood's Magazine. These begins to count by lears; wiien the heart
essay.s attracted a good deal of attention, las grown interested on both sides,-then
partly froi the fact that. they were written you flud out what French servants are
by a master hand and partly or. account of capable of being. Mien, wben sorrowcornes, when sickne%-s and cleath are inbide
the novelty of sone of the ideas advanced %otr walls-ten you get tie neasure of
by one who evidently knew what lie was the devotion which equality alone can
talking about. A few exlracts will show prodtice. 'lien core long nigbts spent
the characte of the book better thanintir crarct oftie ookbeterthn nutual angui sîr and with mutual cire;
anv description. then tornes tears that are shed logetber

over tire common los. and bands that
ADAnT.BILTY 1-; FRENcH SERVANTS, w. ng yours witb the earnestness of true

affcction; and afterwards, when vonî are
Adaptability is another great merit of cala enougit to tbink, you recognize tbat

both men amd wornen. They are able and those servants are indeed your friends.
willing to do eachi other's work: none of Such cases are unfrequent in Paris,
them wourld ever drean of saying, "It's thoirgi even there they are sornetirnes
not iny place to do, it." If there be any fotrnd; but in tbe country theyareordinkry
reason for it, a cook will clean the drawing- eiuir.
room, a footnan will cook the dinner, a Oie more distinctive featureoftheFrench
lady's maid wili black the boots, without servant is that you are bis master; ie
any grurmbling, and rather as fun than is iot 'ours. Tbe understanding on wbich
otherwise. Enrglish servants seem to enter- ie comes to you is, that tbough be is yotr
tain a sort of contempt for eaci other's cqual, ie suspends ail pretensiori to prscti-
functions, and to look upon any moment- cal equality wrile he is in vour service.
ary exciange of them as being degrading Tre fact that lie can put an end to tbis
to their dignity. They contemn the notion suspension wben he likes, encourages him
of learning anything they don't know, to support it wbile it lasts. The English
particularly cookery; altogether forgetting servant is always struggling to mainrain
that, if theV marry, they will have to pre- bis imaginary dignitv by sticking ont for
pare their own food, and that it might be tbe inflnitely smali privileges which by
uselul to learn a little about it beforehand. degrees, and under the pressure of neces-

The French, on the contrary, are s0 sity, have been conerred upon him. The
versatile, so imitative, so eager to pick up Frenchînan, feeling tbat Iis rigbts as a
scraps of knowledge, that they are always nan are absolntcly or a par witl those of
ready to try their hand at a new occupation. bis master, attaches vastly less importance

A good man-servant always knows alittle to iisrights as a servant, and is consequent-
of carpentry and upholstery, can mend a ly ready to do whatever you agk, provided
broken lock, can sew, can fry and stew, only you ask in a way wbicb picases lien.
can bottle wine, and make beds, and dust The resuit is, tbat though servants are
rooms, as i lie had been born for nothing considered in France quite as mich as trey
else. The women-most of threm, at least are in Ergland, tie consideratin takes a
-can do ail sorts of women's work, have différent lorm. In England, few n' tresses
some idea of doctoring and nursing, and would ventrre to disturb their servant at
of the tise of inedicines, can wash and his dînner: inFrancebeisuncerenonionsiy
iron, and wait at table. Never was the sent ont, if ecessary, on an errand of two
notion of being "generally tiseful" more hours between bis ard bis mnt, and
cleariv urrderstood or more gaily practiced the inan goes cleerily orad witldout a grow.
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He does this because he knows that, ifhe impulses of children remain unchecked,falls ill, his mistress will tend him with her that they rush light drectly thec areown hands; that her children will come feit, and that the influence of mothers andand read to him; that he will receive the of governess t einployed to guide suchsigns of sympathy which indicate mutual impulses to a faithful aad graceful forsn cregard. Of course none of these descrip- expression farmorethanto suppress orevetions have any universal application; expreon them in theasuelves. There is aFrance contains plenty of bad masters and vcnt de al to be said in favor of this s astem.plenty of bad servants: but what is ab- It stimulates individuality, it fortifies thesolutely true is, that, as a rule, the French affetn, it devlops sensibiitf in manvservant is capable not only of rendering of its varied forms. It bas been appliedthe highest class of service in all its details i r generations, and it has produced anand in the most varied forms, but also of hereditarily.acquired capacity of senti mentrenderin that service with a natural wbicb, at this present time, is certainlywmplicity a d matter-of-course interest greater than that possessed by any otherehic doubles its value. mis conduct nation. The range of this capacity isdepensms partly on his own temper, but most extensive. It applies to almost everystil more on the attitude of bis master position and almost every accident of lit,towards h am. The secret lies in the to art, and even to science; but its fullway he is dandled. He is susceptible ellects, its ful consequences, are natarallyof a vast dea of educatiou he may observed in the tenderer sympathies, in thebe developed to a high standing of emotions, and in the gentler duties whichabilitv in bis trade, and to sincere devotion fal particularly on women. There is, into bis master. If he becomes a -,camp, it most Frencbwomen, *a gushingness, anis ordinarily because he has been entirely unrestrained outpourn, of inner self,neglected by the people he serves. It may, wicb s reproduced in their daugbters ashowever. be said to the honor of many abundantly as in tbemselves. Girls, fromFregch fanilies. that their system of action their very babyood, live side by oide withat home is to try to make the very best demonstrative mothers, vho show and sayof the material at their disposa]. They re- what they think and feel with a naturalcognize tliat the science of indoor life is frankness of whicb taey are scarcely con-worthy of close study and pursuit; that it scious. The children not only inherit tbisis, like married happiness, an object which disposition but are aided to develop it inneeds tender nursing and constant watch- their own little hearts by example, contact,fulness; that there is no error greater than and advice. They are born impulsive.to suppose that it will necessarily go on by They are shown bow to be so. Theyareitself like a clock that is wound up; that to told thatprovided impulse be well express-maintain it in its best foi-m it is essential to ed, and be directed to wortby objcts, it is. eep it incessantly in view, and to modify a source of f woro s, atdis
its treatment as its conditions change. This charm. The n ish tenderness, and otis the true philosophy of home life; this is trary to this; but sucb matters are ques-an act in which the French excel, and in tions of race and of national habit. Andwhich they are singularly aided by tei furthermore, if we are honeat, we sha l ownsupple plasticity of their servants. that keen susceptibility of emotion is inn

finitely attractive in a true woman. YoungEMOTIONAL DEVELOPMENT. French i rl have it to an astonisbing ex-
tent, particularly in the upper ranks. TheirEvery one will assent to the proposition beads and hearts live in the open air;that tbe most marked feature of tle char- their natures are all outside. They haveacter of tbe Frencb se the development f no place where they can hide awav atheir emotional and sensational faculties. thougbt from their mother's sight; it mustTh is development exista in both sexes, come out. It is easy to understand, evenbut is armoreevdent amongst the women at a distance, how this simplifies thethan amongst tbe men; it acquires force guidance of a child. Its merits and itswith education, and is most glaringly defects come right into its mother's hand.conspicuous in the higest classes. Re- She has not got to hunt for them, and topression of* manifestations of feeling forms doubt whether she sees the truth; it glaresno part of Frencb teaching; on tbe con- at ber in the hundred little acts and wordstrary, thoe manifestations are regarded as of ber expansive girl. The French childnatural and desirable. We therefore find wears no mask.that French mothers rather encourage their And the direct action of the mother be-childrer, and especia y their daughters, comes al the stronger from the almost un-neyer to conceal the impressions wbich iversal custom of keeping her childrenmay agitate tbem, providing always that with ber day and night. Many a girl inthase impressions are honest and real, and France has never slept outside her mother'sare not of a nature to shock ither co- chamber until she leaves it to be married;venances or principles. Ih follows that the and, at the worst, she is no farther off than
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the next room, with the door open between. though vou have the indisputable right to
Such unceasing neighborhood brings begin a'conversation with a lady next to
about an action whichimay be not only intel- you whom you have neyer seen before, you
lectual and moral, but possibly physical can only do so on condition of employing
and magnetic too. The mother passes the most respectful shades of attitude and
into the daughter, the daughter absorbs language; vou cannot jump into intimacy
the mother-their essences get mixed; and with her, and cat only profit by her pre-
hence it is that Frenchwomen exercise sence provided you show yourbelf to be
such singular power over their girls, and well vorthy of it. Between men these ob-
that the girls so generally become an exact ligations are naturally less strict, though
reproduction of the mother under whose they continue to exist in a great degree,
constant eye they have grown to woman- and involve the use ofcourteous forms and
hood. Between the transparent frankness of much more ceremony than is necessary
of the child's nature and the indefatigable between previous friends. The principle
proximity of the parent, we get the explan- which temporarily equalizes all the people
ation of the regular transmission of those who are united under the saine roof bas
types of character which seem to remain other applications besides this one. It is a
unvaried in so many French families of consequence of the samt-self theory wbich
the upper class, and which may almost obliges men to raise their bats when they
be said to belong to then as their names enter a railway carriage,.or an omnibus, or
do. The same qualities and the same a waiting-room, or a shop, or any covered
defects are reproduced amongst the old place where they find other people. It is
nobility from generation to generation. the same feeling wbicb leads them to bow

respectfully to every lady tbey mnay
SOCIAL INTERCOURSE. encounter on a staircase; and if she does

flot return the coiu-tesy, you may be sure
One of the highest merits of the French fromtbatsinglefactthatsheisnotaFrench-

system of manner- is, that it tacitly lays woman. These acts, and otherslike them,
down the principle that all persons meet- are very civilising; they add inuch grace to
ing in the same house know each other life; they induce external consideration
without the formality of introduction. and respect for others; the style in which
Any man may ask any girl to dance, or they are executed gives you an instantane-
speak to anybody at a private party. This ous and generallv correct idea of the entire
in no way extends to public gatherings, manners of the performer. This brings us
.where the guarantee of supposedi equality to that infinitely grave question-a French-
which results from the fact of knowing man's bow.
the saine host does not exist. But in draw- There are inany theories on this deep
ing rooms the rule is absolute; everybody subject; there have Ueen many professors
may talk to everybody. This is an intel- of the noble science of salutation; there
ligent and most practical custom; it facili- are, even in these degenerate days, differ-
tates conversation; it dispels all awkward- ences of opinion as to the exac nature
ness towards your neighbor; it melts cold and ordination of the movements which
natures; it makes it possible to pass a compose a bow; but the generally adopted
pleasant hour in a house where you do not practice of the best modem rcbool is after
know a soul; it gives a look of warmth and this wise. When yuu meet a lady that you
unity to a room. No one is obliged to sit know, you begin, four yards off, by calmly
gloomily and in silence between two repel- raising your outside arm, right or left, as
ling strangers. If you want to speak you the case may be. There must be no pre-
are sure of a listener. Of course people cipitation in the movement, and the am
are often regularly introduced to each other must be maintained at a certain distance
by the master or the mistress, especially at from the body with a sort of roundness in
dinner-parties; but in those cases theobject its curve and motion; that is, it must not
is to put o nane upon them, not to author- come up too direct> and especially not tao
ize them to converse; for that act no per- fast. When the hand arrives at the level
mission is required. The French have of the bat rim, it must seize it Iigbtly.
such a need to talk, and, generally, they slightly, with about baîf the length of the
talk so well, that it is easy to understand fingers; it must slowly lift the bat, and
how this rule grew up; but the explanation slowly carry it out in air to tle fullest
should not be limited to that one cause. lengtli ofthe gradually-extended straight-
Sociableness is almost as real a necessity ened arin; but not in front, it must go out
for them as chatter is, and the firstcondition sideways, horizontallv from the chest and
of its practice is that all needless barriers on a level witb the shoulder; this part 0f
should be suppressed between persons of the operation must la£t several beconds.
the saine society; so, for this rèason too, Simultaneously the bat must be turned
liberty of acquaintance has been adopted over, by a calculated gradual novement,
indoors. Its effect on manners, strictly so in exact proportion with the progress of its
cglled, ie to polish them ttill further; for, passage yhrough the atmosphere, so that,
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starting perpendicularly with the crown own expressions which, though relativelyupwards, it may describe a complete semi- few in number, suffice to indicate markedcircle on its road, and reach the extreme contrasts of form and thought, and evenî oflimits of its distance at the precise instant national habits. These differences imieritwhen it lias become upside down, and the examination, not only for the sake of satis-lining gazes at the skies. At the instant fying curiosity, but because, when they arewhen the hat is lifted froim the head, the real, and not merely external, they lead usbody begins to slightly bend, the inflection to enquire why idioms difler between closebeing so organized that the full extent of neighibors, what is likely to be the in-curving of the spine shall be attained con- fltience on French minds of certain particu-currently with the greatest distance of the lar locutions which the French emplov,hat. A slight respectful smile is conten- 1 and what is the evidence of their conditionporaneously permitted to flicker furtively wvhich results therefrom. The needs ofabout the corners of the mouth. Then the màdern nations are growing so inuch alike,hat comes slowly sweeping back again, its there is everywhere such a disposition toinward motion pçesenting the exact in- import each other's technicalities when theyverse of its outward journey; the back supply a new necessity,that radical peculiar-grows straight once more, the smile disap- i.ies in single words are becoming some-pears, the hat resunes its accustomed what raie. " Pudding," " con fort," 'co Idplace, the bow is over, the face grows grave, cream," an d " rail," have becone Frencliand y ou, the author of that noble act, mur- within our generation, while we have bor-mur withim yourself, "I think I did that rowed back vis-à-vis, ennui, Pro/égé, ch/g-rather well." But, if the lady should stop non, and chaeron. Yet there are stillto speak to you (she alone can determine gaps on both sides, and some of then arewhether conversation shall take place out of a nature to make both sides stop to thinkof doors), you remain bareheaded; thel a little. For instance, the French languagearmi is slowly dropped till the now forgot- 1 contains no suich word as " sobe ." Itten hathangs vacantlyagainstthe knee ; tle possesses the positive expressions "druink"back continues somewhat bent; and when and "tipsy," which are literally conveyedthe talk.is over-when, with a half-curtsey by ivre and gris; but our negative de-and ary inclination of the head, the lady nomination "sober" lias no existencetrips away-the bending of the body be- across the Channel. Sobre is in ni degreecome4profound, thehatstarts off once more its counterpart; the meanings of the twoto the full distance which the arn cari words are absolutely different. The Frenchcover, but at a rather loweraltitudethan be- one is translatable solely by " tenperate "foreit eiecutes a majestic, radiating sweep or " abstemious; " never can it or anythrough space, and then goes on to the other Gallhe syllables be made to signifvhair, and all is over. Written description the opposite condition to intoxication.renders the whole process somewhat ab- The entire absence of anv word descriptivesurd, but the impression is very different of that state, is in itself an argument andwhen the act itself is contemplated. Mo- a declaration. The English drink enouighdern manners offer scarcely any fori of to need a special illustrative title for a miandeference so grand, so thorough, so strik- who lias not drunk ; the French, thoughting in its effect as a really well-executed the Parisians did begin to rather copiouslybow. English people are rarely able to swallow alcohol during the two sieges, havejudge it rightly, for their notions and prac- never yet felt the necessity of forining anytices on the subject take so different a form such curious subjective appellation, con-that the Frenchman seems to tien to ex- sequently they have not got it. lere is,aggerate ridiculously wlen he'superbly surely, an evidence of character betrayedwaves his hat all round him; but, on the by language. A second odd example is theother hand, the British fashion of salute is total absence, in French, of anv word equi-miserable and contemptible in Gallic eyes. valent to "listener." It seeins hardlyand is, especially, utterly inexpressive of credible that with thirty-seven million ofthe courtesy and the homage which men talkers, no provision, other than the cum-ought to manifiest towards women. In brous paraphrase, celui qui écute, shouldFrance the very boys know how to bow; have been made for anditors The only in-and though the nation exhibits every sort terpretation of so odd a blank lies in theof degree of capacity in the matter, from stipposition that each Frenchnan chattersthe highest to the lowest, the dogna that for himself, not for others; and that, notbowing is a really important function is caring whether he is listened to or not, liebclieved in almost everywhere. bas never recognized that he has no de-
LANGUAGE. nomination for the person to whon he

speaks. Ie lias the verb écouter, but noIf we turn from the aspects of the'sub- corresponding substantive. In the sameject as a whole to the details of wording way he can say " to teach," but he cannotand of phrasing which make up familiar express "teacher." Another singularlytalk, we find in them differençes from our suggestive vacancy exists in all the diction-
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aries opposite the eminently British adjec- to say, for the latter is a word of prodigious
tive " dowdy.'' No Frenchwoman ever significance, but it is the only exception
nerited that epithet. Call her all the bard worth mentioning in the list; regarder or

naines you like, " dowdy," at all events, dévisager will not do for " stare;" fleur is
will never come into your heid or bers. indeed a poor substitute for " bloom; "

The notion it conveys is so foreign to ber faire une mine rechignée can scarcely be said

comprehension, that there is no practical 1 to come up to " scowl;" delaissé does not

channel for commun icating our interpreta- translate " forlorn ; " obeissant et respectueux

tion of it to her. And who ever saw a donotexpressourideaof"dutiful." In all

" genteel " Frenchwoman? And who ever thesecases, and inmanyotherslikethem, the
saw one "gig le? " Neither those odious advantage is onourside. It co-tinues with

words, nor t e still more odious ideas us in such phrases as " raw weather," "san-
which thev convey, exist bevond Dover dy hair," in which the adjectives are

Straits. But if France owns these envia- used.with the happiest audacity; andin such

ble privileges, she pays for them in the words as stately, listless, lonely, somehow,
utter want of " gentleman." She lias, how- scramble, twang, and scribble, which are all

ever, the goodness to recognize her in- full of merit. If we want to say "kick" in

sufficiency, and to absorb the word from us, French, we must resort to the eminently

telling us, possibly with some truth, that oblique expression, " give a blow of the

she does so because a gentleman is so foot;" but if we have to indicate narrow-

essentially modern an invention that she nes, shortness. flatness, or tightness, we

lias had no tiie, in the mriddle of ber re- find, to our conmternation, that we cannot

volutions, to compose lier own word for it. say them at all; they are absolutely inex-

And again, though the change of subject pressibleinany formwhatever. Inmoments

is rather wide, no Frenchman can under- of such distress as this one is tem, »ted to

stand what on earth we meaa by that regretthattlhe French have not adopted the

omnipresent, universal, elastic, " stuff," German systern of converting verbs and ad-

which, with us, indicates nearly everything jectives into substantives when wanted, so

which language can convey,, materially, that we might help ourselves to a0ew word

mnorally, and intellectually. We never to fill the vacant place.

stop to think about it; but if we did, surely
we should be humiliated at the poverty of
invention which has led us to assign such The duplication of certain words is an

an infinite variety of significations to that other peculiarity which should be noticed.

one wretched monosyllable. Jour becomes journée when the duration

There are not very many more words than of the daytime and not the day itself is to

these which cannot somehow be rendered be conveyed. So at is again with an ani
out of English ; but there is a second cate- année, matin and matinée, soir and soirée.

gorv of expres3ions where all the advan- Si is substituted for oui, if an affirmative

tage lies on our side, because, though they reply is to be given to a question suggest-

cari be translated with more or less exact- ing doubt, or if a previous oui has not car-

ness, they have a merit and precision in ried conviction with it: to " Is it raining?*'

Anglo-Saxon which their representatives the answer would be oui; to "It is not

in French in no degree possess. Such are, raining, is it?" it would be si. New is ex-

in verbs,-shrivel, dabble, baffle. jerk, pressed by nouveau if it refers to something

coax, ride, trample, smoulder, trickle, which is commencing, by neuf if the some-

scowl, stare, stand, and huddle; in adjec- thing has not been used before. Number

tives,-bleak, dreary, grim, forlorn, neat, is called numero to express a figure, nonbre

dutiful, eager, earnest, few, snug, and to express a quantity. Before is conveyed

flimsy; in substantives,-rustle, ripple, by devant if it be a question of position, by

bloom, gloon, sneak, sheen, and quibble. avant if it be a question of time. Stalk be-

These examples, which, are put down at cornes queue if it be a single stem, rafle if i.

hazard, will serve to show what is the class be a bunch, like grapes or currants. We

of words in which we excel; and the evi- have but the one phrase "dozen;" the

dence will become clearer still if we coin- French have, dizaine, douzainîe, quinzaine,

pare some of them with their French equi- vingtaine, and so on up to centaine. En

valents. Frou-frou is a pretty sound, but amont ineans up the current of a stream:

never did it suggest the crisp echoes of en aval is dowr. the river. "More " is ex-

moving silk as " rustle " does; " mountiing pressed by plus or davantage, according to

on a horse". may be a grammatical defini- variations of signification which it would

tion, but " riding" says the saine thing be a waste of space to go into here. The

with very different vigor; " trickle " taiks French say se moucher, se ganter, se chaus,

to us so cunningly of slow-falling drops all which ideas are expressed by us in the

that we can almost see and hear them, but most lumbering forns of speech. Again,

couler or dégoutter rouse no such imagina- what wordshave we forvzeglas,- that pecul iar

tion in us; morne perhaps does come near- state in which roads become like gkrs

ly up to " dreary," and that is a vast deal from frost; for contre-coup, for séduisant, for
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famélque, for reeherekU f So we might go
on for half an hour.

In terms of tenderness and affection
French is, however, singularly poor. It
contains absolutely nothing which is
susceptible of being compared to our
most admirable " darling. " It bas ab-
surd denominations supposed to be sug-
gestive of much love-but so have we; and
there is not much to choose between the
ridiculous inexpressiveness of duck and pet
on our side, or of "little cabbage" and
" littie rabbit "on the other. Where France,
and indeed all Europe, beats us, is in that
adorable tutoiement, that sweet use of "thou,"
which marks out so sharp a lirie between
those we really love and the chilly world
outside. There is no explaining to an
Englishman what tutoiemeut means; there is
no suggesting to him what i depth of fond-
ness is contained in tu. When the subtle
intensity of its sweetness bas penetrated to
our beart, we stare with wonder at the un-
happy people who say you to wife and child;
from our soul we pity them, and wonder
whether they really think that "you" means
love. To the real Englishman, to the in-
sular thorough Britisher, this will look like
folly, but let him ask Europe what tutoiement
means, what is the inland sea of tenderness
whiich it encloses; let him consult such ad-
visers as have lived in suflicient contact
with foreign friendships to be able to
measure " you " and " thou " (the language
hardly matters, for tu is everywhere outside
our chalk cliffs); let him try to realize the
profound, the limitless distinction which
the exclusive use towards those we cherish
of so marked a form of speech must neces-
sarily establish,-and then, perchance, he
may admit that ",there is something in it."
Indeed there is. To gain the consciousness
of what tutoiement means it is worth while
to live for years abroad-just as a voyage
across the Atlantic is well paid for :y the
siglt of Niagara Falls; it is a new sense
which we acquire. It compensates for that
incredible deficiency of French, the absence
of distinct words for love and like. and for
wife and wom an; but the deficiency is
evident to all England, while the compen-
sation is appreciable only by a snall min-
ority amongst us.

* * * * *

For foreigners French is not a hard
language to pronounce, approximatelv at
least. But each nationality brings its own
accent into it, the English being perhaps
the most copiously supplied therewith.
The oi oi of the Britisher is a distinctive
mark which he finds it difficult to efface.
He has no suspicion that it exists; but

l'accent An/,is" is so largely practised
about France that the French, at all events,
well know its peculiar sound, ,nd have
tone trouble in comprehending that the

English do not hear it themselves with the
same distinctness. But they do not; they
go on talking, "lnot French ot Paris, but
French of Stratford-on-Bow-Town," as
Chaucer put it some time ago, with a pla-
cidity and a confidence worthy of a better
end. There must be, in a good many of
us, something which altogether rebels
againstother tongues, for it is only amongst
ourselves that cases can be found of per-
sons who have lived regularly for thirty
years in France, and who, at the end of
that long period, say " lepeople Francais; "
and are so incapable of distinguishing be-
tween the sound of voleur and velours, that
they pronounce both alike as " vollioure."
These examples are rigorously true, and
many more like them might be cited. Our
greatdifficulty is, that we talk mainlv from
the middle of the mouth, while the French
form their sounds in front, close against
the teeth. When we have acquired the
same habit, we have got half-way towards
speaking French; until we have acquired it
our chance is hopeless. As,however nost of
us do not particularly care whether we speak
well or badly, it is scarcely to be expected
that we shall take the trouble which this
implies. We argue that, after all, French
is only one of the two thousand languages
which have grown up since Babel separated
us into nations, and that it is only under
special circuinstances that it becomes essen-
tial to know it reallv well. This considera-
tion appears to us to be an excuse for our
indifference.

ON SEF-CULTURE.-Intellectual, Phy-
sical and Moral.-A vade inecum for
young men and students. By John
Stuart Blackie, Professor of Greek in
the Univer-ity of Edinburgh.

This volume bas attracted a great deal
of attention from the press, and many ex-
tiacts fron it have already appeared.
Speaking of the author, one reviewer says:

" He bas been a practical instructor of
youth from his early manhood, and he has
not only prelected from the professor's
chair, but bas inade the personal acquaint-
ance of his best students, drawn them to-
wards him, known them as an intimate
friend or a ither might know them, and
ma.de then, in some-real sense, his chil-
dren. He divides bis subject into three
Farts-Culture Of the Intellect, Physical
Culture, and Moral Culture. Ilis own lite
bas been a constant culture in all the three
kinds. He has cultivated his intellect not
merelv by converse, through their writings,
with the imnortal minds of Greece and
Rome, but by energetié discussion of con-
tenporary questions; lie bas cultivated his
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physical nature by surnmer tours in various
parts of Great Britain and the Continent.
scaling hills with the agility of a wIld
goat; and he has preserved his moral
purity and freshness by the warmest poetic
appreciation of natural beauty and human
nobleness, and by perpetual protest against
ail that seems to him hard. arid, and god-
less in the philosophy of the day. Such a
man, when he undertakes to instruct the
young in self-culture, is surely worthy of
careful attention."

From the book itself we make the follow-
ing extracts :

BOOKS AND FACTS.

In modern times instruction is com-
municated chiefly by means ot books.
Books are no doubt very useful helps to
knowledge, and in some measure also, to
the practice of useful arts and accom-
plishments, but they are not, in any case,
the primary and natural sources of culture,
and, in my opinion, their virtue is not
a little apt to be overrated, even in
those branches of acquirement where they
seem most indispensable. They are not
creative powers in any sense; they are
merely helps, instruments. tools; and even
as tools they are only artificial tools, super-
added to those with which the wise previ-
sion of Nature bas equipped us, like teles-
copes and mict oscopes, whose assistance in
many researches reveals unimagined won-
ders, but the use of which should never
tempt us to undervalue or to neglect the
exercise of our own eyes. The original and
proper sources of knowledge are not books,
but life, experience, personal thinking,
feeling, and acting. When a man starts
with these, books can fill up many gaps,
correct much that is inaccurate, and extend
much that is inadequate; but, without
living experience to work on, books are
like rain and sunshine fallen on unbroken
soil.
"The parchment roll is that the holy river,

Fromn which one draughtshall slake the thirst
forever t

The quickening power of science only he
Can know, from whose own soul it gushes free."

This is expressed, no doubt, somewhat in
a poetical fashion, but it contains a great
general truth. As a treatise on mineralogy
can convey no real scientific knowledge to
a man who has never seen a mineral, so
neither can works of literature and poetry
instructthemere scholar who is ignorant
of life, ior discourses on music him who
lias no experience of sweet sounds, nor
gospel sermons him who lias no devotion
in his soul or purity in his life. AIl
knowledge which comes frorn books cornes
indirectly, by reflection, and by echo;
true knowledge grows from a living root
in the thinking soul; and whatever it may

appropriate from without, it takes by liv-
ing assimilation into a living organism,
not by mere borrowing.

I thereforeearnestly advise ail young men
to commence their studies, as much as
possible, by direct observation of facts,
and not by the mere inculcation of state-
ments fromr. books. A useful book was
written with the title,-"How to Observe."
These three words might serve as a motto
to guide us in the most important part ofour
early education-a part, unfortunately,
only too much neglected. AIl the natural
sciences are particularly valuable, not only
as supplying the mind with the most rich ,
various, and beautiful furniture, but as
teaching people that most useful of all arts,
how to use their eyes. It is astonishing
how much we ail go about with our eyes
open, and yet seeing nothing. This is be-
cause the organ of vision, like other organs,
requires training; and by lack of training
and the slavish dependence on books, be-
comes dull and slow, and ultimately
incapable of exercising its natural func-
tion.

CHARACTER AND WEALTH.

If Great Britain be unquestionably the
richest country in the world-so much so
indeed that Sydney Smith, always witty
and always wise, felt himself justified in
saying, that it is" the only country in which
poverty is a crime "-then certainly it is of
paramount importance that every young
man, when starting in the race of life in
this country, should stanp into his soul
the fundamental principle of aIl moral
philosophy, that the real dignity of a man
lies not in what he kas, but in what he s.
" The kingdom of heaven is within you "-
not without. Beware, therefore, of belng
infected by the moral contagion which
more or less taints the atmosphere of every
rich trading and manufacturing commu-
nity-the contagion which breeds a habit
ofestimating the value of men by the exter-
nal apparatus of life rather than by its in-
ternaI nobility. A dwarf, perched upon a
loftv platform, looks over the heads of the
multitude, and bas no doubt this advan-
tage from his position. So it is with the
rich man who is merely rich; lie acquires a
certain social position, and from this, per-
haps, gets M.P. tagged to his name; but,
take the creature down fron his artificial
elevation, and look him fairlv in the face,
and you will find that be is a figure too in-
significant to ineasure swords with. Fix
this, therefore, in your minds, before ail
things, that there are few things in social
life more contemptible than a rich man
who stands upon his riches. By the very
act of placing so high a value on the exter-
nal, he haq lapsed from the true character
of his kind, and invçrted the poles of hu,
man value.
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4Rcview of the Timcs.

ethletit of thc (umets.

The expulsion of Riel fron the Dominion i and to be dealt witl on the simple princi
Parliament was accomplished, perhaps, pIes of poliiical equity and justice.
with less excitenent than might have beeni Judged on these grounds, the questior
looked for, considering the strong passions resolves itselfinto thecon-sideration whithei
which have been evoked since the affair the putting of Scott to deati was an ac
has been pending. It is to be regretted fairly and properly arising out of the in
that the questions of race and of ieligion surrection. There is every disposition tc
have been raised, for of al] methods of pre- givecompleteamnesty for political oflences.
venting an impartial con>ideration of a and so far as Riel's participation in thit
subject this is the most certain. Besides, rising is concerned, there need be no cavii
in a country like Canada, where difterent as to his beng included in the benefit of it.
races and religions live side-hy side, and To assist in the considerati>n of this
will probab)y so continue t live for genera- question, let us look at the way in which
tions to cone, anything that tends to pro- life may be taken in a time of insurrectîoi
duce antagonism between them is to be or civil war:
deprecated astending to ren der the harmony
of society impossible. i. When an insurrection breaks out, and

The question, however, assumed that civil war ensues, combatants may die
aspect almost from the beginning; and, if with arms in their hands. For sucli
anything, so far as religion is concerned, deaths, when peace ensues, no leader of
has tended to widen the breach, it is the an insurrection is held responsible.

a-tive part taken in the affair by ecclesias- 2. When an insurrectionary government
fics of 'the Church of Rome. is de/ado established, even though ter-

Nothing, to the average Englishman or porarily, it cati take cognizance of oh-
Scotchman isso distasteful as forecclesiastics fences against itself and deal with thci
of any Church to take a prominent part in according to law. But here it is to be
inatters of pure politics. No matter whether noted
it be Protestant or Catholic, the idea of (i) That the Governmnent mu-st be, at thie
priest or bishop espousing a course is suffi time, the only authority in poses-
cient to arouse a strong antagonism against
it. One of the sorest points connected with It must have regularly constitutcd
the rule of the old Tory-party in Upper
Canada, in former days, was thatits policv
was largely inspired by the Protestant tried by responsible officers, and ac-
Bishop of Toronto. So now, it is doubtful cording to law.
whether the exertions of Archbishop (3) Uti an insurrection has brought
Taché and Father Ritchot in favor of the about such an established govern-
amnesty of Riel will not rather prejudicehis ment, the utmost authority that can
cause than advance it; for this cannot be exercised by iLs leaders against
possibly be looked at as a seligious question. civilians who refuse w acknowledge
It is not a matter in which the righit-, pri- it is that of imprisonment. If they
vileges, status or immunities of the Church roceed to take life in the absence of
are concerned. It is a purely political proper trial by a regular court, they
natter, to, be judged on popitical grounds, must be held responsible, and the
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responsibility is for taking life with-
out authority-that is for murder.

(4) Prisoners of war have under cer-
tain circumstances been putto death.
But this is universally condemned as
murder also.

Now, the case of Scott does not corne
under either the first category or the sec-
ond. He was not slain in a battle or skir-
mish with arms in his hands; and it can-
not be pretended that the insurrection had
developed such an estab!ished government
as could exercise its authority through re-
gularly constituted courts. There was, it
is true, a sort of trial; but if anything at all,
thte tribunal was a court-martial. But
courts-martial are for the trial of soldiers,
and thougli they deal also with prisoners,
these nust be prisoners of war, taken with
arns in their hands. There could be no
possible jurisdiction over such prisoners as
Scott and his companions. Hence we are
drawn to the conclusion that the putting of
Scott to death was an act altogether be-
youîd the limit of things that naturally
arise out of a state of insurrection. For it,
therefore, the leaders of that insurrection
are responsible as an act of unlawful kill-
ing.

An amnesty far political offences would
scarcely cover such an act as this, unless
the act were specifically mentioned. A
general amnesty would not condone it; and
now that an indictment for murder has
been laid, a true bill found by a Grand
Jury, the jurisdiction of the law, of Eng-
land having been invoked through courts
whose authority none can question, it
would seem that nothing but a specific act
of pardon for that particular offence will
meetthe case.

Whether such pardon will be granted it
is impossible to say. At the best it is ex-
tremely doubtful. That a very large por-
tion of the people of Canada would look

fences, and to avoid straining statutes
against men who had made their submis-
sion, it isextrenely doubtful whether she
would not require a strict account of all
cases where the life of loyal citizens has
been taken without authority.

One of the first duties of the new Ad-
ministration which has just succeeded to
power was to examine thoroughly the
financial condition of the country. It was
largely upon a financial question that the
late Government was wrecked, and for
several years back the Opposition in Parli-
ament have been uttering warnings against
the constantly increasing expenditure.
Certainly there was a prina.facie case for
it. An expenditure of <13,ooo,ooo in 1868,
has grown to$24,ooo,ooo in 1873--a process
which would infallibly make Canada as
heavily taxed a country as Britain if it
continued several years longer. Expendi-
ture may be reasonably expected to grow
with the growth of a country, but there
must be a reasonable proportion between
the one and the other. If population and
wealth increaseby four per cent. perannum,
and expenditure increases sixteen per cent.,
it is evident that expend;ture is increasing
four Lrmes as fast as it ought to do. An
annually increasing income to a sanguine
man is a source of constant danger; for
it is ot the nature of such a nî:ti to anti-
cipate the future, to realize it in the present,
to live upon it, and to spend not as he earns
now, but as he will earn by-and-by. Our
income certainly has b.:en increasing as
fast as the expenditure; but there is one
element that has powerfully contributed
to this increase, so far which undoubtedly
has spent its force. We have had an
enormous increase in the volume of paper
money circulating of late years. The
wnole amount in circulation is proba-

upon such a pardon as an outrage upon bly $30,oooooo, as against some $ioooeooo
justice, no man can doubt. The barbarous not many years ago. Tbe effect of such
circumstances attending the putting of large volumes of paper afloat is to raise
Scott to death, and the fact that he died prices, stîmulate expenditure, nake trade
because of his loyalty to the British flag, active, and give the Gove-nment a large
would alone be sufficient to restrain the income. Real estate of ail descrip'ions
Executive from interfering with the regular bas risen in price in ail parts of the country,
course of law; and ready as England has and the cost of living is at least fiftv per
been to overlook and condone political of- cent. more than it was ten years ago These
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are always effects which follow an issue of is alleged that by the way in which th
paper money by the Government; but it is to duty is to be imposed, the whole trade wil
be noted thatin all such cases any increase is be thrown into the hands of one refinery
only temporary in its ch aracter. The effect is which will have, therefore, an entire mon.
very similar to that of astimulating draught opoly. If this be the case, there ought t(
on the constitution. So long as it lasts be a modification f the proposal, and pro
there is apparently an increase of strength; bably if the duty were made to appli
buta reaction isinevitable. It.may, indeed, equally on sugar of all classes the desired
be contended that this effect is only true of end would be answe red.
an excessive issue-that is, of an issue of The tax on successions to property real-
depreciated currency; but, to a certain ex- ize a very appreciable proportion of the
tent, it is undoubtedly true of such issues revenue of Britain, and we think it highly
as we have been familiar with in Canada.

Even if there is no reaction there is a
limit to the eflect, and anv arrangements
which are contingent on a continued in-
crease of income, will expose the country to
disappointment. It could only have been
in the fiush of excitement, caused by the
rapid growth ofincome. that such a schene
as the original Pacific Railway could have
been contemplated. In mercy to the country
that lias been abandoned fdr a more sober
and sensible project. And now we-are
brought to look honestly and tairly, with
no inducement to disguise, at the real
position of our affairs. We certainly
know the worst, for if there is a temp-
tation to a new Finance Minister it is to
take a gloomy view of the position in order
to have the credit of bringing matters
round. The present Ministry have a repu-
tation ,or honesty and sincerity. This is
an important matter, and if we have, to
submit to an increase of taxation, there is
something assuring in the thougit that our
affairs are in the hands of men whose pol-
icy and antecedents have committed them
to economy.

Respecting tie measures proposed for in-
creasing the revenue, there is an almrrost
unanimous approval of some, and very
great difference of opinion as to others.
The duties on spirits and tobacco are precise-
ly those which are most reasonable to tali
back upon in the first place; the only ques-
tion being as to the amount that can be im-
posed without danger of fraud. To place
the duties as high as the Government pro-
pose, is probably to stretci them to the ex-
treme limits.

Great fault, however, is found with the
proposal to incre4se the duty on sugar. It
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probable that such a tax in the present ad-
vanced condition of Canada might prove
of considerable advantage.

The institution of trial by jury was ori-

ginally intended as a protection to the sub-
ject against the oppression of the Crown.
The rigit of a man to be tried by his
peers-using that word in any fair and
natural sense-is no doubt an almost pcL.
fect safeguard; but, as every good thin g
may become mischievous by the use made
of it, this system of trial may become an
instrument of oppression if the jury who
try are s2 carefully selected as not to be
peers in any sense at all.

The law of libel lias passed tiroui
many phases. At one time it was a maxim
that the greater the truth the greater the
libel. Then the law was used to crusl
political opponents without mercy. and
judges, subservient to the Crown, strained
the law against men whom England lias
long delighted to honor. A complete
change has taken place there, and it would
be impossible to convict, unless it were
proved that private- malice, and not a de-
sire for the public good, were the im-
pelling motive of a journalist. This is as
it should be, and as it doubtless will be
here, when we have passed through some-
what of the same experience, and public
indignation has had time to shape itself in
definite action.

The sooner the community are brougit
to see that the public good must be supe-
rior to all private concerns, the sooner
shall we take our place in this matter by
the side of that mother country whose chil-
dren we are proud to call ourselves, espe-
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cially in matters where the liberty of the
subject is concerned.

The story of ariother French steamer,
abandoned by her captain and crew, raises
the question as to the existing regulations
for protecting the public from the terrible
risks run from the incompetence of naval
officers. In the case of "L'Amerique,"
there is strong evidence of the whole catas-
trophe having arisen from the inefficient
training and discioline of those in com-
mand and charge. The traffic of ocean
steamers has, we believe, developed in a
greater ratio than the provision for their
management. A line of steamers can now
be organized and built and freighted much
more rapidly than men can be trained ne-
cessary for their equipment. Unlike poets,
sailors are made, not born, and their manu-
facture is a tedious process. One or two
lines alone can boast of having officers
thoroughly qualified, not only for their ac-
tual, but also for possible duties. Only re-
cently a vessel was taken from mid ocean
to port by a passenger Who happened pro-
videntially to be qualified for so strange a
contingency, and a score of instances, very
recent cases of shipwreck, could be narrat-
ed to show how necessary it is that the cap-
tain should not be the sole master of the
art of navigation on board his vessel. The
Cunard crew, down to the third officer, are
able to take command of the steamers in
case of need, and it would be a noble step
for all maritime nations to agree upon some
system of preparing sailors for the respon-
sibilities which may come upon thein from
the removal of the higher officers, and
some regulations to enforce upon all
steamers a stricter discipline, and more
thorough training of crews in the art of
navigation as well as obedience to some
well defined navigating routes and rates
of speed. The public could put a whole-
some check upon one grave evil in ocean
steamship transit were they to shun those
lines which boast ofshort passages. Hun-
dreds who have been tempted on board
fast steamers by the desire to avoid a day or
more on the water, now lie where no storm
can come, and their uncpfflined bones
preach the lesson specially applicable to
ocean steamers-" the more haste the
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worse speed." Thete have been remarks
nade reflecting on the courage of French
sailors, which the abandonment of
'L'Amerique" seems to have sadlvjustified,

so far as its crew is concerned. But the
general reflectoins made on the French
marine are not just. It is a mere display
of British vanity to draw so wide an infer-
ence from so narrow a basis of facts. The
real truth seems to be that there is in the
French commercial marine, as in that of
other countries, a less rigorous discipline,
less efficient training, than is required for
meeting emergencies, and that for lack of
this knowledge and order confusion reigns
when the day of trial comes.

The marriage of Prince Arthur to the
Princess Marie, of Russia, has given occa-
sion for are petition of those congratulations
in the interests of national amity and uni-
versal peace which are, we fear, more ami-
able and hopeful than aught else.

However deep may be the attachment of
any people to the reigning dynasty, their
attachment to their country, to what they
consider their country's political or trading
interests, is infinitely more profound and
abiding; indeed, the earnestness of the for-
mer sentiment is in proportion to its being
believed to be one phase of the other.

During the last war a strong feeling was
at one timegrowing inEngland that France
was being ill-used. A movement would
have been highly popular to interfere on
behalf of England's oldest foe, and mur-
murs were rising against the Queen and
her Ministers because of their presumed
indifference to the sacrifice of France on the
altar of Germani ambition. At that time
the connection of the royal families of Eng-
land and Germany was a source of real
trouble to the former. It was spoken of
with ill-suppressed anger, as an element in
the national interests and sentiments out of
harmony with those of the people.

While therefore, doubtless. so far as re-
lates to the mutual minor relations of the
two nations connected by this august wed-
ding, it must have a happy influence, and
must help to the creation of that higher
tone of national courtesy and good will
which a better mutual acquaintance in men
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and nations alike engenders, we are not I
prepared to anticipate the millennium of
universal peace at any earlier date because
the Houses of Guelph and Romanoff have
given to each other, respectively, a son-in-
law and daughter-in-law. To us the hap-
piest feature of this marriage-and in res-

pect to which civilization, indeed, humanity
at large, are to be congratulated-is that it
is not one of those arrangements made by
Act of Parliament in violation of the most
sacred instincts of our race.

If ever vice was glorified by any nation
it was by England's Royal Marriage Act,
the most scandalous of a scandalous age
To expect results favorable to international
amity frorn marriages such as have taken

place in compliance with that Act, mar-
riages so repugnant to human feeling that
they have made husband and wite enter

wedlock with the intensest mutual hatred

and loati.ing, is to expect immorality to be

the harbinger of God's rich blessing-peace.

The coming of age of the Prince Imperial,

an epoch which cornes to those born in the

purplethreeyearsbefore the restof mankind,
is not a political event of great magnitude
-not so much so as if princes we re notri-

pened into men so quickly. The exact

position of the Prince Imperial is that of

oneamongstseveral pretenders to the throne

of France, at present a throneless nation.

Clever for his vears, and discreet bevond

them, he seems to be; but nothing less than

miraculous gifts in the arts of intrigue and

popularity-making, can render him for

some time dangerous to ány existing powe r

ruling over France. Had his fatherremain-

ed on foreign soi], he would never have

been the chosen of the French people for

President or Emperor. The latest enthu-

siasm, which the Bonapartists believe will

erelong place the Prince Imperial on the
throne, will be found slow of fire, when it

is sought to be enkindled on behalf of a
young gentleman living the life which
would be expected of him if he were the
scion of an English family.

Ilowever absurd may have been the land-

ing of Louis Napoleon at Boulogne, judged

as a practical movement, it was really
based upon that principle in human nature

which gives supreme advantage to a per-
sonal appeal over any form of indirect,
impersonal one. To suppose that the
young Prince can excite any enthusiasm
for the luckless dynasty lie represents
while enjoying life as an exile, is to lose
sight of the very manifest teaching of his-
tory-a teaching which every man's expe-
rience and instincts illustrate and confirm
-that principles in the abstract have little
power in'enkindling enthusiasm compared
with principles concreted in a person who
is considered by those who accept them to
be their embodiment. Great political
movements have passion as their momen-
tum. Without passion, greatness is never
reached by any individual life; and the ag-
gregate action of single lives stirred by
strong impulses is the story of all popular
movements of any moment or magnitude.
The fire of such movementscomes not from
reflection and contemplation ; it isproduced
by the imagination, 'which is humanity's
electrical battery, and, like the material
one, only affects what it sympathetically
touches. A Prince whose hopes rest on
the vivification of the passion of French-
men for military glory, of which the dy-
nasty Napoleon is the embodiment, who
desires to stir the imagination of a people
by a name which, in spite of Sedan, is yet
a synonym for glory, must touch that peo-
ple by something more human than a pub-
lished speech delivered in a foreign land.
le must follow his father's steps, and by
what means soever he accomplishes it, lie
must come into direct contact with those
whose suffrages are necessary to rebuild
the French Empire. Remembering the
long struggle of Louis Napoleon, as exiled
citizen, deputy, President, to reach the
throne-remembering hi% tact, boldness,

political genius and audacity, we are not
disposed to anticipate for his son so early
an accession to Imperial honors as many
prophecy. We shall think better of his
chances when he has won a position which
will permit him to address the army offi.
cially, and to court their support by cham-
pagne and sausage luncheons. The foun-
dfer of the Napoleonic dynasty once sr id,
" Le nom d'Emlereur est un mot comme un
autre, il faut que celui qui le Porte, ait
d'autres titres que celui là se oresenter à
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la lostérité." The Prince, therefore, has
yet to show some title to the dignity he as-
pires to wear beyond an hereditary name.
A recentfête given by Madame McMahon,
said to have been on a scale of unsurpassed
magnificence in that city of fêtes, shows
that there is a determination toenlist Paris
at tany cost on behalf of the Septennat r'-
gine. That fête was meant to show that
Kings and Emperors are not essential to a
brilliant and extravagant court, and that
round the dazzle of Republican spiendor,
rich moths from England and Arnerica,
and gay ones from all Europe, may still
gather and burn their wings in 'he inter-
ests of Parisian trade and folly.

Almost simultaneously with the rejoic-
ings at Chiselhurst in celebration of the
birthday of the Prince Imperial, four other
anniversaries were being celebratel in roy-
al circles and by the peoples of other na-
tionalities. Germany was congratulating
its Emperor on his having reached his
seventy-seventh year; Italy welcomed the
day which gave to it and the world its
present and future King, and the loyal joy
of that Kingdom was intensified by an-
ticipations of celebrating by a succession
of national fêtes that ever memorable day
on which its King assumed the sceptre
which has called Italy fron thraldom,
from the bonds of political death to life and
power as a free nation. By one of those
historical coincidences which add interest
and piquancy to a celebration which has a
dual significance and reference, the birth-
day of King Victor Emmanuel as King of
Italy, or as people put it, his " Silver Wed-
ding," being the 25th anniversary of his
accession to the throne, is also the recur-
rence of an anniversary which, but for the
joyous aspect it now assumes, wou!d, to
Italy and freedom, be alike a day tor wear-
ing in bitterness the emblem-s of national
mourning. " The darkest hour ever pre-
cedes the dawn." The year which placed
the crown of Sardinia, and eventually that
of regenerated Italy, on the brow of Victor
Emmanuel was shadowed by a catastrophe
to his house and their great ambition,
which seemed at the time to render the
present condition of Italy an impossible
future. The revolution of 1848 excited the

Lombards and Sardinians to revolt from
Austria, but the successive disasters of
that unequal conflict culminated in 1849 at
the battle of Novara, which shattered the
forces of Charles Albert, who left that
field to abdicate in favor of his brave
son and die of mortification and despair.
The flag, then so torn and blood stained,
which was lifted on that fatal day by the
young Duke of Savoy, he has raised until
it waves over a proud, united and powerful
nation-a rival to that Empire which so
lately held its people in a bondage as stern
as ever crushed out the national life of any
country. So thoroughly had oppression
done its work in demoralizing and disin-
tegrating the political sentiments and or-
der of that Peninsula, that a Prime Minister
of England, only fifteen years ago, declared
that " the dream of Italian unity never
could be realized." But the sleeping na-
tion had vigorous wakers. Mazzini with
his enthusiasm gave the young men the
hope, the soul, the fire of patriotism; Gar-
ibaldi with his splendid rashness of daring
taught them that power is to those who
use it; Cavour gave the world of diplomacy
to know that a statesman, the peer of any
in their circle, saw no dream in his coun-
try's unity, but a reality they mu$ 4sbner
or later recognize; and the King was a
king indeed, the man of Providence's own
placing to do its work in building -up front
the ruips of pagan misrule, and the equilly
desolating moral and political despotism
of Papa! authority, a great, glorious, and
free nation, instinct with those principles
of civil and religious liberty which alone
can assure stability and prosperity to a
people. Take the figures prominent
in these high festivities and they form a
group which centres in itself and symbol-
izes the greatest events and ideas of mod-
ern history and life: the founding of the
German Empire, the creation of an Italian
nation, the dethronement from temporal
sovereignty of the Pope, the downfall of
the Napoleonic dynasty, the majestic up-
rising of half Europe from the pseudo au-
thority of sacerdotalism, the establishment
of constitutional government, and conces-
sion of popular rights in place of a score
of petty despots and local laws and usages
framed with the intent to make a people di-
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vided and subnissively abject in spirit; Emmanuel by his country at this time, the
such are the associations which connect to- one virtually, the other actrally excommu-
gether the celebrations at Berlin, Rome nicated by the Papal Church, we are dri-
and Chiselhurst in the early spring of 1874. ven to pronounce that the curse of the
As one sees the triumph of the Emperor Pope is synonymous with the blessing or
William, and the glorification of Victor God.

A CORRECTION.

To the Editor of the NiEw DoMINION
MONTHLY.

Si,-In the article of the March num-
ber of the NEw DOMiNION, entitled " Can-
ada's Early Marine," it is erroneously
stated that, " in 1833 the 'Royal William'
was built at Three Rivers, Lowe'r St.
Lawrence, and intended to ply between a
Nova Scotia port and the Isle of Wight."
Now, the " Royal William " was built at
Q%èbec by the late George Black, and
launched on the 28th April, 1831. She was
owred in Quebec, and cost £6,0ooo,
($64,oo), originally intended to ply be-
tween Quebec and Halifax, N. S., and did
so for nearly two years. She left Quebec
for-England in August, 1833. The writer
of.this received a letter of her arrivai in
London from her commander, the late
John McDougal. The vessel was purchased
in London by the Spanish Government,
and became the "Isabella Secunda " ship
of war. It is sometimes stated that the
" Savannah," built at New York, crossed
the ocean by steam. She did not use her
engine in crossing, whereas the " Royal
William" steamed all the way from Que-
bec to London. English, as well as
American books of reference, ignore the
"Royal William,"-but she was only
" colonial." W. K.

Bristol, .Z., March 25, 1874.

HON. A. A. DORION.

Hon. Antoine Aimé Dorion, QOC., is a
son of the late Mr. P. A. Dorion, who re-
presented Champlain in the L. C. Assem-
bly from 1830 till 1838; was born at Ste.
Anne de la Perade, in 18i8, and educated
at Nicolet College. Mr. Dorion was called
to the Lower Canada Bar in 1842, and
created Queen's Counsel in 1863, and occu-
pies a distinguished position at the Mont-
real Bar, as well as being Professor of
Civil Law, Victoria College, Cobourg. Up
to the late change of Government, Mr.
Dorion was leader of the French-Cana-
dian Liberal party of Quebec, a position
which he has held since he first entered
Parliament. He declined a seat in the
Cabinet in 1857, wisa a member of the
Executive Co.uncil 'in¾1858 for the brief
term of the existerce of the Gavernrment;
was Provincr 1 Secretary from May, 1862,
to Januarfâit- .3, and Attorney-General
for Lower Capada from May, 1863, till
March, 18 6 4, when the Government retired
from office. He sat in the Canadian As-
sembly as menber for Montreal, from
1854 till 1861, and for Hochelaga froni
1862 until the Union. He was elected to
his present seat for Napierville, Q(uebec, at
the last general election, and is now
Minister of Justice in Hon. Alexander
MacKenzie's Cabinet.
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